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IT WAS A CLOSE SQUEALTWELFTH YEAR. bieb after rax meeiixo.

A Respectable Galt Resident Fatally 
Stricken on the Sidewalk.

Galt, Dec. 4.—Andrew Mcllwraith, 
cashier in the Gore District Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company’s office here, fell in a 
faint on the sidewalk while going homo 
from a school board meeting, accompanied 
by his son-in-law, about 10 o’clock to-night. 
He was picked up and carried into a doc
tor’s office, but death ensued within half an 
hour. Heart failure was the cause of the 
sudden death. The deceased was about uS 
years of age.

DOM FEDRO THE SECOND DEAD.

THAT OMINOUS THIRTEEN:THS QUESTION OÏ SUNDAY STREET CARS

u On. That the People Must Be Allowed to Settle by Their Vote—»*» the Sab-
Jolued Petition.

TO HIS WORSHIP THE MAYOR AND ALDERMEN OF THE CITY OF 
TORONTO:

WHEREAS at a meeting if the City Council held Jan. ’®-,89J’ ' tïme 
moved by Aid. Leslie, seconded by Aid. Lindsey, That If at any time 
during the lease of the streets of this city for street railway purposes, 
as pef tenders to be received on Feb. 2 next, a petition be presented to 
this councIL signed by 6000 ratepayers qualified to vote for members 
of this council, asking that the question of street car. on Su 
submitted to the ratepayers, the'aald question shall be submitted
‘‘“whereas Section 40 of the Agreement between the City Counf- 
cll and the Klely-Everett Syndicate stipulates : No cars shall be 
run on the Lord’s Day until a Sunday Service has been approved by the 
citizens by a vote taken on the auction:

The undersigned ratepayers, qualified to vote for members of the 
council respectfully request that the ratepayers be given an opportunity 'at the forthcon^lng Municipal Elections of expressing their 
opinion for or against the running of street cars on Sunday:

ADDRESS.

BAGGAGESMASHER SMASHED.I office when the explosion occurred.”
The Ghastly Head.

One of the chief reasons for the inspec
tor’s visit was for the purpose of deterrain- , 
ing the identity of the severed head which 
was taken to the house in a basket and 
shown to Mr. Sage, who immediately iden
tified it as that of His murderous visitor, 
thus settling that point in the case. From 
the conformation of the features the head 
was evidently that of a man of Hebraic 
descent and Mr. Sage says that he never 
saw him before to-day. WÊÊÊÊÈÊÊ

At Mr. Sage’s residence to-night it was 
stated that with the exception of a slight 
cut on the forehead, Mr. Sage is all right 
and had retired at 10.80 o’clock.

BLACK-LISTE I* ALDERMEN.

A Tip TORN INTO SEEDS. IFEATBXRMTOlt'S SOX-1X-LAW AX B 

A $3 BILL.BAXBBAXBKS’ ASSOCIATION TMO- 
POSE A BAKER'S BOZEX.

* It'S A WAX THAT BATE" IX TUB 
BBBCTIOX COVETS.*U«-ltMBABrVL EXPI.OSIOX IX

EMIL S AO MSS OBFICB.XBW XO

A Crank With a Bag of Oyoamlte Blows 
Cp the Bolldtng. Scattering Booth and 
Disaster in All Dlrectlone-Several 
People Killed and Halt a 
Wounded, Including Mr. Sage.

Nbw York, Dec. 4.-At 12.15 to-day » 
small, shabbily-dressed man, apparently 
about 35 years old, carrying a brown leather 
handbag, called at Russell Sage s office m 
the floor of 71 Broadway and asked to see 
Mr. Sage. Mr. Sage, who was in an inner 
office, came out to sec what was the matter. 

W He asked the man what he wanted. The 
man said: “I demand a private interview 
with you.” Sage replied that it would be 
impossible for him to see the man then, hut 
hi might possibly do so later in ths day. 
The man continued to demand a private in
terview then and there, and said: “If you 
will not give me $1,200,000 I will blow 
you aH to pieces.” Sage ordered him to 
leave the office. On this the man dropped 
the leather bag and an explosion, which 
shook the entire block, instantly followers 
Mr. Sage was thrown across the room and 
stunned. W. R. Laidlaw, Mr. Sage s chief 

< clerk, who had turned away and was stand
ing within a few feet of the two, was also 
thrown across the office and had one leg 
badly lacerated. The stranger, whose name 
was Lord, was killed.

There were in tiie offices when the ex
plosion occurred six or eight men, clerks of 
Sage, and a young woman employed as a 
typewriter. The latter was killed instantly, 
lioth legs were blown off and the lower 
part of her body was fearfully gashed and 
mutilated.

Upon the street the sound was like that 
.of the discharge of a heavy cannon. The 
* usual crowd was in Broadway and \\ all and 

> the adjacent streets were filled with bank
ers, brokers and business men. for an in
stant everyone held his breath and then 
looked for the cause of the shock, from the 
arcade heavy clouds of smoke poured out of

was strewn withjbrokeu glass and splintered

Election Trial Likely to Con- 
Yet—The Chief

The Peel
tinne Several Day»
Justice In • Merry Mood—A Voter 
Who Was Not Influenced by ■ Beg «*

The Judges Hold that Bribery by Agents 
Was Proven In the East Elgin Election 
Case and Unseat Andy Ingram-His 
Counsel Will Appeal to the .Supreme

St. Thomas, Dec. 4.—On opening of 
court this morning charge 81, that George 

paid J âmes Ponsford his traveling 
expenses from Denver, was dismissed.^ 

Charges 65 to 75 and charge 78 were 
then taken up, all of which were that A B. 
Ingram, George Ingram and George VV 
Davev had paid the traveling expenses of a 
number of voters from Detroit. Some 
hours were spent in taking evidence on 
these charges, resulting in their dismissal.

Mr. Cassels then said they proposed to 
writhdraw the other charges. In 
the charges with which Mr. Crothers 
name is connected the petitioner 
desire to cast any imputation on those who 
were charged with bribery on account of 
that document. They hud to blame the 
respondent’s solicitor for it This was one 
aspect of the case, and another was that 
the petitioner’s solicitor was put to a good 
deal of trouble and expense summoning 
witnesses on charges based on this docu
ment, and it was not until the trial 
was commenced that Mr. Crothers 
made known that it was a joke.
He regretted that the names of the 
persons mentioned in this document had 
any slur thrown upon them, as he under
stood they were respectable persons. If 
the question of costs on these charges 
should require to be considered he hoped 
that their lordships would bear the circurn- 

-stances in mind.
Hr. Crothers’ Expensive Joke.

Mr. Blackstock said he did not defend 
the action of Mr. Crothers, but Mr. Cassels 
was trifling with the court when he said 
that they abandoned the remainder of the 
charges because of this document. Of the 
119 charges not more than one-sixth'of 
them were based on this document. 
The fact was the court house 
was now crowded with the petitioner » wit
nesses on other charges, but counsel had not 
called them. It was to be regretted that 
Mr. Crothers had acted as lie-did, and prob- 
ably no one regretted it now more than Mr. 
Crothers. Mr. Ingram knew nothing of 
this, and it would be a great hardship to 
him to have to pay costs for the acts of an-

A Lively Meeting of the Municipal Be-
formers-Everybody Within Sight Hon
ni ed by a Nomination—Nothing Defi
nite Dope—Only One Division Discloses Floor.

Brampton, Ont, Dec. 4.—The electio® 
resumed *SIts Aldermanle Preferences.

At the meeting of the delegates selected by the 
various branches of the Ratepayers’ Association 
held in Richmond Hall last night ex-Ald. St. 
Thomas Carlyle toftk the chair. In the room 
there were quite à number of ex-city fathers, 
ex-Mayor Manning St. Andrew Carlyle. D. M. 
Defoe, George Evans, Thomas Hunter, N- L. 
Steiner and otbers.S

It was found that every division in the city was 
represented, but that but one, namely 
No. Ü, had done the duty expected or 
it in the way of nominating men for 
aldermen and school trustees. 
from that division put in the following ticket. 
For aldermen—David Carlyle, Daniel Lamb, AM. 
Hallam and Aid. W. W Park. For school trustee 
—T. R.^Whitesides, O. I. Rice, W. B. Gundy, Dr.

The other^dlvisions were not prepared to re
port, and Mr. Macdonald moved, seconded by 
C. B. Jackes, that no action be taken until Dec. 
11, by which time the branch associations will 
have made their choice. ,

Mr. Gibbs was in favor of adjourning till the
^Several ratenayers: The whole thing would be

^ItV&stflmüly1 decided to adjourn till the 11th.
appointed to confer with the 
<tnd other organizations as to 

for mayor.

Score
in the Peel proteat matter waa 
9 o’clock this morning.

Charge 45, that Thomas Hebden had been 
given flour to influence hib- vote, waa dis
missed. x
. James Nixon was called, charge-^. Th®J 
had a merry time with this charge,- W»®" 
titer much legal cross-firing was dismissed;

Henfy Black was called on charge 54->>s 
He testified that Thomas McLure, respon- V 
dent’s son-in-law, paid him 86 before the 
election. McLure said witness, to be «set- 
able, remarked: “Here’s $5, have a cigar or

Justice Robertson: “You couldn’t go both 
of them. ” , ,

The case was dismissed. The Black cas» 
was one of the most important charges and 
upon it the petitioner hoped to void the 
election and it looked as though it would do 
so. It was a close squeak, but the petition
er failed to prove that the money was paid 
to secure witness’ vote. At the present; 
rate of proceeding It will take several day» 
to conclude the case.

Mr. Gann Accepts.
Kingston, Dec. 4.—Alexander Gunn was 

tendered the nomination of the Liberal 
party for Kingston for the House of Com
mons at a Reform rally to-night. A depu- 
tation waited on Mr. Gunn. He accepted 
the candidacy. He would not attend the 
convention saying “not for 100 votes will 1 
attempt to take advantage of the sorrow 
and bereavement of the man I have to. 
meet.” He said his sympathies and love 
were with Mr. Metcalfe while the angel of 
death hovered over his home, and he would 
not move while his possible opponent suf- 
red. When the time came he would be at 
his post. The convention reciprocated the 
respect and feeling of Mr. Gann and rev
erenced his sentiments. They joined with 
him in tendering sympathy to the afflicted 
family. Mr. Gunn’s acceptance, however, 
was heartily received. There were 
addresses by leading Reformers, and sev
eral resolutions endorsing Mr. Gunn and 
the Liberal policy passed.

s 4
Ponsforil The Deposed Emperor of Brazil Dies at 

Paris.
Paris, Dec. 4.—Dom Pedro, the ex- 

Emperor of Brazil, is dead.
His complaiut was diabetes, and for the 

past 48 tours his life had been despaired 
of. The¥rincess Isabella waa at her fath
er’s bedside at the time of his demise, and 
was overwhelmed with grief to such an 
extent that it is feared she may be seriously 
ill It is said that the last words of the 
ex-Emperor were an expression of his deep 
affection for Brazil and his regret that he 
cmild not go back there to die. Dom 
Pedro’s 66th birthday was on Dec. 2, and ex
pressions of hope for his 
ceived on the occasion from the 
Queen of Portugal and others.
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Those Who Have Incorrect the Ire of the 

Labor Men—Objectionable Mayor
alty Candidates.

At the meeting ofsthe Trades and Labor Coun
cil held In Central Labor Hall last night, the 
Legislation Committee presented a report which 
strongly censured the Grand Trunk for not hav
ing a sufficient number of hands at the freight 
sheds to do the work. It cited the case of those 
men who were injured. one 
while moving a case oi plate glass there 
The law should step In and as far as possible 
guarantee that Immunity from danger which 
the greed of employers refused to glrn. It re
commended that the Government be urged to so 
amend the existing Factory Acts as to make 
their provisions extend to all such cases as those 
above referred to.

The Municipal Committee, amongst other 
gs. found fault with the street railway for 

not placing stoves In the hob-tail cars according 
to contract. It was pointed out as a bad omen 
that the company should break this clause or the 

I agreement so soon after assuming control.
The council hotly discussed the question or 

erecting hospitals in the parks. All were against 
such a proceeding, and a resolution 
protesting against the establishment of hospitals 
of any kind in any of the public parks.

Black-Listed Aldermen.
The Municipal Committee then came forward 

with a supplemental report which contained a 
who Should be black-

#* NAME.

had no>

were re- 
mg andrhrecove

ætâesaggËÇî
minority the country Vwas \distracted by rival 
factions and at length when Pedro II was 14 
years of age a bill was passe* l in the Chamber or 
Deputies declaring his majority. He waa 
crowned July 18, 1814. On Sep . 4,he married 
the Princess Theresa Chrlstl la Maria, daughter 
of Francis I. King of the Tw<o Sicilies. About a 
year ago Dom Pedro was deposed and has since 
been living an exile in Paris.

A committee was 
temperance bodies 
the question of the proper man

The Mayoralty.
Mr. Bundle: Having settled that, I propose that 

we discuss the question of the mayoralty.
Si.VuJd^uTte ‘.SK number were 

in favor of postponing consideration of this as 
well as of the other questions, but by 
numbers it was determined to make nominations. 
Mr. James French, with a look of disgust on his 
face that would turn milk sewr in the interior of 

his way-back tile and left the

thin

1t s
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Death Roll of a Day.
M. Lemonier, president of the Interna

tional League of Peace, is dead at Paris.
William Bains, chief of police, Windsor, 

for 20 years, died last night, aged 60.
Sir Wellington Henry Stapleton-Cotton, 

Viscount Combermere, died suddenly yes
terday, at the age of 73, from the effects of 
an accident six weeks ago while endeavoring 
to get out of the way of a furiously-driven 
cah in London. Lord Combermere was one 
of the best judges of hunters in the kinddom.

THE BABB WIXS BIS SUIT.

1

Ithe cow, put on
The chairman called for nominations and they

came thick and fast. .__
John Mulvey nominated Alexander Manning, 

and the name elicited a hearty round of ap-
plMulcolm Gibbs nominated Dr. Barrick.

J. 8. Body R. J. Fleming, pretixmg the naming 
of his man by a neat commendatory speech.

Ex-Aid. Steiner named the chairman, but the 
chairman declared he wasn’t in iL He had had 
enough public honors.

Mr. Osier’s Name Is a Disturber.
Aid. Lucas wanted to propose E. B. Osier, but 

swelling the number required on the petition. I tüe chairman held that it was out of order as the 
As other of our people come in from the assocjation bad already determined that Mr.
“road" we will attend to them in due course, osier’s candidature would not be entertained by 
Hocimr your agitation of this matter may the association. .resSlt l good for the cause of themasses. | n i^p^ndl

„ , _ ____ . g manda to sit down and miming commentar-
The Bishop of AJgoma will preach In the Church ^[^alrmdy™”^"™ vote and we will soon

ha, been -dtiÇ

-jsiras5ssr-.t m *. name o,,.-»»

orTd^'fo? 'Kkeonlt an<f Inland costo *£jj Beatty nominated «r-Ald. Steiner and 
or to Additional days tor assaulting Samuel Old j that^ntiemtibtoshed^pioft»^. ^ ^

At Science Hall, 86 Adelaide-etreet east. Mrs-, w‘lbIro’ï;,.a-er-e choice was Aid. McDougalL

The sum of *750 was subscribed by the mem- | Aid. l>etoC|, thou ht tbat ex-Ald. John McMillan
WS^^d!tiyjoh= Bo» Roberta 

Instalments of equal amount. «ml the name was well received.
Laat evening Ur. Ghosn and Mrs. Howie exhib- , ““o the meeting got weary and the flow of FRIDAY WAS A BUST 1>AX.

Ited a variety of Eastern curiosities In connection no,Qinatlona ceased. Some wanted to vote on ---------
with the lecture, ••Women and Marnage Lus- names right awav. Despite Unpleasant Weather There Were
toms,” in the Y.M.C.A. building. m, Hewlett moved that all other nam^ oe * r Tw<ii«h Tiwire

A large meeting of Baptists was held in Bloor- jr'0ppeâ but that of Mr. Manning. , .
—», church last night, when the delegates to fr0m that gentleman the anuemeut that hu did The weather yesterday was not conducive to

.veent Baptist convention in the United not want to be a candidate, tie had beea treatea wonderful development of the fur trade.
States gave interesting accounts of the subjects ungratefu^ b^edtrzens in 168u. ^ boweVer, suffered no curtaUment
discussed. . d Rose goeiai ft «naUy decide.i to leave the names in aud the hiflux of ladies, notwithstanding the in-

nomiraiion and discuss them on the^llth. gTStflSSi'

A meeting of the militia officers wlH be I Asked if it were true that he had positive- tjme ^ malce their purchases in this three

2sfjgeiS'86ÎKL-&5S
, t __ | the Carlton-street branch. Postmaster These are gotten up in the most modern shapes.

Albert E. Harrington, the local d .. "tiertainlv not But it the withTiieh collars, high shouldere and pointed was
ouog horter, convicted of forgery at the iast assizes, patteson said. Lertu y T imairine fronts. They are manufactured from beaver,

was sentenced by Judge Hose yesterday to a't-nn <jity Hail people are correct, I can imagine Alaska sable. Greenland seal. Persian and
of two years’imprisonment, less one day, In tne I Q ottjCI. solution of the prooiem. Krey lambskin, anirlclan and opossum. A finer
Central Prison. Mr. Jeff rev has every confid- assortment of goods could not be well imagined.

Loyal to His Convictions. Hav H. Grasett Baldwin of the Church of the * t assistant and I trust a.,,i pleasure involved in examining them is
. I vestordav Ascension wUl give the address at the tree break- fl d lt misplaced. But ample recompense for any loconvemeiicu ex-
Among the signatures received yesterday (aat in Kichmond Hall, which starts to-morrow he may no strong prima facie perienced in obtaining the desired end. The

was that of Canon Dumoulin, rector of St. m0rning, and Inspector Armstrong will speak to I have known oqua y a v present prices in thta line touch every purse, ranging
James cathedra!. The Canon was subjected Œ C^m- made from bearskin, iynx and
tol^edtorwtdr“ former Ï.2S £SSSS£&SSS£ t hïve been'tt ^

«5RSS£â« « U£»^s«sur» SSwSS
character for loyalty to his opinions HO.000. ,, AU the wiU be a seer tame- spring. They form a beautiful trimming to
he comes forward again M^MSfficeMoSE^m^otof ipin- The Crack Revolver Shots. tÆIfTTtT'C.V
not attempt to contoal its pleasure aVthe ad- "reply quoSd'from totan.iai The second annual match of theQ.O.R. «riptioo They are superb. JWjJtoN-Eg
herence of so doughty a champion, so worthy feport, iu which the sauitary condition of the Revolver Association was hela in the Dri eevy ^ C09tly they appeal the
a churchman and so distinguished a citizen, schools is highly spoken of. Shed last night. wealthiest citizen a* well as to those not so mu
lt is useless multiplying names, and here- Mr.A.F. Rutter of the firm of Warwick & Sons lu tbe flrgt match, 25 yards, seven rounds, niflcentiy circumstanced. Tne styles followed in
after we will let their numbers sneak, but we has been requested by a number of his *®Jiow- R . xrcLaren, Capt.Much and Staff-oergt. the make-up are of the latest and most im-
SrTv ProÆtffltyCotSger0R.L roomp^n each made 38 points. Lowest

k'o2£S?fTpï. —ybettoe °f the. 6trODgeM men m S**, aggregate of 5- scores iu |uirs£Utoh. Quotation, range from *5 to

Bymonds, Trinity College ; John L Davidson, ■ numoerus friends of Mr. Van Every, toity match No. 1 to conut : tiergt. McLareu ito,
president of the Board of Trade, Q. H. and ticket agent of the Rome, Water - staff-Sergt, Thompson 115, Bcaff-Sergt.
tiooderhnm, Thomas Tait, general superm- a’'d ogdeusburg RaUway, who has for the y^nell 149. _ „
tendeut C.P.R., and the following members p^t three or four weeks been confined to his In the team match between the (J.U.K.
of the Board of Trade: James Csrruthei>, house through a severe illness, will be pleaseu to „ and those of the Grenadiers tne for-

VSS?!: WJ!; "*won t?mpoinwto —

Thomas Flynn, EdwardB. McKay,C. Goode, The annualpuMte £&dRn"the Suffocated in a Sewer.
J. Strachau, H N Baird, J. T. Mathews, J. ^hereport ST. John’s, NfldL Dec. 4.-Timothy
Earls, W. J. McKay. ___ oi work of the society for tne past year will Treahey, 24 years old, fell head first mto a

The above are representative signatures , 8ubmitted. Addresses will be delivered by ^ and was suffocated. The
S£Xt,r0“ œH^^WhTmâieWG^ found this mornmg .tick-
yesteraay. a m ^ uub mg head foremost iu the sewer, tie belong-

Worse Than a Slump In Wheat Last evening in Carlton-street Methodist I e(fto Conception Bay.
The members of the gram section of the Q^mch, Rev Dr. Johnston gave his well-knovvn _T—  —————

Board of Trade were ‘more than usually ex- lecture entitled “Across the R^kies on the To fit a truss, especially scrotal, is done to
cited yesterday morning after call board. C P. R.. re.uvmcg by .ta Vo^ Val e . onl> at Charles Cluthe, 1S4 King
U was not over any boom in wheat. Tl,e bS'TfheVdi^There is no more experienced man on
The cause was altogether foreign to anything K Society. The’ choir, under the direction of thi8 continent in adjustmg trusses than 
appertaining to the daily routine of a grain Mr. d. E. Cumeron, rendered some selections in Charles Cluthe, 134 King west,j .Toronto. 1 he
man’s life. The leaven which caused the ef- admirable style. greatest relief as much as human skill, as
fervescence was the Sunday street car ques- Light-hearted and gay as a bird set free fronH yroduced for ruptured and deformed people. 
tion a cage, George Henderson walked out of the» {* ,- ^ bad at Charles Cluthe s, 134 King-

\] r Jflinps Carruthers dropped the leaven Central Frison y ester day. after having spent 40 | u^at. Toronto.into the midst of hti SSSg*SiÆŒK T ^ÂSS^r New Host—

a number of throats. To speak was te net. ïhe where he will have to answer t» two charges of manager oMheHobto Medic e^L L ^g^
necessary sheet of paper was produced and lygeny. town in connection with the opening of a C*”11-
pencils were exposed in an instant, as those Mrs. Elizabeth Kellacky brought an action to , branch of the extensive business of that 
desirous of signing the petitien elbowed each ttu, agnizes yesterday before Justice Rose against The com cany are proprietors of sever-
other in an effort to affix their names to Clarke Bros., soda water manulactuvers. Her wen.|,nown patent medicines that have a large 
the document. -MeanwhUe the opponents of husband was working for the corporation on the , the United States and which they propose 

™rs were not idle In another part repairing of College-street when a wagon to- introduce to the Canadian market. Mr Rich- 
bunday cars wei e not mie. su h longing to the firm mentio*d, driven by \V G. , U1 ,.eaiam i„ the Dominion and take
of the rotunda they were industilouiy ctrcu Em*ttf over him. The injuries received in | "(“be bu8ine5K bere.
latine Secretary Wills’ writing pad for sig- thla manner are alleged to have caused his death
natures. In a few minutes everybody oa Sep[ 20 last. His widow is now suing to re-1 Wh „0 shivering round when you can get
seemed worked up to an election campaign cover $2000 damages. good warm, pure, undved natural wool under-
fever heat They divided into two camps The Rev. Dr. McCann, vicar of St. Cuthbert's, ..ar at lowest cash prices from Treble s, who
«ml cheered and yelled. Then the antis en- Birmingham, a speaker of great power and a lee-1 X’ in large quantities /or cash direct from 
daavoredto destroy the petition for Sunday tarer* wiU speak to-night to men only in Associa- makef8. 58 Kmg-street west, 
ears and nearly succeeded several ttmes. nton^fthe ÏÏSilïm» ofîto T^rom the Telegraph.
“Reotor” Laidlaw surreptitiouslytried more to Breached on the subject. “The ... .
than once to apply a lighted match to it. In Unseen Universe. The Carlton-street Metho-1 One of the pits of the Agocroft, Lan 
süite of the " matchmations of the aatia digt Q^urcb choir will sing the anthem, “VV® qashire, colliery near here failed yesterday 
signatures were obtained: Praise, Thee, Oh God,” and the mole quartet will ^oke damp and six of the 20 miners

g 8-mda, Street Cara *0 lake part at work in it wefe overcome, four of whom
World: I assure that the people ~d^ence.” | were suffocated and two are m a critical

of Toroüto are more and more every year ----------- — condition. A Christmas Notice.
adopting liberal views °1. 8u°day,ob®®1f1TafIî1c® T1‘® Mone,r 51arl‘et- Mrs. P. Johnson of Wyandotte, Kansas, To avoid disappointment to those desirous
and tbat the °£lhe World large sums of money are invested in resl Las or2anized a band of Adventists who of having photographs taken, we would sug-
time be successtuL To cesse fiom accus in the event ot the death of a P®™°n ,iSLa unon Christmas Day as the end gest as early on appointment as possible to
tomed toil, give .rest to mind and body, and bolding Buch real estate, it would to difficult to have fixed upo j0hUson 1ms about 800 enable us to regulate sittings, J. Fraser
recreate is surely a better interpretation of n.alize‘upon tbe eame immediately without to- of the world. Mrs. Johnson has about auu 107 King-mreet Nett
the scriptural injunction, Remember the cul.ring 10ea- The opposite is the case of the followers. 1 ------------------------- -------—
Sabbath day to keep it holy” than the one boMer of a compound investment policy in the Henry GreevSv 19 years old, an imitator BEA IBS.
the Sabbatarianism of the churches giv«ffi of LouuCyr, the Canadian strong man, McCOWAN-On the 8rd insto.
To afford greater facilities foi cnurch go K reaUzea handsoml return in case tne bolder yesterday ^at Plainfield, Conn., in exhibit- dence, Scarboro, Georgianna, Wf
"mgasatt0ao“etg^tWo°bjto?"d. "h l^tetoeendoi the investment period. 246 Çfa strength, lifted anSOO-pound weight. ^««dM^ara ^ ^ ^ u , ^

2ay for rest, but it is at best a weak argu- «oing into Plug Tobacco. He died 10 minutes later.____________ to St. Andrew's, Scarboro.
Tvet^s^^t^rg^ent The consoiidated tobacco firm represented “ChrtstM-s N-mbe,.,- ..^ondo^Gra- ^RAY-A^the .resjdenceofffis fathto,™ St-
should be made with the syndicate by witich by S. Davis S Sons and Ritchie & Co. ar® tiVnuifrith Bros 6 Toronto^ire^t. loved son of Robert and Isabella Gray, aged 4
the cheap tickets may l>e available all day eoi„g into plug tobacco as well as cigars and --------------- ----------------------------- years.Sunday. The mileage rental paid by the ®*ts, and by the new year they will have The Beet Investment jmeT Cem^tere* “priendti roimi5aimto<S:
syndic..te now is for six days only. Ihey tbajr piug goods on the market. The endowment and survivor sdistribution Dleaae accept this intimation,
should eitner pay an additional rental lor Mr. Eugene Davis has just returned from policies ot the Ontario Mutual Life are the BBYANT-On the 4th Inst., at 108 Yorkville- 
Sunday or give to the people lte equivaieut b ^ touacco leaf in the Havana market, I Cst and safest investments now offered to aTenuBi after,ra long and painful illness, Sarah
in the way T suggest. The latter of course ----------- —-------------------- ------------ >the oublie. Results are larger and rates xnu, beloveatiprife of H. N. W. Bryam.
the people who need Sunday cars would Saturday Pops. I than anv rival .company. Office 32 Funeral froii the above address tie the Necro-
prefer. G. B. Gordon. ^ excellent program is arranged to-night for j church-street. _____________________ ‘"Frientti a*toUwtèd’nto8to5"nd flowers.

Toronto, ec. , the Saturday night popular concert at the Audi- Kew gmoklng Room Open At the Huh. LAING-O4 Dec. 4, William Laing, formerly
Signed by AIL torium. To-night is the fourth of a series and Literary Merit” are the of Whitby, ia*ls 7pr J yesr.

«1... «,.■ Enclosed we hand vou coupon these entertainments are becoming desereedly ’Two Gems 0^ , ’nd ..chrlltma» Funeral from his late residence, 79 Seaton-
Lex says. Euuosea we nan y pmmlnr. Th- re is no better way of spendlng a ÇhrlstmM____ a°7fln.ntlv Illustrated, street, on Monday, Dec. Î, jtt 8 a.m. to Union

re “Sunday cars” duly signed by all oar or boun! B[ the close ot the week s labor Century, * Toeento-stseet SUtioa.
lolks new in town and hope it may assist in than by these entertaining and popular concerts. 1 WlnnlXrlth Br

A list of those.^alderraen 
listed by the council. It stated that they were

mmmmi
worked against the day labor system.

The following names were on the lwt. Alder
men Jolliffe. Hall. Hewitt, Foster, McMumcb, 
I'ftiquhar. Hill Score. Leslie. Me Math Gowan- 
loci- Phillies. Parks. Geoi*ge Verrai and Allen-

I

Jt
1men

i qimar. mu, ocore. utm 
vk. Phillips, Parks, Georg 
Each name was read out and the question was 
tvss/i i# nnyone had anything to say as to why 

should
o names w 
list without

could go to hell.
Delegate »" 

that Hewitt was

asked if anyone bad any.hlng^to^y « «0 ^

allow*! to remain 
comment, 

had been

fragments of wood.
Who Was tlie Fiend?

The scene in the wrecked office of Russell 
give after the explosion was one of ruin 
and chaos, furniture being wrecked, cei- 
ings demolished and part of the brickwork 
demolished.

In a hall wav just outside the door lead
ing to Mr. Sage’s main office, was found 
the shockingly mangled body of a man. 
The rrunk and legs were in a state that 
would have made recognition impossible, 
but the head, which the police report as 
having been severed from the body, showed 
few mafks of the explosion. As the trunk 
and legs lay in a net of robe brought by the 
firemen, they looked like a bundle of ragged 
old clothes and w ere absolutely without 
human semblance. The man wore a pointed 
reddish beard. The face looked like that 
of a man of education.

The police from lime to time, brought 
little clots of blood from the office and Jay 
them carefully with the body. There 
blood on the wall close to the door, 
through which the man had appar
ently struggled. These remains 
have since been recognized as those ot the
d>WlmTwas left by the explosion of the 

.madman’s body was laid, out for burial. 
H-],e head was there, blackened, but neither 

cut nor disfigured in any way. It was cut 
off at the top of the neck and looked for all 
the world like the mask of a man 35 or 4U 
years old, with a fnll beard that might have 
been long, but was now burned close to the 
chin and neck. Then there was a leg, the 
right; the left foot and hand—that was all. 
The body proper was gone; ot neither chest 
nor abdomen was a trace found. The leg 
that was there was broken and twisted. Suun 

found showed 
trousers of a blue

itThe Countess of Russell Is Refused s 
Divorce.

not bethe man 
first WE ABEHSALPEOUB OF THEMSome one 

t on and London, Dec. 4.—In the Russell divorce 
case to-day the Earl continued his testi
mony, flatly contradicting all of the alle
gations brought against him by his wife, 
'he Earl gave his testimony in the same 

methodical

Possible Vacancy In Lanark.
Ottawa, Dec. 4.—The Almonte Gazette 

(Liberal) affirms positively that Mr. Jamie- 
son, the Conservative member for North 
Lanark, will be made a judge in a few days 
and that Mr. Bennett, Rosamond, will be 
the^iew Conservative candidate.

other.
Justice Burton then said when it was 

first mentioned that the document drawn 
up by Mr. Crothers was a joke he could 
hardly conceive of a solicitor of this court 
acting in such a way. Had Mr. Crothers 
been a younger man he would not have been 
so much surprised, but even then it might 
have been expected that wlieq it was found 
that the joke was being taken seriously that 
the perpetrator of it would have apologized 
to the petitioner’s solicitor.

A Peculiarly Conducted Election.
His Lordship then proceeded to speak of 

the question or agency, and said tnat this 
election bore very close resemblance to the 
Haldimand election, in that effort wras made 
to conceal agency and was conducted through
out in a 4ery peculiar manner. He and his 
learned brothers each held that the dele
gates to the convention nominating a candi
date and those taking an active part to 
promote his election with his knowledge 
were agents. Applying this doctrine to 
the particular cases under consideration it 
appeared that Lorenzo Jones was solicited 
bv the candidate. He at first refused, but 
afterwards worked for him, and they must 
hold him as an agent. In regard to 
Caughell, unless the view were taken that 
Caughell perjured himself they must con
clude that he understood William Ingram 
to authorize him to pay the money. Ingram 
says he gave no promise, and it is probable 
that lie believed he was telling the truth 
when he said so, but it is possible in the 
hurry of the day he had forgotten it. 
regard to the' Ayres case they must hold 
that the money was paid for the intention 
of inducing him to vote.

The Question of Agency:
There was then the question of agency to 

consider. Ponlford w as taking an active part 
in the election, if not with the knowledge of 
the respondent with .that of his brother, 
and had circulated the nomination.
They must hold that Ponsford was an 
agent.

The election therefore was void. If the 
respondent desires to carry the question of 
agency further they Would p!*ee their views 
in writing. . r

Justice MacLcnnan said he concurred 
with his learned brother as to the conduct 
of Mr. Crothers. It bore the evidence of 
being carried out with deliberation, being 
the work of some days. He also stated at 
some length his reasons for concurring in 
Justice Burton’s decision on the question of 
agency. He also expressed the opinion that 
Mr. Digram was telling the troth, but they 
had to consider the probability of Caughell s 
statement, which was in favor of its being 
true. \

Costs df the charges proven 
borne by the respondent. The respondent 
gets the costs of all charges withdrawn or 
abandoned, except the Crothers charges. In 
these appellants pay their own costs, and 
the respondent does not incur-any costs by 
reason of these charges having been made. 
The trial was concluded at 1 o’clock p.in.

Mr. Ingram’s counsel has decided to ap
peal against the decision to the Supreme 
Court. ___ ___________________

* ‘«Something Fanny*’ and copiously illus
trated. “Christmas Puck,” “Christmas 
Judge,” 1892. Wiiralfnth Bros., O Toronto-

>
FIVE HUNDRED MORE NAME» 

ADDED XO THE LIST.
Delegate John Armstrong then arose and said 

that Hewitt was the biggest schemer of the lot.
When a member asked what the council had 

against Hill a man at the end of the hall said 
that Lis faults were ‘"too numerous to mention.
It was afterwards said that he was opposed to 
day labor, and had worked against the scaffoid-
^a ld^ Leslie was put on the list on account of 
his action in the Ashbridge’s Bay question He 
had alscMiupported the granting of a monopoly 
of tbe ferry business in the bay.

When the name of Aid. Park was mentioned 
no one seemed to know- anything about him. 
Mr. O'Doooghue arose and said that, as ne was 
•mknown to tbe council and his actions bad 
never been discussed, he must certainly be of no 
use, and his name should accordingly remain on
^Ald^ Allen’s name was withdrawn until the 
next meeting, when it was said that several more 
names might be added.

Objectionable Mayoralty Candidates. 
The committee then reported the names of 

those Mayoralty candidates who would not act

were:7 E. B. Osler, B J. Fleming and James

was getting late this matter waa laid on 
the table until the next meeting.

■y
dimanner as yesterday.

Dr. Russ worth said that he had been in 
attendance professionally on the Countess. 
He considered her to dc of an extremely 
hysterical nature and had consulted Sir 
James Paget, the eminent surgeon, who had 
agreed with him.

Annie Moore, a pretty housemaid in the 
employ of Earl Russell at his mansion at 
Teddington, said his Lordship was never 
harsh, cruel or insulting to bis wife.

The jury returned a verdict in favor of 
Earl Russell

-
V

A We Want a Thousand a Day After Thle— 
Heaping Measure Will Be Tendered 
the City Council—Some of Those Who 
Have Signed—Content to Stand or Fall 
By the Cause.

< "Judgment Reserved In Pontine. 
Ottawa, Dec. 4.—The hearing of the 

Pontiac election petition WH concluded at 
Aylmer to-day. JudgmenRyeaerved.

1
! The World find hoped that half the fie- 

quisi to number of names would have been 
lent In by Friday night. Perhaps we were too 
ambitious and ne we have got over the 2000 
mark we should ,not complain. Be that a* it 
may, 2000 more signature» are wanted by 

y night and by Tuesday night 
hole 5000 should be subscribed..

bo satisfied with 
the aldermen such

TEN WERE KILLED.
. 9A Wall Falls At 8t. Paul With Terrible 

Results.
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 4.—-The central 

wall of the burned Sheppard building fell in 
this morning, burying the workmen be
neath the ruins. There were supposed to 
have been 15 men beneath the wall at the 
time it fell and the majority of them were 
killed or received injuries which will prove 
fetal. At least 10 men were killed. In les» 
than half an hour there had been 
taken ow, ten men, five of whom 
were deadband five injured, one so seriously 
that the physicians at the ground stated 
that lie could not live until he reached the 
hospital Later the contractor, Wilcox, 

taken outdead, his body being mangl-, 
ed beyond recognition. .

Monda 
the w
But we will not 
tbat—we will give 
heaping measure that they will be duly im
pressed with tbe earnestness and temper of 
the people. . _ , „

It reaiiy does The World’s heart good to 
look at the signatures which have
come in. It is impressed with tbe 
conviction that the intelligence of the city 
is in favor of the submission of the question 
to the people. Petitions, as a general thing, 
bear curious specimens of penmanship, but 
there is a universal excellence about the 
handwriting wuich has been passing under 
the eye of The World’s Sunday Car Y 
Man that has evoked bis admiration and 
emulation.

was
£-

v

Chrlitmne Gill».
A most desirable present for mother, 

sweetheart or wife is a genuine Waltham
Price $30,

$
ranges.

r^DavtiVr^lewetoralSüYonge-street.^case. eI
Both Died Suddenly viituia a Day. 

Almonte, Ont., Dec. 4.—An old couple 
named Mr. and Mrs. John On*, residing in 
the township of Manotick, died within 24 

each other. Mr. Orr retired to

The Cream of the Havana Crop.
•W’e beg to notify tbe trade, and more par

ticularly to those customers whom we nave 
kept waiting for several months for our La 
Cadena and La Flora brands of cigars 
(owing to the Havana crops not having been 
at that time in fit condition to use), tnat we 
are now commencing to manufacture the 
above mentioned brands, our buyer, who 
has just returned from Havana, having pur
chased several lots of tobacco which were 
picked from tbe cream of the crops, regard
less of price. We make no idle boast when 
we state that our clear Havana cigars are 
equal in every respect to the highest class oi 
imported Havana cigars and at much less 
figures. We wish particularly to impress 
unon smokers the fact that these brands are 
cot made in competition with the great 
majority of rank, cheap Havana cigars tnat 
are offered to the public as fine goods.

8. Davis & Sons,
Montreal

In
shreds of clothing
that the man had , .
plaid, a blank overcoat and long laack stock- 
ines. He had been careful to divest him
self of everything that, might disclose Ins 
identit 

The
as now known, is as follows:

H. H. Wilson, alias Lord, the thrower of 
the bomb, frightfully mangled and torn.

B F. N#i£«N of Far Rockaway. .10 years 
old, died in Chambers-streel Hospital.

Unknown Man, head and fragments of 
bodv picked np on floor and walls of Rus
sell" Sage’s office, supposed to be a clerk of 
Mr. Sage’s.

Unknown Man, portions of 
mutilated remains were found in the hall
way outside of Sage’s office.

Missing: J. F. Menzie, 25 years old, type
writer and stenographer to Russell Sage,

■ __ said to have been blown by the explo- Ta)kabout
sion. May be one of the unknown dead. .(b(,ans ;n a vase" and burning candles six 

The Injured. _ feet something inches long, but parris of 99
Russell Sage, millionaire broker and in- Yonge-street beats them all during his large 

vestor, bleeding from manycuts iu the head, batotruptrato Without any pur-'
Pan.arr,°ULhedand cut about the
face, but not seriously, able to walk aw ay. Y---------------------- ------------—

C. W. Osborne, cashier of Russell Sage, Overshoes and Knbbers.
cut. gashed and bruised from head to foot, Get up on Saturday morning with the de- 
and probably internally injured, will die. tc.rminatf6n that before the dawn of another 

William Lalor, Wall-street broker, cut d T vou wui have secured the cheapest pair 
about the face and head and bruised. At o£ overshoes or rubbers ycu ever bought m 
hospital, suffering from shock your life, and to fulfil that determination

W. R. Laidlaw at hospital, sufferingjTrSm £cu have only to Jto tiloe’
many injuries.

Samuel C. Calhoun, telegraph operator, 
badly bruised.

Frank Robertson, broker's clerk, badly 
lacerated and cut ; may die.

Unconscious man, supposed to be Samuel 
Biem of Hiawatha, Ks., identification as
sumed from documents found in pocket.
Tire fragments of bodies were takcu to the 
Morgue.

>lr Sage, in conversation after the ex-

S’r&lrad"' Plot The Best Ktod of a Christmas Box
to kill himself and to destrov the building ^«“«“remething quite
The man will/ the hand-bag was a total .^1 unimie and a uever-failing source of deught 
stranger to hinf He insisted upon present- couia’not select anything better than a“ rim- Mr Sage Jith his card, but he declined phonograph, the crowning 
to8 accept id Mr. Sage was completely ^‘^Xr'IlSO. CtilTthe^Edtoou Phonograph 
covered with dust and his clothing was pariorsat l~ King-street east and witness its won- 
blown into tatters. Uerful performances. _________ ________

as were 
worn

hours of
bed on Wednesday night, apparently m 
good health, sleeping with a grandchild 
named Andrew Gleeson, who, oil awaking 
in the morning, was surprised to find the 
old man dead by his side. Mrs. Orr was 
prostrated by grief and before midnight 
also breathed her last, succumbing to heart 
disease, with which she and her husband 

both afflicted.

list of the dead and injured, so far

papers.
were

It Were Killed.
Woonsocket,R. L, Dec. 4.—On the New 

York & New England Railroad at East 
Thompson, Ct., this morning, the steam
boat train bound east ran into a freight 
train at a cross-over and five persons were 
killed outright. Two of the injured pas
sengers have died, making seven deaths so 
far. The fireman as well as the engineer of 
the steamboat train was killed. Both 
trains were running eastward on parallel 
trucks and came together at full speed at a 
cross-over, the switch being probably 
broken. The freight crashed into the side 
of the passenger train. «

whose
Still Employed By the Government.

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—It waa reported this 
morning that Horace Talbot, who is await
ing trial in the county jail, had been given 
copying work by the Public Works Depart
ment. Onjnquiry it was ascertained that 
shortly after he was arrested his wife secur
ed copying to do at ho nié from Sir John 
Thompson. Owing to illness Mrs. Talbot 

unable to attend to her Mrork and she
applied to Sheriff Sweetland for permission 8!®te ot Tr*de* n ,
to allow her husband to do it in the jail. New York, Dec. 4.—Reporte to Brad- 
Under the circumstances the sheriff granted street’s say general trade in Canada 
the request, and now Talbot, who ti still irregular and disappointing in some lines, 
unable to secure bail, is engaged in one of Wheat exports from Montreal have de- 
the long corridors over some special docu- clmed and trade generally m the Pro me 

from the Department of Justice. of Quebec has been duller owing to milder
weather. The wheat crop of Ontario and 
Manitoba is reported to exceed that of 1890 

bushels. « _

346
Something New.

“buttons in a bottle” and

S»

was
are to be

*>X ments
specialties.

Ladiee’ % coate.
Sealetto.
Mantle cloth.
Eider-down quilts.
Black silks.
Table linens.
Table cloths.
Napkins.
Handkerchiefs:
Railway rugs.
Carriage rugs.
At N. Roouey’s, 62 Yonge-street.

by 23,000,000monster shoe house, 214 Yonge-street.
Drysoods Sacrificed.

Drygoods will be a drug on the market for 
the next few weeks.
estate, under the management of Mr. John
O’Connor 1 " ~* * “ ™

I
Jake’s Restaurant by Auction. yv

Messrs. Charles M. Henderson & Co. wijl— 
sell on Tuesday next, Dec. 8, the entire fur
nishings of Jake’s Restaurant, No. 23 and 25 
Jordan-street. The stock comprises English 
plate mirrors, carpets, gaseliers, marble top 
tables, counters, Taylor safe, hotel range 
and household furniture. This sale offers a 
grand opportunity to hotelkeepers aud 
others, as the goods are almost new and will 
be sold without the least reserve.

The H. S. Morison
% will be offered for sale at prices 

ünbëarTof before. Over worth of
fMar ftWnTth&TXm coT-
1-espouding prices at 216 and 218 Youge 
street.

■t - Flue Wood Mantels.
Messrs. W. Millichanm, Sons S Co. of 234 

have in stock a full lme ofwood'mail tels of the newest and most artistic 
Styles. Parties building, who desire then- 
rooms to present a fine, comfortable, home
like appearance, should see Messrs. Mull- 
champ and inspect their stock.

136

Faet-at half price, styllsli self feeding 
hall and parlor stoves at Wheeler « 
Bain's, 179 Ring-street East.

Personal.
A. Ferguson, Ottawa, is at the Queen's.
T. A. Crane, Montreal, Is at the Queen’s. 
Ricrfrd Norris of New York is at the Palmer. 
James McCann, London, Eng., Is at the Walker. 
T. H. Brunton. Newmarket, is at the Walker. 
C. Fitzpatrick, Quebec, Is at the Queen’s.
Edson J. Weeks, passenger agent N.Y. Central, 

Is at the Queen’s.
J. Fred Walker, auditor G.T.B., Is at the Walk-

245

j Fell to His Death.
Often Imitated. Never equaled. Adam! 

Tutti Fl-ntti Gum. Sold by all druggists 
and confectioners; 5 cents.

St. John, Dec. 4.—As the steamer 
Tiber was steaming out of Little Bay for 
Pilley Island one of her crew, named Her- 
memegilde Paquet of Quebec fell down in 

bold and was instantly killed.
A Brakeman Killed.

Dunnvillk, Dec. 4.—George Moody of 
St. Thomas, a brakeman on the G.T.R., 
fell between the ears this morning and had 
both legs cut off, dying shortly afterwards.

the<-
i Bonds and Stock* Destroyed. a New Departure.

It waa said that thousands and possibly High class tailoring at close cash prices

SSSSSSthe time the explosion occurred and that at Df,ces wbich will astonish your Our
they were lest. It is a fact that the follow- productions are not surpassed in the Dominion 
imr" notice was sent out: “Parties who for style and workmanship. A trial sollcl.ed. 
have received stocks or have delivered Fine imported trousering, from $5 up. m 
stocks to Russell Sage & Co. will kindly " , _notify Frederic Tayljr * Co of numbers The Sheffield Hot,,e Import™, Company

of certificates and what slocks, also what yo (below King). English Spoons
checks and the amounts. atl(t fonts. Side Dishes, Solid Silver Ware, Fish

Mr. Sage’s Story. Knives and Forks, etc. C. E. Robinson, Manager

Mr. Sage made the following statement Drygoods at “Burnt Prices."
to Inspector Byrnes: “I eame out of my Special notice to tbe hundreds of custom- 
office, having been sent for. I found there ers turned away the past two days from tbe 
a man with a satchel. He handed me a gi Bat fire sale now going on at D. Grant & 
card with the name H. D. Wilson on Co.’s, 206 aud 208 Yonge-street. 
it. He said he came from John D. day, as they are selling new goods at burnt
Rockefeller and at the same time prices;_______________________
handed me a type ■ written letter Bnck GloTes, lined and unlined, at White's,very 
in a sealed envelope. It was addressed to i cbeap, 06 King-street west.
me. I opened it and found it was a demand --------------
unon me for the immediate payment of a 1 80 Cents Will Buy
million and aquarter dollars. Ae letter slat- j «1^hd&1ï^Æts'? uÆ 
ed that if the money was not given up at , ouly 75e per pailV Lmen collars, 4 ply, 
once to the presenter of the letter that he ! make, 3 for 50c. Scotch lamb’s wool 
would blow me himself and the entirepiace j ^«SS^oPdSw’if fS.^
up with dynamite. 1 read the lettei and, strjped sblrta and drawers only 60c or gl.Oe per 
placing it in the envelope, handed it back I suit, gee our windows for 256 neckwear. Bon
te him and turned to go into my private j Bet s, oor. Yoege and Qusse «resta Me

k Initial silk handkerchiefs—all the letters—at 
75 cents, sold elsewhere at $1,; at White s, to 
King-street west.

er.
C. H. Waterous, Jr., of Brantford, Is at the 

Rossin.
Charles Hutchinson, County Crown Attorney, 

Middlesex, is at the Queen's.
Rev. R. A. BUkey, for the past seven years 

curate of the Church of the Ascension, has inti
mated his desire to resign his position in connec
tion with the church.

The Bishop of Ontario and Mrs. Lewis will 
leave Loudon about Dec. 1 for the Holy Land. 
His Lordship’s health la steadily improving.

Mr. David Plewes of Brantford has been ap
pointed by the Dominion Millers’ Association as 
their residential agent In Great Britain for all ex
port flour. He satis tor Liverpool in a fortnight.

Editor ITry the lunch counter at the Hub.
Natural wool unde rwcar, all weights and sizes 

at White’s, 66 King-street west. is
The artistic tastes of Toronto people 

improving. The demand for fine pictures 
increases every year. Just now Matthews 
Bros. & Co. are showing a magnificent stock 
of oil and water color paintings, etchings, 
engravings, etc., including Mr. and Mrs. 
O. A. Reid’s latest works._________ d

When you promenade King-street west to
day and get as'far as the Rossin House, just 
step across to 136—you will find the largest 
and handsomest stock of ties in Canada. 
Levian & Co., wholesale neckwear makers, 
are selling out their entire stock at actual 
cost________________________246

Xmas gifts that are sensible, service
able and pleasing to both donor and re
cipient and such as add to the beauty and 
comfort ot tbe home. The C. F. Adams’ 
J.” 177 and 179 Yonge-street, through to
a Oueen-street east, announce that they 
ore ready to sell Jnet the goods that wise 
people will buy to give as presents, on 
credit at cash prices. Every person who 
knows C. F. Adams’ Company will 
in line and those who don’t can’t possibly 
offer an exense for not examining toe 
stock and becoming acquainted with 
prices and terms.

nr-
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/ at her late rest 
e ot Alex. Me

J r
BOT A BABREX EUX. ^

A gentleman after reading the reports of the 
Macdonald v. News trial and the North Victoria 
cleotion case, remarked: "It was a cold day tm 
Barons."___________________________
fi5^P.Pmnu'Z,ed0hTLÏÏ!é,lM,,crëîS?. "whiShtim “ 
rat» Sriîïïra Bmghain’s Pharmsey, kti Tenge- 
eveet. ___________________

Go back to •
»

The Weather.
High winds between soufkieest and narthmt* 

decreasing by night; fair and colder, with UgM 
local falls of snow or slesl, mers pswHmimrtg to 
th* northern fortieth,

fail
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Machinery For Sale JUST IN TIME.

F. B. POL.SON

E 1
f M AM/J.l’S aBEA%mCHN. •>MM,r H>Mei HOW TO REDUCE TAXATION.TOY SP0BÎ16 TOPICS. Principal Grant Eulogize* tÿe Dominion 

ami Treat* of China amt Japan.
A O TES JbK

V/y(KE<,Lewis Morrison—"Feust”
THE attraction,at toe Grand Ooera 

Houae next «nek will be Mr. 
Lewis Morrison and hie dramatic 
company In a scenic production 
of “Faust" Since Mr. Morrison 
was seen here last season his 
entire production has hern de
stroyed by fire. This occurred 
at Rochester last April. The pro- 

said to be

V
X> see nothing

but suffering end death before them, I wish 
to say there is hope for you yet I have been 
in a like condition myself and owe my re
storation to health to the ever-reliable His- 
togenetie remedies. This last spring I was 
utterly prostrated by a severe attack of La 
Grippe, which resulted in bronchitis and 
other serious complications. When my case 
seemed perfectly hopeless my friend* decided 
to ’try Histngenetic medicine, land 
than three days a change for ttiè he 
so apparent that we were all inspired with 
hope. I continued the treatment for a num
ber of weeks, progressing slowly, but surely, 

I am now comfortably well 
still gaining In strength 

of endurance and am

For the benefit ef those who Digest of Busin 
Cons

Before Mr. Jttsj 

chambers at Ul 
motion was mad4 
a writ of manda d 
Aird Ross to coral 
of one Frederick |

*1The Young Men's Association of the Northern 
Congregational held an opAi meeting last 
evening. The occasion wss a lecture by Principal 
tirant on “Our Western Neighbors."

before the addrèsà was delivered a short 
musical program was rendered. The church 
quartet, composed of Mlssee Prldbsm and Heesln 
and Messrs. Wareham and Race, gave two selec
tions. Miss Mary Prldham sang Rodney’s solo, 
"Thy King."

Principal Grant's lecture was as eloquent 
as most of his public deliverances. >6 
said that if «I years ago the question had been 
asked, Who are our western neighbors? the 
answer would have been the Indians ana habi
tants of the Northwest. To-day if a similar 
question were asked, the responee would be the 
populace of China and Japan. ,

The wide difference between these two an
swers, he said, marked the distance Canada had 
traveled In that period on the broad road to 
nationality and greatnesa—marked the fact that 
Canada has emerged from the position of 
an Insignificant colony to that of al
most an Independent, self-sustaining repub
lic. If Canada wished, he continued, to be- 
come a nation at the present moment not a shot 
would be fired by the rest of the Empire, because 
they would think that we were the best Judges of 
what was good for us. This was a sufficient 
reason for believing that independence would 
never be asked for. Canada would rather be a 
portion of an empire whose mercantile opulence 
and martial glory was proverbial than a weak, 
puny, Insignificant republic.___________

No article takes hold of Blood Diseases like 
Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery. It
works like magic. Miss C----- , Toronto, writes:
I have to thadk you for what Northrop £ 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery has done for me. 
1 bad a sore on my knee as large as the palm of 
my hand, and could get nothing to do any good un
til I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cured it.

t AUDIO A TE JAMES R ICA TT KKO tVS 
All. ABOUT IT.

c>,Alin TROTTERS,ABOUT BURNERS matmietes, etc purchased the Toronto 
Syrup Company’s

■ ■Having
<5oLP
feiuvefl at au» <*vic«.s^à~8x j 
fTflANK $-fA6C‘A*TACo/7Tl 

I 69. King jrVYtyr TORSNTO

$10 will buy a Gents 3-Ounce 
Coin Silver Screw Bezel and 
Back, Dust Proof, Stem Wind, 
Pendant Set. Amer can W atch 
Fitted with a Jewelled Ameri
can Movement, guaranteed Rnd
kept In Order Free of Charge 
for 5 Years. _________ _______

The Liveliest Store in Toronto 
and Don’t You Forget It.

He Enlightens the Voters in the York- 
ville District—His ÎThlrd Election Ad
dress—There Was No Dissentient Voice 
—Make the Most of the City Property

for Toronto—It 
Meet Next May—The

Property, Machinery and StockA Crash Steeplechaser
Should be » Big L-

Ctrenlt-An Honest Sprinter- 
Wing. to B«*by football—General 
Sporting New*.

Chicago, Dec. A—The magnates of the 
Garfield Park Club spent several hours last 
night in discussing the advisability of ad
hering to their announced decision to does 
racing at the track or of receding from the 
decision and setting another date further 
ewer for closing. A petition signed by 167 
owners, trainers, book-makers and other per
sons interested in a continuance of the sport 
had its due effect, and without fixing a date 
for ending the meeting it was decided that a 
ore cram for next week be issued and racing 
continued until a date that will be announced 
shortly. The respite is only temporary, 
however, and it may be set down ■» a surety 
that racing in/Chicago will soon cease and 
not be regained until the regular spring 

f 1892 are due.

Situated on the Esplanade, foot of
Princess-street, offers for sale at
very low prices the foJlow.InK.

STEAM PUMPS—Worthington dt 
Blake pumps, 12 size».

Ing order.. .
çSÏÏS„SlL&-rtt.nS6SS?A ,K 
lî?ê'ftSBovuîîaBv%1’ih.f.?7i'i
made by first-class makersi Coun
ter Shafts. Pulleys and Hangers. 

FILTERS—3 Filters 6x4.5 feet. 
SCALES-One 200 bushel hopper 

Scale, also several platform Scales.
IRON TANKS-17, sizes from 4 to 

14 feet diameter, from S to 8 feet 
high. _ . , .

WOODTANKS-26. fr m 6 to 14 
feet diameter and 7 to 1 feet high.

ONE COPPER BEER COOLBR
IO feet long.

BURR mLLS-One made by Noyes 
of Buffalo. N.Y., one made by Mun
son Bros., Utica. ,

STArtfcH PRESSES—Four,, made 
by first-class makers.

COPPER VACUUM PAN—8 feet 
diameter; also large copper Con-
V<ROu"t BLOWER-One Root Blower 
with a quantity of galvanized pipe.

IRON PIPES AND FITTINGS—A 
quantity of straightway Valves and 
Fittings (Brass), etc.

PIPE MACHINE—Made by Saun
ders, Yonkers, N.Y.

BELTING-A large quantity of 
first-class leather and rubber Belt
ing In widths from 2 to 25 Inches.

Alsoa quantity of small machinery 
used In the manufacture of syrup, 
too numerous to give details. Full 
particulars on application.

STOCK.
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dWtion wbichbebrlngsto Toronto^ ^ ^ ^
mveblmfre, with Its
th«x pifH'tric and calcium light effect*. Mr. Mor
EsH&LWS; i ”ore

r-Mllrt-lDhlA and for a number of seasons 
Slmww lo'tbe stock company of th. Walnut-street
n. “ or.he Boston

afterward* supporting SalrlnL Clara MoSl iàwwrâ Barret” sod others. He then 
wem to S?n KSTolscoand took the monument 
of the old California Theatre. When that house wa?toradown, Mr. Morrison decided to .rain go
îLlfr%rïïèl^vt^hratot‘1od^oP^thb1wa8 

ÎKneyî™ It His Sends were right; he lost 
but he kept working along, and after two season* 
of bad business the public began to recognise 
In Mr. Morrison and his production some
thing above the average- Business became good, 
then better, and to-day Morrison and hls Faust 
are recognized as standard, end for the past two 
seasons he has been one of the best paying at- 
traction* on the road.

in 1
tter waa—The Evil» of High Taxation.

Dr. James Beaty, Q.C., had a good election 
meeting in St. Paul’s Hall last night. The 
audience was the largest the candidate has 
yet addressed. Mr. A. Kirkpatrick presided 
and introduced the'Doctor to the electors.

“How to Reduce Taxation” was the ex
mayor’s subject, which in the course of an 
hour’s address he handled admirably. He 
recalled former days, 
the Property-holders’ Association, which was 
a vigilance committee to look after the coun
cil. "After I had been mayor a year the

Things

Ahead In all but prices, and our worthy 
competitors are away ahead there. Thefr 
prices are “out of sight” as compared with ft 
ours. Have you seen our Holiday Baser!
It’s a treat and

We have just opened up a large consign
ment of elegantly bound books, the latest 
publications, over 8000 to choose from, 94o 
each. Our Underwear and Child’s Gear De
partment cannot be overlooked to-day with
out a few words—it needs but a few; it is 
already most popular with our friends. Our 
buyer for that department has just shown us 
the following lines, which are to be sold this 
week as follows:

Children’s Pinafores and Ladies’ White 
Aprons, choice goods, from 15c np; no soiled 
and dirty trash, but entirely new good.-.
Ladies’ Silk-Finished Fascinators, a plum atv%-%ef— 
$150, now 50c; these goods come in fancy Jr
colors and are most beautifully made. One 
line of Hoods to clear 19c. Little Toddlers’
Cream Eider Down Coats, regular price 
$475, this week at $3.50.

day by day. 
and am 
and power 
a wonder to those who knew how 
hopeless my case was. To show my grati
tude to Dr. J. Eugene Jordan for his won
derful remedies, and to my Heavenly Father 
for commanding this blessing to rest upon 
them, I take this way to let all afflicted ones 
know where they may find help in time of 
trouble.
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Theno mistake.
to Boston

when he referred to

MRS. H. P. SNOW.
92 Yorkville-avenue, Toronto, Oct. 28, 1891.

I can vouch for the truthfulness of the 
above statement.

association’s occupation was gone, 
were in such good shape there was no more 
work for it to do.” [Applause.] are.

The School Board Expenditure, 
this topic Mr. Beaty dealt with at length. 

He objected to the system of giving
______ it asked

and suggested that there should be a joint 
consultation between the trustees and the 
aldermen in determining the annual appro
priation. If there were estimates for $50,000 
for new schools, the council ought to have 
power to say: “ It is too much. You won t 
get it” [Applause.]

The Board of Police Commissioners, too, 
who are appointed and not elected, should 
also confer with the council in like manner 
and with the same object “ Especially in 
this emergency,” said Mr. Beaty, “ the force 
should not be increased, and the amount for 
the yearts service should be as low as pos
sible, consistent with efficiency." [Applause.]

“ i am satisfied,” said the candidate, “ that 
the school trustees and police commissioners 
will be disposed to do this, but public opin
ion must be brought to beer on the question. 
If I am electei I will not add one iota to the 
burden of next year’s taxation, but on the 
contrary, will reduce it. I am not in favor 
of making Toronto a bye-word and a butt 
of ridicule on account of its taxes, and a 
place where people will not come to reside on 
that account. This is the thing which de
preciates a city, whiei*. damages its credit 
People with money, commercial men, manu
facturers,will not come if such disastrous im
pression gets abroad. The taxation is too 
high and must come down.”

P. a CAMPBELL,
McMaster University.

meel

the board all the fundsQ. O. K.'S CRACK A. A, A.

IT SAVED HER LIFE.Oar Sweet Nellie.
Very few actresses visiting here periodically 

have acquired the admirers and heavy following 
which Miss Nellie McHenry has. Her coming Is

I
„ " Officers of the Reorganized Association 

_A Match With Victoria Rifle*.
The Queen’s Own Rifira will likely have 

-'■'S one of the finest amateur athletic aasocia- 
/ tions in Canada by the time the regiment 

will take possession of the new drill halt 
On Thursday evening a very large meeting 

of the members of the regiment was held in 
the sergeants’ mess and it was decided to re- 
ôhrauize the Athletic Association. For that 
purpose the following were elected a com
mittee for the ensuing year:

Hen. President -Lient.-Ool. Hamilton.
President—Capt. Atctioe .
Vice-President—V'lcr Sergt. Higmbotham. 
Captain—I-ieuti Wyatt,
Secretary—Serjft. Langton.
Treasurer—Sergt. Collins.
Committee, consisting of one representative

“D." Sergt. Thompson: "E," Serin. Pearson: 
“F *’ Pie. Davison : "ti.” CorpL Kouth; ’ H, 
Col.-Sergt. Boyd; "I." Pte. Garvin; "K,“ Lieut. 
Parker: Buglers, Sergt. Woods.

The meeting appointed a sub-committee, 
consisting of the vice-president, captain, 
secretary and the representatives-from “D, 
“F” and “I" companies to revise the consti
tution and bylaws, and report at a meeting 
to be held shortly. ^-i . , .

A hockev team will be the principal fen- 
of the association this winter. Ar

rangements have been made with the Gran
ite Rink whereby the association secures the 
whole of two evenings a week. Already 
over 50 members signed the list, so that the 
association is sure of being able to put in a 

" splendid ream to compete for the Ontario 
hockey championship. Matches will be ar
ranged among the different companies every 
week,.go that the men wil} always bsFin the 
best possible condition. 1 ....

It is proposed to arrange a match with the 
Victoria Rifles, to take place in Montreal 
some time dorme the season.

Members of the regiment wishing to pnr- 
. chase hockey tickets can do so at once by 
calling: on the captain of the association, 
Lieut. Wyatt, 17 Leader-lane.

There is some talk among the Grenadiers 
that they would like to have a curling match 
with the Queen’s Own. It is quite likely the 
latter will accommodate them with a match 
any time they like and play them as many 
rinks as they choose.

<A Letter to the Ladles.

UNDERWEAR IT PRICES TO SUIT ALLToronto, Oct. 21,1891.
I take great pleasure in informing you that 

a year One line Cashmere Hose, ladies’, in all 
sizes, 23c. Our advertisements, like our 
goods, are thoroughly reliable. All doubtful 
goods as to quality are thrown upon our 
counters without a word except their price 
to recommend them, at figures which jare 
bound to clear them out. Our Mr. T. N. 
McKendry, with his 20 years’ experience,

ago Histogeuetic Medicines cured me 
of a serious attack of paralysis. Three years 
ago I had a sudden stroke while sitting on a 
sofa; a second one 14 months ago while 
lying in bed. All I did for it failed to do 
much good. My voice and all one side were 
badly affected. At last I tried Dr. J. Eu
gene Jordan’s Histogenetic Remedies. In 
three months my voice became strong. My 
limbs, which were almost useless, regained 
full power. I no longer needed to be assisted 
to the table or from any one place to an
other. My muscles developed wonderfully, 
considering that I am 74 years of age. I can 
walk to church and back regularly. The 
effect has been permanent now for about 12 
months. Last April 1 had a severe attack of 
pneumonia and Histogenetic Remedies cured 
me in a few days, and on the 8th of this 
month I took congestion of the liver and 
right lung. I was so bad I could not have 
lived long. In a few hours the Histogenetic 
Remedies once more »,gave immediate relief. 
It is only two weeks, and 1 am sitting up 
every day and nearly well. To say that my 
faith in Histogenetic Medicines is strong but 
faintly expresses it. Try it, ladies, for these 
or any other complaints and be convinced. 
Dr. Rear of Toronto is allowed to give my 
name and address to any inquirers similarly 
affected.

What the Country Ha* Escaped.
No one need fear cholera or any summer com 

plaint, if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the;
market. DOES HIS OWN WEEDING !‘Dr. T. A. Slocum's
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you bave Difficulty of Breathing—Use it. For sale 
by all druggists. 35 ceuta per bottle» 138

Oil! You Are Smoking Again.
Yes, the Hero dgar at 5 cents suits my pocket 

and palate: get them at cigar stores. J. Rattray 
& Co., Montreal.

V'll and no bad sellers escape his eye. Our 
clerks have strict orders not to misrepresent 
under pain of instant dismissal. Call, and 
see us, you are welcome from garre I to 
cellar. Refreshment room in full blast. 
Come and spend the day at

U

iffei
mÆ h

! 53 King east. We are clearing out iour
furs and every buyer should caU^n us^etore

S^kWraWntli.”.^^ ££

Bastedo & Co- - Factogrjajay^îLSSÎ:

»V

wm.
i

641 new barrels.
662 syrup barrels used only a 

abort time.
63 tons bone coal.
25 barrels of fine bone charcoal.
A quantity of Oxalic. Muriatic and 

Sulphuric Acids; also a quantity of 
Chemicals In laboratory.

All of the above must be sold Im
mediately, as the building Is being 
rented In flats with power.

Apply to

7:

? McKENDRY’SThrough Wagner Vestibule Huffct Sleepntg

» West Shore Houte.
The West Shore through sleeping oar leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. daily ex 
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-ui. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leave* 
Toronto atl.10 p.m. connecting with through

\
always looked forward to with an amount of 
pleasure, f nr she is so pleasant, so funny, and so
VTn 1m pV^'e hich she ever appeared in did she 
acquire the nstant success and unbounded popu
larity that her new play. “A Ntoht tit the Cir
cus*’ bi ought her. The author, H. Grattan Don- 
nellv. spent many months in hard work upon it 
before he delivered the manuscript to Miss Mc
Henry. She worked hard upon her double char
acter prior even to rehearsals. Then she sur
rounded herself with one of the best companies 
ever put updo the road, and after careful re
hearsing opened their season in Boston. The 
play achieved instant success and so did Jolly 
Nellie and the admirable organization that sup-
**Frorah<that time the play has been phenomen

ttvœ^sflM s p
performance again. But Nellie deserves all her 
success and ttobody in Toronto grudges her all 
this good lucfc

WIDE-AWAKE STORE <
202 Yonge f T

6 Doors North of Queen. ^4[Applause.]
The Evils of High Taxation.

“If,” continued Mr. Beaty, “the council 
goes on increasing the burdens on the rate- 

they will drive both wholesale and 
dealers out of Toronto to places where 

they will not be so highly taxed. Mayor 
Cleudeuan told me the other day that To - 
ronto Junction had secured five additional 
factories this year,one,of them from this city, 
owing to the greater advantages the J unc
tion offered. ‘Greater advantages!’ Why, 
Toronto has more advantages, but it is the 
taxation which is the trouble.”

Mr. Beaty then advocated the reduction of 
the city debt. A large amount of money 
was borrowed at 6 and 7 per cent, because 
the city was “in a corner.” Foresight would 
have provided against this. If civic expendi
ture be not reduced credit will go down and 
taxes will go up. When I was Mayor the 
citv debentures rose 23 points in one 
year, and Toronto debentures were more 
sought after than those of any other city on 
the continent of America. But it is not so 

And why Î Because of municipal ex
tra vagao ce. [Àpplauto.]

Make the Most of the City Property.
Mr. Beaty said the corporation property 

produces *600,000 a year, 
the amount of 10 years ago. 
should make the most of this property. It 
might be made soon to produce $1,000,000 a 
year. This would be a great factor in the 
redaction of taxation—more than 2 mills.

As regards the Island the Doctor said that 
the city would not have had a park there but 
for him. “When mayor I passed a bylaw 
securing 350 acres for the city.” He was ap
plauded as he told the results of his fore
sight

He objected to one-third of the cost of 
local improvements being charged to general 
taxation. This, be maintained, was not fair. 
The property jmoroved should bear the 
whole cost [Applause.] One circumstance 
of local interest he narrated. As mayor in 
1880 he made the first public enunciation of 
what the Beaty Local Improvement Bylaw 
was on that platform in regard to the an
nexation of the.village of Yorkville to To
ronto:

1 .
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Perfect Parity. ,
Perfect purity of the blood Is essential to good 

health. Burdock Blood Bitters will purify the 
blood and remove all effete matter. B.B.B. cures 
all blood diseases from a common pimple to the 
worst scrofulous sore.

Esplanade, Foot of Princess-street. Respectfully,
MRS. , Toronto.

P. S.—Above address can also be had at 
the London office.IMPORTING HOUSE, 5

»V^zELrO/fc JS
ti

4 ►Over a Century Old.
Manv cases are known of persons living to be 

over 1Ô0 years old, and there is no good reason 
why thi* should not occur. By paying attention 
to the health by using Burdock Blood Bitters 
when necessary to purify the blood and 
strengthen the system much may be added to 
the comfort and happiness of life even if the 
century mark is not attained.

Big Real Estate Deal.
The Land Security Company (W. I. Mac

kenzie, manager) have bought from J. Enoch 
Thompson the lease of the land and bui d 
ings on the southwest corner of Adelaide and 
Victoria-streets, 55 feet on Adelaide and 
fronting 208 feet on Victoria. It is said they 
will build, tearing down everything but the, 
Alphonse XIII. block.

88 YONGE-STREET, Free consul- 
ostal 
ad-

taFt^.PrFer8eCer,M!-. Send o< 
card or letter for tree book and 
dresses of well-known citizens 
saved after all else failed. Write 
also, addressing

!4 doors south of the Musee. i

0 ,1
SATURDAY.

Mlle a Minute.”
This great London and New York success will 

be presented at the Academy aU next week, with 
all the original scenery and mechanical effects.

company that appeared

HISTOGENETIC MEDICINE ASSOCIATION,j • wDid you know we had 
a large stock of Bibles 
and Prayer Books?

Prices 40 fier cent, 
lower than any other 
house In the city. A 
few Xmas Nos. of The 
Graphic, London News 
and Dominion Illustra
ted at a great Sacrifice.

Arckde, suite of rooms 19, corner 
Yonge and Cerracd. Toronto, Ont.. 
Head Office for Canada, or rooms 
2 and 3, Albion Block, Rlchmond- 
street, London, Head Office for 
Western Ontario. Mention World.

Vtogether with the same 
at Niblo's Garde., New York city, last month.
Speaking of the play and company Nym Crinkle 
of The New York World says: “A Mile a Minute" 
is a llvelv name for a play, and Miss Elmore's 
volatile tittle body fitted into it very prettdy. 
The nlav has a robust plot, a very masculine 
villain, a detective and a heroine who ran sing 
and dance It has one scene representing the 
Argyle rooms in London, Into which are ^jected 
a number of excellent specialties, of which Mr. 
Dale, the ban joist, is by no means the least, and 
a barmaids" quartet the liveliest. But the sen-

- lo pnr
^Urr 1̂U1D.hIhp°ursue^R,to,b,reais^ 
engine. This engine, occupying with its tender 
the whole breadth of the stage and represented 
at full speed, made a striking picture with its 
spoutingtire and blowing steam. As the pursuit 
leads up dramatically to this piece of reMtsm, it 
is legitimate and effective in a drama of this kind. 
The audience received it with unmistakable de- 
light, and it may be accepted as one of the latest 
stage sensations. People who wish to see a 
thoroughly sensational melodrama, freshened 
and brightened with all kinds of specialty busi
ness and emphasized with a PiecB 
that is quite stortling, may go to the People s 
Theatre this week with satisfaction.

- mg Rill at the Musee.
Krao, the human baboon, or as she Is some

times called the missing link, is another wonder 
ful example of Mother Nature’s mystifylng- 
esrapades, and one which, so far, men have been 
unable to account for. Krao was captured in the

W1RER00MS; 11/ KING-ST. III.
liTORONTO.

"factory: Toronto Junction.IMoss Park’s Promising Outlook.
The regular monthly meeting of the =Moss 

park Curling Club was held last evening in 
the spacious waiting-rooms of the Toronto 
baseball grounds. There was a fair atten 

) dance considering the weather. The pros- 
< pecte of having a good club of keen curlers 

on this mammoth rink are exceedingly 
favorable.. Regular practice will be held on 
Monday and Friday evenings. The meeting 
was adjourned till Monday, Dec. 14, at 7.30 
p.m., wben a full attendance is expected, as 
then skips will be elected and rinks formed 

A very cordial in-

M té

IThis was double
DIAMOND

VERA-CURA
The council

t A Geol
—FOR—

dyspepsia
- AND ALL

STOMACH TROUBLES.

At Druggists and Dealers, ot 
sent bv mail on receipt of 25 eta 

^ (5 boxes % 1.00) in stamps.
Canadian Depot, MaiuUB Lomterd St, Toronto, Out*
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THE PROPRIETOR OF THE
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Toy Books, regular price 35 for 20c
%for the coming season, 

vitation is given to every curler not con
nected with any other club as well as those 
in the vicinity of the rink wishing to join to 
be present at this meeting.

" 25 “ 15

WORLD-FED UTILIZER
sa®

“ 20 “ 10 
.< 10 ..

5 “
2 “

GftunSn

SBNieht
Back.

positively cure Nervous Debility, 
Emissions. Loss of Power. Pain in the 
Lost Manhood, Drain in Urine, Stunted Develop
ment and all ailments brought on by Youth!ul 
Folly.

WillChance of a Lifetime.
When a man is young it is advisable to 

build up strong healthy musclee and consti
tution by participation in m&fiy sports and 
recreation. For this purpose H. P. Davies 
& Co., 81 Yonge-street, are constantly manu
facturing chest machines and gymnasium 
apparatus, importing boxing gloves, fencing 
foils, rowing machines and other appurten
ances and put them at prices within the 
scope of every pocket. 246

»Here Is a surprise for 
A complete set of

Reserve Mines, Sept. 7, 1891.J <J. E. HAZELTON:
Dear Sir,—I have used three bottles of Vital- 

Izer for Night Emissions and am completely 
cured, and I can recommend it to all sufferers 
the same. Yours, RMcL. ^ ^ ^ 1

Toronto, Sept. 90, ’91.

mumTaxation Ha* Doubled.
In the last 10 years the area, population 

and assessment of Toronto has doubled. How 
has this affected the taxes? Instead of de 
creasing them they have doubled, and in 
osme cases trebled in the same period. This 
should not be.

A Voice: How many lazy men does the 
city keep?

Mr. Beaty: The citjUias too many servants 
for whose services she does not get any ade
quate return. [Loud applause.]

Another Voice: They are roboers!
Mr. Beaty then proceeded to give examples 

of inequalities of taxation and to protest 
against any tax exemptions for either men 
or institutions. He explained his proposed 
Board of Control, which would control ex
penditure and revise assessments carefully 
and deliberately, hearing all applicants. In
cidentally he remarked that when chairman 
of the Court of Revision he heard 11,000 
cases of appeal in one day.

lu conclusion he gave as remedies: Stop 
all unnecessary expenditure; don’t embark 
in any new enterprises till the funds are 
available; cool off the ardor for new streets 
amongst the cow pastures; act on the prin
ciples of the city’s motto, “Industry, Integ
rity, Intelligence,” and come bade to first 
principles. Then Toronto will prosper more 
in the future than ifi the past. [Applause.]

A Voice: Half of the present aldermen 
know neither principle nor shame.

Mr. Beaty: The council has certainly been 
remiss beyond measure, or it would in one 
night have put the local improvement busi
ness back on td its original footing.

On the close of Mr. Beaty’s address there 
were calls for Aid. Hill. That gentleman, 
however, declined to be drawn into a speech. 
He said he was only a listener that night and 
would make no speech.

A vote of thanks to the chairman and 
cheers for the Queen concluded Mr. Beaty’s 
third and most successful meeting.

Ob, What a Cough !
Will you heed the warniug? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of sav
ing 50c, to run the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh's 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fails.

you.
Dickens, 15 vols., well GREENLEES BROTHER 

Glasgow * bondofy> -r Bound and Beautiful
ly Illustrated, regular 
price $22.50 for $4.98.

SOLE AGENTS

MONTRES!MR. HAZELTON:

Of the medicine, and shall be pleased to recom- 
nd it to anyone who may happen to be the 

way afflicted. Respectfully yours, J. F.

Toronto, May 18, ’61.
J. E. HAZELTON:

Dear Sir.—I have been taking vour Vitalizer 
to stop Night Emissions and have fcjhnd It a suc
cess in every wav ; In fact I found that it cured mfwhen all other remedies failed, therefore I 
can recommend it to others as a sure cure. 
Yours, W. E. H.

Try one month's treatment of the Valuable 
Remedy and be restored to health and strength, 
rail and see me. or address, enclosing 3c stamps 
for treatise. J, E. HAZELTON, Graduate of the Ontario College of Pharmacy, 808 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. r

Sporting specialties.
\ A quoit match took place in Well ing ton- 

streeuduring the week by teams composed of 
J. McGee, James Mitchell, John Mitchell 
against James Green, W. Beck, T. Reardon, 
for a pi=) presented by W. E. Ross. McGee’s 
team got the pie.

\Guaranteed 
SIX 80TTLE»

a A
Cures RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA. SCIATICA, LUMBAGO. BACKACHE, 
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, SORE THROAT, 

FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURNS, Etc.
Pold bv Druexists ond Dealers Everywhere 

Fifty Cts.a bottle. Directionsin 11 Languages.

Mian Demit. «i'USW SL. TüIOIÎO. Out

JAMES H. ROGERS «If 300 cats 
how many cal 
100 days#” J 
will be g*r 
first person i 
correctly ; an

DON’T WIT, THEY WON’T LIST. Cor. King and Church-streets.*PHILIPBoys Can Make Money Fast.
Any active boy can make plenty of money 

in bis neighborhood by re-plating tableware 
and jewelry with one of the Magic Electric 
plating Outfits. Those who have already 
sectored one of these machines are making 
from $20 to $25 a week. The price of the 
plating outfit is $10, but we have arranged 
to supply it to one boy only in each neigh
borhood free for a few hours’ work, which 

be done after school or on Saturday. No 
capital required. Any boy sending his ad
dress and referring to some merchant in his 
town as to honesty will receive full particu
lars by return mail. This is a permanent 
moneymaking business for the right kind 
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TENDERS.

* 41tHJfc•raft RE NOT a Par- 
gative Medi- 

^^jcine. They are a 
|5J|Blood Builder, 
Pj Toxic and Recon- 

btructor, as they 
H supply in a condensed 
■tiorm the substances 
{^actually needed to en- 
r Ærich the Blood, curing 
A wall diseases coming 
^Afrom Poor and Wat- 
■bry Blood, or from 
^^Vitlited Humors in 
L^Uthe Blood, and also 

pn vigor ate and Build 
rp the Blood and

■ System, when broken
■ down by overwork, 
Mr mental worry, disease. 
M excesses and indiscre- 
H tions. Th 
■tt Specific 
■■the Sexual System of 
JEboth men and women, 
^Jrestoring lost vigor 
■wand correcting all
ML IRREGULARITIES BUd 
QQ SUPPRESSIONS.

wiimV Mill Who finds his mental fao- 
fcYblfl OT*H Ulties dull or.failing, or 

his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restoiahis lost energies, both 
physical and mental.
PUfBV illf|HIM ehoa*^ take them.

entail sickness wben necdectoCU

/-,II? 'à' THAN EVER. 1
BALED TENDERS addressed to the uqder- 

O signed and endorsed “Tender for Drill Shed 
at Infantry Barracks, Toronto,” will be received 
at this office until Friday, 18th Deceml>er. 1891, 
for the several works required in the erection of 
Drill Shed at Infantry Barracks. Toronto.

Plans and Specincations can be seen at the De
partment of Public Works, Ottawa, and at the 
office of Messrs. Denison <fc King, 18 King-street. 
Toronto, on and after Friday, 4th December, and 
tender»will not be considered unless made on 
form supplied and signed with actual signatures 
of tenderers. .. . .. ,

An accepted bank cheque payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
cent, of amount of tender, must accompany 
each tender. This cheque will be fçrfeited if the 
party decline the contract, or fail to complete the 
work contracted for, and will be returned in case 
of non-acceptance of tender.

Tha department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,

T

DR. OWEN’S

ELECTRIC BELTS
swamps of Kjang-Kjang, the capital of Laos, by 
a party of explorers, headed by the eminent and 
renowned anthropologist, Prof George O. Shelly 1of a boy. Apply at once.

Fictorial Co.. Toronto,

Sandwich.
Sias, -For five years I suffered from lumbago 

and coold get no relief until 1 used Hagyard s 
Yeilow Oil, and must say I find no better remedy 
for it. John Desherdan, Sandwich, Ont.

Dr. T. A. Slocum's 
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OiL If 
you have Weak Lungs—Use it. For sale by all 
druggists. 35 cents per bottle. 136

A Popular Physiciau.
The popular physician is unassuming, p 

and successful in treating disease. Such an 
is Burdock Blood Bitters—unassuming—onl 
doksr a bottle—pleasant, agreeable in taste, 
cessful in nine cases out of ten. In truth it may 
be said B.B.B. is the popular physician to the 
people, a tried and trusted family friend in all 
diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels and blood.

HICKMAN’Sand Mr. Carl Bock early in the year 188^. and was 
placed upon exhibition throughout the Old World 
until the year 1889, at which time she was brought 
to New York City, where she has been upon ex
hibition ever since, with the exception 
of a six mouths’ sojourn in Boston. 
It is needless to say that during her stay in the 
east she has been the constant study of the sci
entific and medical world. She Is modest, affec
tionate and playful. Every part of her body is 
covered by a long growth of hair with the excep
tion of the palms of her hands. Her hands, feet 
and face although entirely human in shape have 
the prehensile appearance of the moukey In 
the theatre the favorite Japanese troupe will be 
seen They need no introduction to the Toronto 
people, as they have appeared at the Musee on 
two previous occasions as well as at the Island 
lost season. The troupe consists of H. Hamak- 
ichi, A. Haraakichi. K. Moylie, H. Yamada,. M. 
Chingero, A. Kekumatch and Shurtaro.

The Haslnm Vocal Society.
The reserved seat plan for the first concert of 

the season of the above society will open to the 
public this morning at 10 o’clock at Suckling & 
Son's, and those desiring to bear the fine program 
of the society and the Musin Grand Concert Com
pany, including the great violinist, wide Musin, 
will need to make early application for seats.

Anil Spinal Appliances* /
Head Office—Chicago, m.1
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iey have a 
Action on SEL-E-BRA-TED

Bestbaemis•J* I
A,

{25c Tea
leasant 

sue1

lE. F. E. ROY, 
Secretary. Can be obtained from all first-class Grocers and 

the Leading Hotels.246
Department of^Public Works^ j.

^ 7JB t_____
Patented til Canada Dec. 17,1887.

Dr. Owen's Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness,
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, flke- 

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ev*?r made and is superior to all others. Every buver : 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest-this he will find 
in the Owen Belt, It differs from all others, as it is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire i
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable bv ______
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested by any one before it is applied |
^o^he,1'ftOUh«Mc^amhu'„d^r^ra toi : SPECIAL SALES
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and BlttS- 

I listed Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.
240 1 The Owen Electric Belt Go.

71 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO
Q. a PATTERSON. Mgr. for Csn. •

JAMES GOOD & CO. Black, Green, Mixed or 
Japan.

Compare It with what you are 
paying 40c for e^sewhefe.

V^Agents, 2260 Yonge-street,Toronto.'For Painters, 
Artists, Toilet, 

Household, 
Stable, Machine 
and factory use.

Therein His tirent Strength Lies.
Males and females who suffer from lost or 

failing vitality should use “Turkish Elixir,” 
it acts directly and permanently, its great 
tonicity and properties of imparting strength 
render'it invaluable. Seut on receipt of *2, 
securely packed. The Boracimine Chem. Co., 
Postoffice Box 437, Toronto. 246

A Voice From Scotland, 
ns,—I can highly recommend Hagyard’s 
Balsam. It cured my daughter of a 

cough she had been troubled with since 
hood. She is now 12 years old. Mrs. M. 
child, Scotland, Unt.__________________

Chronic Derangements of the Stomach, Liver 
and Blood, are speedily removed by the active 
principle of the ingredients entering Into the 
composition of ParmeleeV Vegetable Pills. These 
Pills act specifically on the deranged orcrans. 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of the 
svstem, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies the 
great secret of the popularity of Parmeiee s \ ege
table Pills.

system. ’Deputy Lieutenant-Governor.
. Col. Charles T. Gillmor, clerk of the On
tario Legislative Assembly, has been ap
pointed Deputy Lieutenant-Governor, to act 
during the illness of Sir Alexander Camp
bell. _____________________ __

should take them. 
These Plwa willYOUNG WOMENBarrington Foote At the Auditorium. 

The special attraction at the Auditorium ser
vices to-morrow will be the fine singing of Mr. 
Barrington Foote at night. He will sing no less 
than six airs from the oratorios, including “Lord

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will^ba sent apOD MANUFACTURED BY

iDeau Si 
Pectoral Dr.T. A. Slocum’s 

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure 
you are Feeble and Emaciated u» 
all druggists. 35 cents per bottle. Chas. Boeckh&SonsGod of Abraham,” from the “Elijah; “W hy Do 

the Nations?” from the “Messiah,’r “O Lord have 
Mercy,” from St. Paul; “Now Heaven in Fullest 
Glory Shine.” from the “Creation” and the 
“Palms,” by request. Those who wish to avoid 
the crush may secure a seat in the balcony by 
calling at the Auditorium office to-day, plan will 
be open till 10

Cod Liver Oil. If 
se it For sale by

It Is not a d 
will not soil tr 
oily or greasy 
glossy. Easii 
solutely free t 
odor. Price i 

For dnndrwf 
dsEon di

;I Toronto For Christmas HolidaysA Challenge.
Everybody who uses the goods of the York 

Soap Company, limited, now admits their 
superiority.

We leave the issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundrv 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market.

Our Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and it is 
onlv half the price. Try it and "see what it 
will do. 2*6

Parkdale Kash Grocery

Telephone 5061. -------------

STOP THAT

Toronto Secular Society als > prevent t 
* „ For sale by
\ fumevs aud a

J CARLTON, h
JOHN CATTO & CO.The Explosion of a Bomb 

startles all within hearing. So the pains which 
arise from derangements of the liver, stomach 
and bowels quickly alarm those who experience 
them. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets afford a 

and inexpensive cure Sick headache, 
adache, constipation, indigestion, bilious 

attacks yield like magic to this wonderful specific. 
Only one tiny sugar-coated Pellet for a laxative 
dose. Purely vegetable and perfectly harmless. 
Tlw action is prompt and pleasant. Absolutely 
the best Liver Pill made. Your money given 
back if they do not give entire satisfaction* The 
only pill possessed of such méritas to warrant 
their being sold on trial!

You can prevent it by using Boracimine, 
which is a safe and sure preventive and cure 
for all diseases of a private nature. Sent to 
any address for $1. Correspondence con
fidential The Boracimine Chemical Com
pany, Dostoffice box 437, Toronto. 24b

Toothache cured instantly by using Gib
bon»* Toothache Gum.

Mr. J. Spencer Ellis will lecture on Prof. 
Clark’s Witnesses to Christ at SCIENCE 
HALL, 35 Adelaide-street east, on Tuesday, 
Dec. 6. Doors open 7.S0. Silver collection. 
Music.

Have placed on their counters for clearing out 
this month, several Important lines ofCanada Life Build’g.

GERMAN,

J. TRAN
\

4*
SOOTHiNO^CL^ANSlNOj

Instant Relief, Permanent ( 
Cure, Failure lamoeeitiie.
M.nj «««11.8 aiMaw azs slopi? I 

eyraptc an of Oetsnb, each as head
ache p»rti»l deafnou,lodaf wehf 
■tu.’i. foal breath, batAtoe âadJBfr j 

nauaoa, general t*WOf ft.Hr1 
Suitv, etc. Il vos are woQMOê WWX t 
any of these or tindroâ avmsloas,1 
y oar have CaUirh. aod ehowd loss MO 
time In nMiurln* a bottle of SUSâS 
Balm. B«warc#4 in tune, naeaeted 
cold in head reealte in Calâfrh, fol
lowed by eonsamption and death. 
Nasal Balm is sold by all druggist*, 
or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
price (60 cents and 81.00) by addressing 

FULF0RD & CO., 
Brockvllle, Ont

speedy ai 
bilious heCalifornia Excursion.

A select party for California will leave 
Toronto at 2.45 p.m., D*c. 14, in one of the 
Canadian Pacific newlv fitted tourist cars. 
This will be a personally conducted excursion 
and will go via Detroit, St. Louis and Great 
Southern route. This will be a good chance 

\ to visit the Pacific Coast at low rates, tor 
\ further particulars call on your nearest 
\ Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent.

iYFRENCH Wool Dress Goods [■
Printed Cambrics and Sateens oy usin^our sYra

rossin house
Open Night and Day-

i
ITALIAN,

SPANISH.

) OF TAR AND 
i onliUSy
fltfUG STORE

Ease by day and repose by night are enjoyed 
! by those who are wise enough to apply Dr.
Ihomas’ Eclectric Oil to their aching muscles and 

! joints. A quantity easily held in the palm of 
the hf*i d to often enough to relieve the most ex- 
qui; ite pain.________________________ _

Tti©
a Dr. T. A. Slocum’s

At a considerable reduction on regular prices. Perhaps youOxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 

druggists. 35 cents per bottle. 136
246 ’PHONE NO. 1.

NA Great Expense Lessened.
Many a parent knows how expensive it is 

feeding infants with high-priced food. Dyer’s 
Improve! Food for Infants Is highly nutri
tious, made from pure pearl barley and costs 
25 cent» a package. Druggists keep it.

W. A. Dyer & Co,, Montreal.

King-st., Qpp. the Postoffice.IV«1 STRENGTHENS
AND RE6ULATE8

V All the organs of the 
^riSody, and cores Consti- 
k ration, Biliousness and 
n Blood Humors, Dvtpsp- 
■ tie. Liver ComplslaW 

l and aU brekendown- ' 
r divisas el toe SftMS

35Every Mother Interested 
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

pure pearl barley, can be used by tue 
delicate or healthy infant and is highly 

recommended by leading physicians, 25 cents. 
Try it, druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co , 
Montreal

edAll Men.

on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. m stampau 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Frvnt-st. east, Toronto

DR. PHILLIPSfrom HORS]
CJ ECOND l|

Natural 

Method 

Native Teachers

most Late of Now York City,
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days. 

DR. PHILLIPS, 
78 Bay-si, Tvront

Rj ‘ m»■* t
Si

S
is there anything more annoymg than having 

your com stepped upon y Is there anything 
more delightful than gettingrid of it? Hollo- 

do it. Try it aad bs

$1.50 for » fall dress shirt, English style. We 
.carry the fineet stock of evening shirts, Ties. 
Gloves and Collars. Try a pRir of our white 
gloves. 75c, best value In Candda. Treble’s, 53
King-street west. Illustrated price list tree.

ifGovernment Members 
Speak highly of the delicious 

Rialto Cigar. Try one. L. O.
Montreal

“1 was enabled to remove the 
Holloway’s Corn
it bave Ids

/aroma of the 
tirothe & Co.,

A lady writes: 
corns, root and branch, by 
Cure.” Others who have tried 
experience

Spiel* Classa» for CWIdresway’s Corn Cure will
vinced.
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THE LADIES’HELPER-FRENCH PILLS
For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions 
from whatever cause, sent by mail on 
receipt of $3 per box. Address

J. E. HAZELTON, 246
Graduated Pharmicltt, 308 Y0W6E-ST., Toronto
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ajUtoesTwhloh Occupied the THE HASLAM
Courts Yesterday. TT' -i —^ . .

Before Mr. Justice Faloonbridge, sitting »\/ QPA I . S~) QC1 AT/V
chambers at Osgoode Hall yesterday, a «Z
motion was made on behalf of the crown for 
a writ of mandamus to His Honor William 
Aird Rose to compel him to hear the evidence 
of one Frederick Cook, called on behalf of 
the prosecutor, and such other witnesses 
as may be brought before the said 

•\ judge, to prove, as evidence on behalf 
of the prosecution, the evidence given 
by the defendants (hereafter named) Before 
the Committee of Privileges and Elections of 
the House of Commons of Canada.

The proceedings are entitled,
_____ His Honor William Aird
of the County Court of the cojmty of Carle - 
ton sitting as magistrate at' the request of 
Martin (PGava, Esq., police magistrate for 
the city of Ottawa, ami in the matter of tho 
prosecution for conspiracy on information of 
Arthur Percy Sherwood, prosecutor, ▼.
Nicholas Knight Connolly, Michael Con- 
nollv and the Hon. Thomas McGreevy, de
fendants.” _

The proceedings before His Honor Judge 
Ross were as follows:

Fredeiick Cook, a stenographer who took 
^-^yidence on the Tarte-McGreevy inquiry, 

liés called by Mr. Osier and swore that he 
had taken part of the evidence given before'

> the committee by Thomas McGreevy,
Nicholas K. Connolly and Michael Connolly.
Mr. Osier then said, “Commence ana read to 
the court, having your shorthand notes be
fore you, the evidence of the Hon. Thomas 
McGreevy, the evidence of Nicholas K. Con
nolly and the evidence of Michael Connolly, 
excepting any evidence which was given, if 
any there be, as to which they claimed privi* 
lege.” Mr. Fitzpatrick, the opposite counsel, 
objected and His Honor Judge Ross ruled 
that the evidence was not admissible, his 
judgment being as follows: “The question 
of the admissibility of the evidence of Mr.
McGreevy given before the Committee of 
Privileges and Elections is one on which I 
tat 1 a great difficulty. It is against the 
principle of law and against the 
principle of humanity also that a 
man should be forced to give evidence 

c=” against himself. In the case of Mr. Mc
Greevy, be-was a volunteer in the box, but 
the point as to how far his evidence is ad
missible is, I think, still open to doubt; and 
as there is a way of ascertaining tnis from 
the proper authority I think it is my duty to 
say that I refuse to take the evidence, so that 
opinion of that authority may be had in the 
case. And I would request shat on the ap
plication to the higher court the matter may 
be so shaped that it will also be decided 
whether the evidence of the other two gentle- 

ither of the Mr. Connollys who were 
examined before the committee,not by volun
teering to go into the box.but by being obliged 
to go in—is admissible. It does not appear tuat 
thev have claimed their privilege, and owing 
to that the admissibility of their evidence is 
open to doubt. I think 
least the preponderance of the cases — 
show that only those questions to which 
objection is taken are inadmissible; but it is 
admitted all round that it was understood, 
and as I also understand distinctly stated, 
that the witnesses had no privilege what
ever, and that they must answer every ques
tion put to them. Now, I would like to have 

, the case so shaped that that point may also 
\be decided, so as not to occasion any further 
trouble in that way.” Here His Honor dis
cusses the Edmonds case, an English case 
cited to him, and then adds; “ I have, there
fore, such doubt upon my mind as to the ad
missibility of this evidence, that in a case 
of such importance as the present one I 
think I must say that I decline to admit the 
evidence. I hold that the evidence is not ad
missible for the purpose of ascertaining the 
opinion of the court above as to whether or 
not the evidence is admissible. Therefore, in 
the meantime, I hold that this evidence is 
not admissible.” The motion was enlarged 
to be argued before the Common Pleas Divi
sional Court.

AMUSEMENTS.
Digest of r

i & CO.,

i Will Offer To-day and All Next Week 182 and 184 Yonge-streetOVIDE MUSIKT
The Eminent Violinist and his

Grand Concert Co.-6 Great Artists
PAVILION, TUESDAY. DEC. 8

Reserved seats $1. 
Plan now openTat Suckling & Sons’.

ASTONISHING BARGAINS8 1

! To - Day, Saturday
OUR SPECIAL

BARGAIN DAY

Admission 80c.

Oa

&itmcSfC 14010 *I
trÂ

, {if du Æ
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.1

In the Following Lines of Goods:JACOBS & SPARROW'S OPERA 
J HOUSE.

every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day Week of Dec. 7.

V

“In the mat- 
Ross, judge t V

ter of
JOLLY NELUE McHENRY Ladies’ Fine Felt HatsIn H. Grattan Donnelly’s .Greatest Comedy 

Success, /

NIGHT AT THE CIRCUS
Week of Dec. 14—N. 8. WOOD.

A BOON TO ALL<

A money^eavlng day to our out-of- 
town patrons

<
ns andThe Holiday Goods, Nottp 

Novelties make It doubly 
terestlng during ourALL OF THIS SEASON’S IMPORTATION.

The first line at 25c, worth 75c. The second line 
at 50c, worth $1 to $1.50,

/ n-y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.’LJi \ y

One*Weelt. DEC. "7
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

The London and New York success,
Great Christmas Salfr^

HOLIDAY SAXB TO-DAY, SATURDAY
Friday’s bargains in the Dress Department will 

Friday’s bargains in Staples and Lines* will be

A MILE A MINUTE I
Week Dec. 14—The Niobe.

MATINEE TO-DAY /150 DOZ. LADIES’ FINE LAMB’S WOOL BOLTONIAN VESTS—The first line at 50c, worth 
75 cents. The second line at 75c, worth $1._____________________________ _

1200 YARDS SCOTCH ALL-WOOL MANTLE CLOTH-The first line at 75 cents, worth 
$1,50. The second line at $1, worth $2. ____________________

Th.4SoLAÆ%.g.F$Ê!So%^
150 YARD7*BEAÜT7üL‘*BRÔcÀ&Ë'*MATALASSË"cLo7K7NGT7îrw^tir‘s6~"^^^

$;0,000 worth of Jackets, Dolmans and Ulsters have been marked at 
manufacturers’ prices.

PIECES FRENCH ALL-WOOL DRESS GOODS will be sold at exactly half price, 
they range from" 12 l-2c to $1 a yard. _______________ .______

Friday’s bargains in Hosiery, Glove* and Wool 
Underwear will be repeated.

Friday’s bargains in Small Ware* will be r*-
^Besides marvelous bargains will be offered.

IN CORSETS, ETC. *
Corsets, 25c. 35c and 46c: Famous Bonanza Cor

sets, 65c: French Wove Corsets, cheap at $1.25, 
to-morrow 88c. Chiffons in all the new colors, all 
the latest novelties, to-morrow ask to see the line 
at 15c. Handsome Chenille spotted net, in all 
colors, 48 inches wide 60c.

IN FANCY GOODS DEP’T.
Albums an immense assortment, leather and 

plush. A beautiful Gold Embossed, Morocco 
Bound Album, large size 76c.
FANS a: wonderful variety

See a line of beaqfîfes at 25c.
China Cups and 'Saucers, Motto Cups, Mug*, 

Shaving Mugs, Mustache Cups, Glass Water Sets, 
Glass water Pitchers, Lemonade Sets, Goblets, a 
line at 3c each. Prices for each and every article 
proportionately low.

l or the little folks.
DOLLS, DOLLS. DOLLS, 

at 8c and 10c, large size 18c.
In the Gentlemen’s Furnishing*, 

bargains for to-day. All new good*. Cor
rect styles.

Vi.it the “Popular Drygoods Horn»,"

W* A/Murray && Co.: MISS SADIE : 
: SCANLAN :

-/ ARE THIS WEEK OFFERING

2000 TSTngle dress lengths in lovely all-wool, ma
terials, suitable for Christmas presents, for about 
one-half the usual prices. Also all this month

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT AT

In Fred Marsden’s Irish Comedy-Drama,

GRANDEILY ATTHE

Next Week—Lewis Morrison in “Faust.”

FRIEDHE1M
W. A. MURRAY & CO.’SA The great Pianist, at

:ASSOCIATION HALL
17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27 King-st., and 12 & 14 Colborne-st.,Toronto. -A"DECEMBER 12.

The plan for subscribers opens on Tuesday, 
Dec. 8,and on the following day* to the public at 
A. & S. Nordheimer’s.

600

Rubbers and Overshoes 
Overshoes and Rubbers 
Rubbers and OvëTshoes 
Overshoes and Rubbers

rWe have bargains in every department, which 
space will not permit us to enumerate. Buyers 
will study their own interests by making their 
purchase to-day or next week at
THE BON MARCHE, King-Street, Toronto.-

Boston Ideal Banjo Club
Association Hall-Tuesday, Dec. 8.

Reserved seats 50c, at Nordheimer’s. 
Admission 25c.

wonderful
AT

Better lip tlje Best PIGLKES 1 Great Rubber and 
Overshoe Emporium

328 YONGE-STREET.

men

QbkL.ES 182 and 184 Yonge-street,
M’KEOWN&COFourth Saturday Night Pop—Auditorium—To

by the Victoria Musical Club. Prices 10. 15 and 25 
cents. Concert at 8 sharp.___________

the cases — at

<A AUCTION SALES.PROPERTIES FOB SALE.

TTOTEL AND LICENSE FOR SALE, CHEAP, 
XX iq Toronto. Box 137. World._____________ MOORE’S - MUSEE - THEATRE PROPERTIUS FOB SALE.pOR SALE.

rj
OR SALE—SOLID BRICK BUILDING

J. CURRYF suitable for factory: dwelling house at
tached: on Commercial-street, adjacent to St 
James' Cathedral : also 25 h.-p. engine and 
boiler, shafting, belting, tools, etc., 5-ton scale: 
office fixtures and safe; at low price, easy terms 
to close an estate: rare opportunity. Apply 

I,obb, 80 Wellington east.

The entire Oakdale Herd of Registered Hol
stein Cattle. Although considerable sales have 
been made lately the herd now numbers 55 head, 
including bulls, imported cows, heifers and 
calves. This is undoubtedly the finest lot of 
Holstein cattle in the Dominion. We have no 

n and ink records for our cows, but we invite 
farmers and others wanting to buy Holstein 
cattle to go to the farm, spend a day there and 
test and weigh for themselves the milk produced, 
The nerdamen will gladly afford them every 
facility for so doing.

The bulls in use up to this season were the 
great prize-winning animals Presto and Adanac. 

=w^r?xc a in * vn sow a rTUFlX-a VF. __a Presto was the only bull ever brought to Canada

£3S3S&!53fi SSSSSSSSSHS
said he would score a full hundred points. This 
is a dispersion sale and all animals not disposed 

y first of March will be sold by auction, as
5u £ .LsuefinX SlytTor

. ldiiJ. ho^ r k^htn Midkep!! goid wages, ’"hlch address John Leys, 18 Court-street, To-

COOK; MUST J“o£ ^^.“TolS'
▼ V have good reference*. Apply in evening medals and more money prizes than wa 

to Miss Leys, 325 Jar vis-street. won by any herd of any breed of
number of exhibitions in the Dominion. At the 
Industrial in 1889, when F. C. Stevens of Attica, 
an American expert, was judge, this herd literal
ly swept the show ring, taking first for aged bull; 
sweepstakes for beet bull of any age; first for 
yearling bull; first, second 
and first herd prize for bull 

This was enough glory and the herd was not 
exhibited in 1890 and 1891.

TXETACHED MODERN HOUSE 
±J wanted for a prompt buyer—having 
13 rooms and all recent improvements; 
northward locality to Bloor-street, be
tween Sherbourne and Sl George. Pos
session can be arranged to suit the seller. 
Hl.ooo or $12.000 will be paid for a suita
ble house. Owners open to sell will please 
let us have particulars.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-st. east.

THE ATTRACTION FOR WEEK COMMENCING DECEMBER 7.

THE GREATEST LIVING CURIOSITY

Broker, 45 Adelaide-st. E. 

Telephone 1806.
James

TO RENT

/ IZ FFICES TO LET OVER 39 KING-STREET 
west, with vaults. Jackes & Jackes, 700 KRADKRADCliurch-st.L THE MISSING LINK Seven good lots King-street. Park- 

dale, to exchange for house.

Two new houses East End 
change for New Toronto lots.

Fine house, annex, light mortgage, 
exchange for lots or small house.

**-
ex-

of that Primeval Race ever brought to the Outside
PROVEN—MAN AND MONKEY RELATIONSHIP.

one ,4HELP WANTED. of b
ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

I .... w* ......... .....z'./"
Ar?ar5atnBeaa,:-eaiiow!Sefrî|tveSnPuo.ln65

VSS $p3r^e°r^hV.b=ahl2ra? &T*

foot. ^

Three hundred acres timber land, 
good section, exchange for houses 
or lots.

A Gentlemen’s Aid Society. »
A rather unique entertainment was given 

by the gentleman in connection with the 
McCaul-street Methodist Church last even
ing. The masculine element in this congre
gation has lately formed itself into an 
organisation for, active Christian work 
under the appellation of the “Gentlemen’s 
Aid Society"” and at the time mentioned 
they gave an inaugural tea and social. The 
attendance was large and those present 
•vident! v en joyed themselves to the fuit A 
■upper was served in the schoolroom, at 

appointed from among 
society acted as waiters.

\

f.Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, lack of 
Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hazel ton’s Vitalizer. Also Nervoua Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Lose of Ambition, Unfitness 
to Marry, Stunted Development, Loss of Power 
Paine in the Back, Night Emission*, Drain in 
Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleeplessness. Aversion 
to Society, Unfit for Study, Excessive Indul
gence, eta, eta Every bottle guaranteed. 
20,000 sold yearly. Address, enclosing stamp 
for treatise, J.* B. HAZELTON, Graduated 
Pharmacist. 308 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont

re

un cattle at same

LOST.

REWARD—A PURSE LOST ON 
Monday last on High Park car or on 

Yonge-street near Melinda-street Apply at 
World Office.

Wanted-New house, about $3000, 
for good annex lot.

*
In exchange$10 and third for cows 

and four female*. GgcMefne^^|r%rn%SS^n*

5which a committee 
the members of the 
An adjournment was then made to the 
church, where a literary program of un
varying excellence was rendered. Mr. Burns, 
organist of the church, played a selection in 
excellent style. Master ErnesÇ Williams, a 
blind boy, recited “TheSchoolboy’s Reminis
cence,” displaying a marked amount' of 
ability. The special feature of the enter
tainment was a reading given by Mr. 
C. Herbert Fielding, gold medalist of the 
Chicago Conservatory of Music and Oratory, 
entitled “Kissing Cup’s Race.” Several other 
artists, as well as a choir of male voices, 
assisted.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATION A L.

T>OECK'S GREAT PIANO AND ORGAN 
I » Chart instructs how to play without 

teacher. Fifty cents each. 26 Edward-etreet. 
^xjioHT~school—International busi- 
_!>| ness College, corner College and Spadina; 
Typevnittog^$8.00: telegraphy, $2.50; circular

PERSONAL.

T7^ INDUING WOOD DELIVERED TO ANY 
AV part of the city; la a bundle, $9 a 1000, 25a 

barrel. Orders by mail promptly attended to. 
George, 3 Tinning's-terrace, Toronto.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ALLI- 
1 ance Bond and Investment Com
pany of Ontario (.Limited;, in liqui
dation. Auction Sale of Unpaid 
Claims.

The undersigned will dispose of the unpaid 
book debts and other claim due the above 
company by public auction at his office, No. 14 
King-street west, In the City of Toronto, on the 
17th day of December, 1891, at the hour of 11 
o’clock a.m.

H.L.HIME&CO
PROPERTIES FÇJR.SALEi• A* - !S',

/ LEGAL CARDS.

BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
ife Building* (1st floor;, 40 to 46 

Toronto; money to loan. W. T.

t 4,^
//]A LL/.N & 

Canada Lif 
King-street west, 
Allan,-J.. Baird.

$58O0-&ü^»-Œ;
with furnace and good stone cellar, workshop 
and stable, lot 27x125; good business can be done.

MOST LIBERAL TERMS

K A list ot the said unsettled claims and full in
formation respecting same may be obtained upon 
application at the office of the liquidator.

GEORGE EDWARDS.
Liquidator,

14 King-street west.MUSIC 160WE KEEP 
THE 

FINEST 
STOCK

Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers Association Ltd. 
68 King West Toronto.

4PACE \\r H. WALLtikllXIE, BARRISTER, SOU- 
W • citor, eta, Traders’ Bank Chambers, 63 

Toronto, hhilton, Wall bridge &
CATALOGUE

FREE Yonge-street,
4C36How Many Cats?

MIf 300 cats can kill 300 rats in 300 days, 
how many cats will it take to kill 100 rats in 
100 days?” A fined-toned upright piano 
will be given by The Queen to the 
first person answering the above problem 
correctly ; an elegent gold watch will be 
given for the second correct answer; a 
China dinner set will be given for the third 
correct ’answer, an elegant silk rlress pat
tern will be given for the fourth correct 
answer, and /nany other valuable prizes», 
all of which will be announced in the next 
issue of The Queen. Ap the object of offer
ing these prizes is to attract attention to our 
popular family magazine; each person an
swering must enclose four three cent stamps 
lor sample number containing full particu
lars. Send to-day. You may secure a valu
able prize. $10 in gold will be paid for the 
best original problem to be published in a 
future number. Address The Canadian 
Queen, Toronto, Can.

|I ANtiFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS’ 
It Solicitors, znonsy to loan, 17-Adelaide-

btreet east, Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G.\_-----
nox.____________________________ /_________
T l E1GH1NGTON & JOHNSTON, BARRlé 
Il ters, Solicitors, etc., No. 7 first floor Med- 

Council Buildings, Cor. Richmond and Bay- 
streuts, Toronto. J. Heighington, Wm. John
ston.____________________ _____________________
rpiiOS. URQUHART—BARRISTER, &OLJC- 
1 itor, etc., No. 1 Medical Uouncil Building, 

first floor, 157 Bay-street, Cor. of Richmond-
street, Toronto. Money to loan.________________
Y AWRENCE, ORMISTON & DREW, BAR-
I J risters, solicitors, etc., 15 Toronto-streot, 

loronto. A. G. F. Lawrenoe, W. S. Us*mstou 
LLB., J. J. Drew.
T>IGELOW, MORSON & SMYTH, BARRIS-
II ters, notaries publia etc. N. Gordon Bigo- 

, Q.C., F. M. Mcrson, Robert G. Smyth, Nos. 
id 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto.

~~I l). FERRY, BARRISTER SOUC1TOR,
etc.—Society and private funds for iuvest- 

ut. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Weiiing- 
ton-sireet east, Toronto.
T^RANK L WEBB. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

etc. Offices, Canada Lhe Building, Toronto. 
ÊRED1TH, CLARKE, BOWKS & HILTON 

Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 24 Church-sL 
W. It. Meredith, Q. a, J. B. Clarke, R 

H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton. 0_
•\/f ACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON, 
JXL Barristers, Solicitors, eta, 49 King-street 
west. Money to loan.

$3000
KSSIot'T^VcO 

for balança

FINANCIAL. _
A LEX MACIÆAn! RE A L ESTATE AND 

Financial Broker—9 Victoria-street, Toronto, 
.building loans effected without delay. Mort- 
gages bought. Special rates for large loans.

* '•>
-----FOR A-----

|i)USINES8
EDUCATION

v

Ï
OOTENAY-VVHAT1- WHEN f WHERE i 

B.C.. A.D.SV K In the Theatre: SHURTARO’S JAPANESE TROUPE.%

$6250-1^^.^ «
houses, two brick fronts and two roughcast in 
rear, side efitrance; term* modéra ta.

XfOTICE TO MERCHANTS—MONEY AD- 
J^l vanced on collateral security at small 
rates of interest. Apply to M. Gorflnkel, 
York-street.

ATTEND 
THE----- V,v ..................... H. Yamada

î9 . ..H. Hamakichi
................. H. Tomakichi
....................W. Chingero
. ...A. Kekumatch
..........................EL Moylie

ScreenJapanese Dancing 
Great Japanese Sai
Wonderful Top Spinning........................
Terrific High Wire Japanese Slide., 
Juggling by the Japanese Wonder.. 
Japanese High Wire Specialties.........

../ic kiiiu

toSids {ssssr.::i s=s s & ssss

109 s
SEND A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 
-lowest rates. McCuaig & Malnwaring, 18 

V ictoria-st. _____________________________

\FOR

)CIRCULAR.A/ TTOU8E8 FROM $960 UPWARDS—TERMS 
XX to suit everybody. Fine store property om 
Queen west, College and other street*.

C.O’DEA, /*4 One Hundred Other WondersBAINES, 21 TORONTO - STIIEE 
yjto member of the Toronto Stock Ex 
Stockbroker and Estate Agent. Blocks 
and sold. Loans negotiated.

1 C. ADMITS 

TO ALL
g ONLY

i lO CENTS
Luw

bought

UHhivuiU
XfONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SECÜ- 
jjJL rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1813. E W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial 
Agent, 72 King-st. E., Toronto.
“\/f ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
jlyJL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.
T3RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
JL and second mortgage. Dickson A Irwin 
Barristers, Manning-arcade, Toronto. 
T_>R1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
XT small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren. Macdonald, Merritt & Skepley, Bal
listers, 28, 80 Toronco-street, Toronto.

TTTE HAVE SOME GOOD CORNER IDT8 
W on Yonge-street, near the crossing of the 

Belt Une Railway, 100 or 200 feet and la) os 108Its First Annual. '
The Children’* Aid Society will hold \its 

first annual meeting in the Art Gallery. 
King-street west, ou Tuesday evening next 

- at o o’clock. This society is largely in its 
formative stages, but bas already gained 
many earnest friends amoug the lovers of 
little children, and has accomplished 
much good. At tbo meeting several very 
interesting addresses will lio given and addi
tional pleasure will be a Honied by readings 
suitable to the occasion by Miss Wetherald 
and songs by Messrs. H. M. Blight and T. D. 
Beddoe, to whom Miss Dallas, so well-known 
in musical circles, will act as accompanist. 
All who love to befriend neglected children 
are invited to be present.

THE WORLD’S REAL ESTATE GUIDE feet deep.M244 YONGE-STREET 
The largest and best academy in the Dominion 

Another new class for gentlemen will comm; 
Kept. 15 at 8 p.m. Pianist to all classes. Pri 
essons given during the day.

'lovontGA

Agent an 
ed > rnwo SPLENDID MANUFACTURING, LUM- 

X her or wood yard sites on Yonge-etreet, ad
joining the Belt Line Railway, 22 feet on Yonge 
105 feet in rear and 260 feet deep, or 196 on Yonge 
115 in rear and *284.deep; switches can be easily 
constructed so as to dump right into sheds or 
yards. *

A DIHEOTORY FOR. '
house-hunTers, properties for sale and to let. a depar

ture IN REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING.

A LIST FOR BUYERS AND RENTERS.

i V.

4 iScottish Minstrel—10c

Dhu -Tho Flowcrso’
AwayT yo^alLan^iea^i^STOtchSiato.

Saw Ye My Wee Tltog-Son. ef ScOv- 
land-Whcn tho Kyo Comee Hame-Re

Boatman —Blue Bonnets over the Border.
Post Free to any address on receipt 

OF TEN CENTS.
IMRIB » GRAHAM, Music Printers, 

•- as & 38 Colhome St., Toronto, Can.

HOTELS AND HESTAUlt ANTS.

rriHEY HAVE NO EQUAL—G DINNER TICK- 
X ets for $1. St. Charles’ Restaurant, 70

Yonge-st.__________________________ __ ________ _
131CH ARDSON HOUSE—CORNER KING 
XX and bpadina-avenue. Street cars to all 
parts of the city ; rate*—$1.50 per doy; $8 per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich-
ardson, proprietor. ______________________
TTOTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
XX Yovk-streets, Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 

A new wing has just been added: newly furnished 
aud fitted throughout. J. McGrory, Proprietor.
T>ALMER HOUSE. COR. KING AND YORK- 
X streets; rates $2.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also or Kensington, cor. King and 
York: European plan._______ •__________________
g LADSTONE HOUSE, QUEEN-STREET 
VX west—A few choice double and single 
apartments, handsomely furnished with all 

niences, suitable for families; also 
for gentlemen at very moùer- 

first-

$300,000 TO LOAN
frontage to suit buyers..

The World publishes a Dally Directory of Houses For Sale and To Let. These houses are Advertised at 
50 Cents Per Week, or lO Cents Each Issue Per House: each house taking .one line.

on Real Estate Security, in 
Second mortgages purchased, 

and Arbitrations attended ta

yt 6 and G>*per 
sums to suit. 

Valuations

arMand’s WE A. LEE & SON %HOUSES FOR RENT.HOUSES FOR RENT.â Gray Hair Restorer
^SjWiM restore any 
^Bgray hair.no mat- 
8g|ter of how long 
tiKstanding it is. to 

original color, 
H beauty and soft- 
5 ness.

It fct not a dye, and unlike other hair restorer 
■will not soil t ne skin • Does not make tho hair 
oiiv or greasy, but leaves tue hair soit, free and 
glossy. Easily applied, harmless as water. Ab
solutely free frdln injurious drugs or unpleasant 
odor. Price $1

"For dandruff and foiling off of the hair use Ar- 
mand's Eau d<* Quinine and Cantharides. Will 
ais > prevent theliair from getting gray.

For sale by the principal druggists 
fumers-aud at 4H YONGE-STREET, 
CARLTON, hair and perfumery store.
J. TRANCLE-ARMAND & CO.,

Toronto. Canada.

f GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire Marine Assurance 

Company,
Offices : 10 Adelaide-st East.

Telephones 592 ahd 2Q75.

trees on it. oppodte L«keirl«MtTenue. -<6*1 I1 33?; Apply to. Particulars.Street Apply to.OR! Street. 8 s nP£its

'Vl /CHOICE LOTS ADJOINING THE TORONTO 
Vv Belt Line Rellway et Falrbank and Forest 
Hill Station,. We Bare sold e splendid lot to a 
professional gentleman, who want* others to 
build next to him. We can give special terms to 
first buyers, and two or three building together, 
can get best rates from builders,

MEDICAL.
modern conve 

single"r<
ate prices; cuisine of the best, service 
class. _____

WEST OF YONGE.

146 St. Patrick-st 9 Bath and furnace G Johnston, 296 Spar
dlna-ave

11 Mantel*, grate* and House Renting Co. 
furnace 30 00 28 Toronto-st

873 Manning-ave 10 Papered, all con 27 50 W Jephcoit,12 Major

WEST OF DUFFERIN.

tl Gwynne-av 9 Bath, furnace

EAST OF YONGE.

320 Ontario

208 George-st 
582 Parliament 12

— Wilton-ave

— Mutual-st

\ASKAGE AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY. 
Thomas Cook, graduate of West End 

land. Endorsed by lead- 
ug west.

M 8 Furnace, bath, w c, 20 00 James Dudly, .221
Seaton

9 New, modern, all con 30 00 204 George-st 
14 00 W Stebbs, 26 Ade

laide w
Renting Co,

861 Hospital, London; Eng
lng physicians. 204 Kjl_________________________
“t ADÏES caked fob during accouche-
1 1 ment. Mrs. Tranter, 44 Teraulny. 462462.

X BESBEY, M.D., C.M., CONSULTING 
W e smigeon and Specialist.200 Jarvis-street, 
corner Wiiton-avenue. Specialty, ’“O rifle ia
Surgery,” tiie new principle of treating Piles and 
Rectal Diseases, Chronic aud Nervous Affections 
Sexual and Waiting Disorders and Diseases of 
women.

cellar whole size house

>—McCaul-etCorner Church and 
Shuler-streets, % 

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de- 
sUable hotel on' account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT, y%

House
SO 00 23 Toronto-st
19 00

11 Mantels, grates, fur 
race, etc 

7 Furnace
aud per- 

CORNER House Renting Co., 
23 Toi onto-st; tele
phone 1947 

4 City water, detached 6 50 43 St David
15 00 House Renting Co., 

23 Toronto-st 
Macdonald & Cart- 

12 00 wright, 87 Yonge

H.L.HIME&CO16 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ads 
laide eastBUSINESS CARDS.

TV/TISS S.T FLOOD, STENOGKAPHEB and 
lvl typewriter, 43 Front-street west.

fOËÂiîE^D. M. DKFOE, 111 "ADELAIDE
street west._______________________________

ZVAKVILLE DAIRY-r474 YONGE-STREET- 
guaranteed pure farther*’ milk supplied 

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

4 LAKE VIEW H0TELXi“£& 41 Regent 
— Victoria-st NORTH OF BLOOR.

6 In good repair
ti 20 King-street East6 day. Rooms 

, every floor, 
rn sanitary improve- 
tion for families visit -

and $2 per 
suite. Bath 

mode

Terms $1.50 
single and eu 
Steam heated, 
mentis. Every accommoda 
m<r the city, being healthy aud commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. When taking street 
car from Union Station ask for transfer to Win
chester-street car, passing the door.

136 JOHN AY RE. Proprietor

TXR. LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, 
I / Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 

2bl Sherlxmrne-street. Office hours 9 to 10—6 to
9 00 Silas James, 19M 

Richmond east
6 water, bath, all imp 8 50 138 Chris âe

18 00 Hse Rt Co, 23 Toronto 
Telephone 1947

6 100 feet from Yonge 9 00 Macdonald & Cart
wright. 87 Yonge

STORES AND OFFICES FOR RENT.

7 Bath, eta just east 
oi Parliament

WEST OF YONGE.

46 Bloor-st W 
18 Bodford-road

— Front west

— McCaul-st 

821 Markham

— liadison-ave 11 Brown and red atone
front, electric bells, 
mantels, grates 40 00

__ Breadalbane-st 9 Furnished 40 00 House Renting Co.,
23 Toronto-st

7 Bath, w.a 12 00 House Renting Co.,
23 Toronto-st

9 B^furn^e WEST OF YONGE
S CMUge, B«xt door. 9 OÛ r. ^ I ^ Derercourt «I n Bmldktormkuw. WHO M. Bk. Cul Btf

90 Belmont 

138 Christie
— Dsvenport-rd 7 Furnace,etc 

litSooUard

s mi
—Wilton-aveAU*

n- *6 OÜIJA” ti. Telephone 2595. A.8,l>" TXR. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHYSI- 
A_J cian and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sher- 
bourne-street. Office hours 9 to 10—12 to 1—ti to 
9. Telepnone 2596.

TDe Tolfciixtî; Board*

Perhaps you don’t believe 
it can. Foi

P. C. J&.XjBJLmÆ.3SÏ’&

35 King-sireet West.

27 50 JC McGee 5 Toronto 
A Hoskins, 1 York 
Cbambei s.

15 00 R. J. Kennedy, 584 
Front west 

House Renting Co, 
23 Toronto-st 

8 Bath, fur, laundry 18 00 Willoughby Cum- 
mings, Em pireOfce 

g Co,

10 Bath, furnace 
12 Ail modern cons., 

large lot, s. ent’ce, 
7 All con vs

Vr|1b MERCHANTS—BOOKS POSTED AND 
X accounts made out by practical bookkeeper. 
Charges moderate. Box, 49 World.

* ii- a board can talk, but 
r sale at

PATENTS. 11 Mantels, grates and 
furnace

VETERINARY.

/-'1EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
1 r list, 168 King-atreet west, Toronto. Tele-
plione No, 3810. ________________
/ONTARIO VETERINARY OOLLEGEHORSB 
L/ lnarmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

\ BILLIARDS.
t>Tlliard"and pool TABLES - LOW 
If prices and easy terms—billiard goods of 

ry description ; ivorjr and celluloid billiard aud 
poof balls manufacture J, repaired and re-colored; 
bowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks,

80 00 l>/EAST OF YONGE. 

8 W eliington e
PPL1CATIONS FOR HOME AND FOREIGNl

patents prepared. Donald. C. Ridoutdfc Co., 
Hviicityre of and expert* in patents. Established 
1607. *22 King-street east, Toronto.

— Large sample room, 
ground floor

8 Wellington e

v.ynai Wnnmpiis Weak Back, Female Weafc- Nervous*** Debility, Vnrloooel., Sexuel 
Weakness, and al wastto* diaeasee. It le 
the latest invention In Medical Electricity, far 
ahead of old-faahiotied method» of tre 
Call and see them, or vend for book and ;
World, Dorenwend, L&d A Oo. JM 
street Toronto.

House Rentin 
ità Toronto-»HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

SECOND HAND PHAETON (BY DIXON) FOR 
sale cheup, at Grand's, Adejakie-Ktreefc

West.

le
marking 

etc. ; estimates for 
Samuel May & Co.,

4 CANADIAN, AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 
/X eigu patent procured. FeaiKcrstonhaugh 

av t. patent barristers, solicitors and experts, 
MARRIAGE MCEN8E8. , Bank ^Con—.Buh.l^Tdromo.
.. .. ................................... £ ^ XI. Ikibnillb, tiUi.lLl I vlv Ui iAIlJ

TT " fi. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRiAGh ; 57 King-street wesu Patent* procured in
XX• Licensee,5 Toronw-strsst. Evenings, 59S ^patenteti^e#*d **

boards, swing cushions, etc., 
alleys given on application.' 
81 King-street west. Toreoto.

HOUSES FOR SALE.
— Crawford-st

— Klm-st
— Elm-at

19 St. Patrick-Sq.

artists.

T” w'xFoit s:; 1ÛK, i’U PIL OF Sou GERE A Ü 
el, irluery. l>fi>vie, Bouianger »ud Carolus 
pyt-afl. II Kia*-wtr«*6 east. vLs*»vas,>

*r
DETECTIVES

XTOWiE’ï DETECTIVE AGENCY HAS RE-
II meted to 11 Emky-etreat, Toronto.
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THE GREAT CLEARING SALE
m 14 ~p

tbb bvbbb» mdmim.

A V)slt. to the Fetorjr of the Toronto 
Ri,bber Co.—It to » Hew Departure 

—The Writ Bobber Shoes Made 
la Ontario.

That the rich and populous province of 
Ontario has up to the present time depended 
for its supply of rubber boots and shoes—an 
everyday necessity of winter wear in a 
climate such as our»—on the province of 
Quebec and the neighboring republic is not 
generally known. The lack has, however, 
been remedied, for the Toronto Rubber Com
pany have received from their new factory 
at Port Dalhousie large consignments of 
rubbers made there, and hereafter the citi- 
sens of Toronto and the people of the 
province will be able to use. articles of 
borne production, equal, if-^nbt superior, 
to those that have hitherto been supplied 
from distant points. This desirable end has 
not been attained without effort. There has 
been a happy combination of good business 
men and improved methods, farst as to the 
men. The directors of rhe._company are: 
Mr. Sylvester Neelon, president; Mr. T. Mc- 
Ilroy, inn., vice-president; Mr. J. H. Taylor, 
treasurer; Mr. M. Macpherson, secretary 
and Mr. J. Pearson. The vice-president and 
secretary are the managing directors. Mr. 
Neelon is widely known throughout the 
Dominion. He is an active business man, 
having extensive interests in this province, 
notably in the Niagara district, to the ad
vancement of the prosperity of which be has 
ablv contributed, and was for a considerable 
length of time M.L. A. for Lincoln. Of Mr. 
Mcllroy’s ability there is no need of praise. 
During the 28 years of his connection with 
the rubber trade 6t Canada he has done busi
ness from Vancouver to Halifax, and is per
haps the best known of the rubber manufac
turers. Mr. M. Macpherson, the secretary 
of the company, i6 a man of great business 
experience, a student of men and a worker. 
The superintendent of the factory is Mr. 
Thomas J. Sheehan, who has been in the 
idhber trade from bis 
for years with the 
pany.- iThe factory begins operations with 
about jfe employes, who have been carefully 
selected from among the workpeople of the 
best rubber companies of the United 
Mr. James A. Young,for the last eight years 
manager of the business of the Lycoming 
Rubber Co. for the Dominion, is the selling 
agent for the boot and shoe department. So 
far, then, as the men are concerned the com
pany has every advantage that long experi
ence of the trade conditions, business aptitude 
and great mechanical skill can give. No 
chances have been taken, and failure in this 
direction is not possible.

In the appliances for carrying on the work 
the company has been equally fortunate. The 
factory has been located at Port Dalhousie, 
where splendid water power Is given by a fall 
into Lake Ontario of 18 feet from the Welland 
Canal. TJ* enormous advantage given by 
water power in cheapening the cost of produc
tion cau hardly be over-estimated,and this ad
vantage will be shared by the purchaser. 
The factory is so situated that vessels can 
load or unload cargo into the Company’s store
houses, while railway facilities are equally 
bandy. Already great stores of crude rub
ber have been received, the kind selected 
being the finest to be secured, namely, that 
produced by the Para district of South 
America, famous the world over for the 
excellence ot its product; and. as has been 
already stated, large shipments of rubbers 
have come over the lake to Toronto, where 
the head office and warerooms are. These 
are situated in the Manning Arcade, and 
are especially adapted for the trade. It is 
a coalmen statement that the warerooms are 
the finest of the kind in the country outside 
of Chicago and New York. Everything con
nected with the warerooms is arranged for 
the convenience of the trade. The new illus
trated shoe catalog contains cats of the vari- 
ous styles in bewildering variety and is art is- 
tically bound in an illuminated cover giving 
views of the gathering of rubber in the 
woods of Para by the aborigines of Brazil. 
It is supplied to the trade on application. 
The office staff is composed of experienced 
employes who have served a long time under 
Mr. M'cUroy. 1

Of the factory the company is naturally 
proud. No expense has been spared in fit
ting it up and furnishing it with the most 
improved machinery for the manufacture of 

of rubber goods, including boots 
s. packing, belting, mechanical

CAsWorld.The Toro,
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TKÏS OWEN

ELECTRIC BELT
presents. Sa

G.S.M
Paper.

rJy (without eonday.) £ £ ££*;■...

sund^tioo.

Daily {Sunday» Included) g

V-

H. S. MORISON & CO.’S STOCK
WIÛ- COMMENCE ON

MONDAY MORNING AT 10 O'CLOCK SHARP ^

POSITIVELY CURES\ I

In Back, !my
Advertising rate* on application.
"KO. 4 KING-STKKKT EAST, TORONTO.

M-erae. collectors. Canada Life Building.

£58 i/i rKites Disease, 4
Map, Etc,,tana,The Hindsight of the Average Man.

•‘If I had known an mooh three years ago 
as Ido mW I could have made my fortune," 
said a big man in a Qoeen-etreat oar yester
day. And then he proceeded to relate how 
in 1888 be had been offered a block of land 
for a small figure that had since been sold 
for «35,00ft a

Men gifted with this same powerful hind
sight ut bumping up against each other all 
overthe city at this minute-men who know 
more now than they did in 1888. About three 

, - years after an opportunity Is forever 
appreciate the lost 

the mem-

v v«l
<5Lost Mod, i 

Urinary Diseases
1

V

)
tlli,,iiiiiiliiiiiiiiiii,H|,|i||al111111111............ ................................... ...THE PROOF WE HAVE AND WILL SEND YOU.I

OVER $50,000.00 WORTH

Of First-class Dry Goods, purchased at 42j Cents on the Dollar 
and comprising the Best Makes of French, German and Eng

lish Manufacturers, will be Cleared at Reckless Prices.
^OC^ FANCY^OODS AT 25^1

In a word, we guarantee that purchasers will save from 50 to 75 cents on every dollar's 
worth purchased during our great sale.

•JftRSRS JSSBT* tstssutcsitstgxr •*——
t sat s'd mb? order to enabte°our cîërks^strafghtën the^tock” an§''be In readiness for A 

nexifday’s safe." Make'your purchase early. We are sure to be overcrowded. dfc
We cannot guarantee delivery of parcels until following day of purchase.
Ladies read on, the following will interest you: - Everyone purchasing a dress pattern A 
us is entitled to have their waist lining cut by the new

Copies of Recent Uettorei
Bluivalb. Ont, Oct 5,1891. up all hope of a cure, but in less than twenty 

_ n.11- rv,mv,«nv hours after the very severe pains had left my
To the Owen Electric Belt Company. „ and j t0 improve till now I am

Gentlemen,—I write you this to let you M well M ever, i am a surprise to mv 
know that the Belt I purchased from you a neighbors and friends who knew how bad I

ns birrpepedwot^rngmo6,,nm?
kidneys, which were so bad that the doctors recommend your Belt, 
failed to help me. I must say it saved my Yours truly,
life, and I am a wonder to everybody who 
knew how bad I was. I feel sure it will 
completely cure me. You will hear from 
others in this place who are going to order 
after seeing what the Belt has done for me.

Yours respectfully, WM. PATERSON.

"KMie

X*

aI HASgone by they 
chance, and gloat over 
ory of'the offer they came pretty near 
accepting. This kind of man chalks his cue 
after he misses a" shot and stands around 
chalking it while the other fellow runs the 
game out and wins all the money. And then 
he tells his friends how different the result 
would have been It he had chalked his cue or 
had plated on the green ball. The winner 
chalked his cne, played on the green 
ball, did his thinking beforehand and 
knew enough right on the spot to make him 
a winner.

There are men scraping 'the streets here at 
midnight and others getting odd jobs where- 
ever they sre tacky eoongh to find them 
who are confident they would be millionaires 
at this minute if they had only known as 
much in 1388 as they know now. Aud it they 
had known as much in 1385 as they knew in 
1888 they would have been millionaires three 
years ago. All they want is tor Fate to rub 
three years’ progress off l the slate and do it 
over again—that’s all they want! They 
think that if they should wake up some 
morning and find the city where it stood 
awhile ago, the land vacant and at its old 
price, they would seize hold and get rich. 
But they wouldn’t. They would go gawking 
around squeezingjtheir money until the face 
of the Queen embossed thereon would turn 
white with strangled agony; and they would 
step cautiously around the vacant lots, 
wonder where the houses bad gone and 
finally decide that it was all.a^fake gotten up 
by those real eatatetfsharks and they would 

smart to be caught. They would

Amfricai 
Easier 
Grain 

V Mark,

MRS. G. CUNNEYWORTH,
85 Tecumseth-street.

Owen Sound, May 8,1891. 
The Owen Electric Belt Company;

Gentlemen,—Some weeks ago, on the ad
vice of my doctor, after everything else 
failed. I procured orifc of your No. 4 Electric 
Belts for a very severe attack of lumbago 
and weak back. At the time I got the Belt 
I was so bad that I could not stand up with
out assistance, and to get around was almost 
out of the question, so Intense the pain. 
Now, after wearing Belt tor a short time 
the pains are all gone and I feel as smart ant, 
well as ever. I know that it was the Owen 
Belt that cured me, and I have much pleasure 
in recommending it to the suffering.

W. J. LEWIS, Conductor C.P. Ry.

Toronto, Nov. 3,189L 
The Owen Electric Belt Company:

Dear Sirs,—The Electric Belt and Insoles 
I got from you a month ago for Sciatic 
Rheumatism have thoroughly cured me. 
Like many others, I had no faith in Electric 
Belts or Insoles, but must say I was agree
ably surprised after a short trial. For ten 
years and more I have been an almost con- 
s tant sufferer, getting but little relief froin 
the doctors aua mauy patent medicines 1 
had recourse ta At the time I got the Belt 
I was not able to walk and had almost given

À Consols d 
at 95% for

Grand Ti 
and second

Sugsrs hJ 
York and 1

Transact^ 
gated 1012

America 
day. HL (I 
to 79%. J 
ond**. Pad 
were all ui

lines __ . „
ON THE DOLLAR.

7 youth up, and was 
Boston Shoe Corn-

States. »

z
WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD

To show an EWftric Belt wner. toe current 

the largest of its kind in the world.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS

Send for illustrated catalogue of information, testimonials, etc.

The Owen Electric Belt Co., 49 King-st. Westfrom , , , _ . -, __ ,
Ladies’ Tailor System Absolutely Free of Charge.

Canadiai 
closed at V 
Here It sol 
it sold up

May whi 
ateOMc, i 
*1.06q,. In 
in St. Loul 
*1.02X1 an
and

J.F.TORONTO.
GEORGE C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.

[Mention this Paper.] a This sale will be the most remarkable ever held in the City of Gi -
To all we say, comebe too

stand around as they did before predicting 
dire things, while others dodged past them to
affluence.

A man of this sort knows a house from a 
vacant lot He foresees nothing and realizes 
things after they have happened and are 
done with. He knows in a general sort of 

that oak |trees irom Jittle acorns rise.

Toronto.
” w ACTU,CHAS. S. BOTSFORDfeet of polished steel mandrels are required 

for the different sizes of hose. There are 
also friction calendars,gasket cutters,mat per-

punching 
branched THE H. S. MORISON & CO. ESTATE % 246

524 and 526 Queen-street westlathes, trimmers,
The various

with that devoted
forators, 
machines, etc. 
of these departments, 
to the coating of fabrics, co^o°* 
wool, duck, clothinfc, etc., are all filled 
with the best appliances operated by the best 
workmen and turn out products of the best 
class. From floor to floor the rubber passes 

water is used

way w
but dees not really appreciate the truth 
until some other man plants an acorn and, 
years later, he comes stumbling along and 
knocks his fceye out against that oak tree. 
Then he makes a one-eyed investigation, dis
covering the origin and antecedents of that 
stalwart oak.

The city, the continent, the whole world. 
Is full of men who are three years too late in 
finding out whether a thing will pay or not. 
They find out after some one else has demon
strated it and then they dig çost-hcles and 
build fences for the other man who bought 
the land they had half a notion to bay. In 
ISM they will wish they had known now 
what they will learn by that time.

The
noon cod 
were steal 
bids unetd 
to 118%. ] 
merce soil 
shares sell 
Dominion^ 
at 947. 
and tbos 
America I 
was stea<1 
Canadian I 
mercial j 
shares sj

XX/HAT WONDER OUR 
VV Men’s Furnishing busi- O’CONNOR, MANAGER.JNO.grows and grows! If 

haven’t seen the stock
by elevators and everywhere 
with capital results.

The people of Port Dalhousie are to be con
gratulated upon the establishment in their 
village of a manufactory that is a necessi y 
and that is bound to be speedily enlarged as 
the growth of the trade requires, while the 
company are to be praised for their fore
sight in locating the works at a point most 
favorably adapted for the business carried 
on. The’Toronto Rubber Co., as the pioneer 
in the business of shoe manufacture in On
tario, deserves well of the people of this pro
vinca They supply an article that the citi
zens need at reasonable prices, of good qual
ity and of home manufactura What more 
than that would you have? ____

ness 
you
you can have no idea of its 
superlative excellence. Our 
aim is to have the very best 
and most stylish furnishings 
than can be found anywhere. 
The goods, the get-up, the 
price; everything must be ex
actly right. Expect nothing 
else here.

To-day we’ll talk of under
wear. Clearing prices are all 
the more remarkable because 
the selling season- is at its 
height:

Corner Albert-street.
- % v

*
all sorts of rubber gooos. including doom 
and shoes, packing, belting, mechanical 
goods, rubber clothing, druggists’ rubber 
goods, the famous Eureka, Paragon and Red 
Cross brands of fire hose and many other 
lines of goods. The machinery is very ex
tensive, ranging from a heavy rubber belting 
press

American Fair. Montreal. 
Ontario.. J 
Motions. J 
Toronto Jbt

ASX with DECISIONProd nee In New Brunswick.
It is regularly charged that the Maritime 

Provinces particularly suffer from a trade 
atrophy, induced by the tariff policy of the 
Dominion. Those provinces, it is argued, 
are isolated from the rest of the country and, 
being denied a fair chance to use the Ameri
can market for their surplus produce, are in 
a bad way. Singularly enough, in the face 
of this alleged evil condition, those provinces 
continue to send to Ottawa a majority of 
representatives pledged to support 
servative party and its tariff policy.

Some light;*is perhaps thrown on this 
seemingly inexplicable conduct of the strug
gling peoples down near the sea by The 
Times of Moncton, N.B. That paper has 
just come across the copy of a circular letter 
sent but to all the agricultural societies of 
the province by the secretary of the New 
Brunswick Farmers’ Association. The writer 
points out to the societies the fact that New 
Brunswick does not produce enough Lutter, 
cheese and certain other articles of produce 
to meet the home demand, and as a conse- 

large quantities are necessarily

Imperial J
Standard] 
Hamilton] 
Hrltlih A 
Western j

334 Yonge-street, Toronto.
A great opportunity for 

those who would like a beau
tiful Imperial album. 5000 of 
them we put on sale in 
elegant plush and leather 
covers, making one dollar 
buy as much as three ever 
bought before; 10,000 dolls 
from 2c each up to 98c, worth 
5c to $2.50. Come and see.

We shall maze a stir all along the Unes of 
holiday goods and other usefui gooda We 
bave cut prices on nearly everything In our
M Bregross of full 6 ft Whips, straight and hand- 
gome, 10c each worth 40c.

Tar box Mops 25c.
TI<pnTop<ShoeZDressing, finest ever made, ,19c 

"stovePlpe Varnish 12cworth25c.
^r  ̂Tournent*' Sleigh. 10, worth 26c 

“’boh's* Carriages,*DoU’s Chairs—beauties 21c,

* Méditèrent kinds of Individual Cups and 
Saucers, from 8c per pair up, not half usual
fE£,nro^n?W^g?.^h-,U9, worth

’So’ys^ànTGamesbn splendid assortment and 
all „U1 AU our motto to make *1 buy more than 
two ever did elsewhere—5c, worth 10c.

Some beauties in Bagatel Boards $1.25,
* Nwer before had we such an assortment of 
Illustrated Books as now, and at closest whole

in other8 Books—Pansy series, Elsie series, 
Bessie series, Ruby series. Beautifully bound
b<l008 vo^Umi day Is taking them off rapidly. 

Early orders are advised.
Come and see. w H BENTLEY.

__ - tnat weighs over 50 tons to the most
delicate contrivances for the manufacture of 
light goods. Everything is arranged s<; 
that there shall be no confusion or waste o 
time in the handling of the material from the 
time it enters the factory as crude rubber 
until it reaches the Toronto warehouse as a 
finished article of commerce. The pro
cesses of manufacture are exceedingly in
teresting. At the foundation of all are the 
great turbine wheels that supply power to 
the various machines. The lower floors are 
devoted to the washing out of all imparities 
in the crude rubber. The rubber as shipped 
from Brazil has much the appearance of a 
heap of old dried up turnips, and in looking 
at the crude ruboer it is difficult to conceive 
that the actual value of the material in this 
state often exceeds *100 per “biscuit.” These 
lumps are soaked in huge vats of boiling 
water and then run through the rollers of 
the washing machine. This is generally an 
expensive process on account of the extra
ordinary amount of power required tore 
duce the rubber to sheet form on account of 
its tenacity, hence the value of the unlimited 
water power ot which the company have the 
advantage. Tbs rubber is run through these 
corrugated rolls, which roll it into strips that 
look like very much worn wash leathers.
While this rolling goes on a stream of water 
is directed from above on the sheets of rub- 
her and all impurities are washed out. After 
this nrocess is completed the sheets of rubber, 
thin and perforated with holes, are taken to 
the drying-room, where they remain until 
seasoned The next process consists in mass
ing the rubber, which is run through smooth 
rullers that make the texture fine and 
smooth Again the material is ruu through 
for the‘refining process, this time fine rollers 
being used so that the rubber shall in no part 
he coarse or unmixed. Of the various pro
cesses bv which this material is made into 
shoes oulv a brief sketch can be made.
Immense calendars with engraved rolls turn 
out large numbers of perfect shoe soles with 
great rapidity. The cutting room, where 
tue rubber is Jut up to fit the various lasts; 
the long room with its rows of lasts on which 
the rubbers are patterned; the rooms for the 
vulcanizing process, by whidh the shoes are 
baked in a temperature of over 250 degrees, 
are all most interesting. This latter process

has a capacity of several thousand pairs of
S^The*machi*nery in the other departments is 
equally complete. The appliances used for 
the manufacture of mechanical rubber goods 
are even more ponderous than those already 
referred to, including hydraulic presses of 
various sizes, from a ponderous 10-ram 
machine 25 feet in length by about 
10 in height and same width down to 
the smallest size for delicate moulded work 
These presses are required for turning out 
the many necessarv articles of commerce, 
such as belting, packing, valves, gaskets, 
rings, rollers, matting, mats of numerous 
patterns, such as corrugated, embossed dia
mond, etc., and all kinds of specialties,which, 
although daily passing through the hands 
of the public, apparently arouse little curi
osity as "to the remarkable and interesting 
orocesses through which they pass in mauu- 
v in connection with these are sev
eral steam pumps of different sizes, immense 
accumulators for the storage of hydraulic 
oower which are utilized to exert a pressure 
running as high as 25U0 pounds to the square 
inch and many other pieces of ingeniously 
constructed machinery, too intricate to allow 
of a proper description here. The hose de
partment is equipped with numerous wide 
tables about W feet in length, above which 
is supported hanging machinery, with tra
veling cranes to facilitate operation. This department is also provided with large 
vulcanisera, in which thousands ot 
feet of hose may undergo the he*t 
process at one time. These vulcanisera are
£ Sou^fll^vy tuer plX^are o? OU N DAY (DEC. 6) AUDITORIUM 

various suapes and sizes according to 
the purposes for which they are re- 3 p.m. Rev.Whosn B. Howie. M.A..Ph.U Sub- 
nuired lu diameter they run up to ten feet ject—“Jerusalem from the ML of Qlives, or 

in ieneth over fifty feet. They are Christ’s Lament Over the Doomed City.

sssm feAw ÿ&sss&m&Ëj-arge carriages, running on rails, are used d 0f Abraham.” a—“Why do the Na-
to convey the hose, belting, etc., as the case tlon, ■ ■ g—“Now Heaven In Fihleet Glory hone, 
mav be into the vulcanisera, and to return 4_“Nazsreth.’’ 5—“0 Lord Have Mercy, 8— 
them again to their several departments “The Palms."
Hftor thev have been subjected to an intense Admission to Balcony by ticket to b reserved 
heat for several hours, tievsral thousand et Auditorium Office up to 10 p.m. Saturday.

ilium iiiiiiitm*iiiiittttiiiiiii,,,«,,,,,t \

If you intend securing one of the few remaining lots 
offered by the

*- P—ilsloiMontreal 
Can. Nor
Can. Pat-
Can

NO PAIN IN EXTRACTING. Victoria 
Bell Tel. 
Toronto 1The best sets of Teeth and Vitalized Air free 

tor *6, *8 or $9, and perfect fit guaranteed every 
tim*k Gold and other fillings inserted so as to 
last for life. Our own Local Aneesthetic In daily 
use and giving great satisfaction.

A Practical Lady Assistant always in attend 
ance to gently care for Lady Patienta.

ih Com. Cal 
Brit. Cal 
B. A ’ 
Can. 1— 
Central ( 
Dofnlnto 
Fenners
Freehold

Imperial 
Land 8e 
Lon. A <
London 
N. of 9ci 
Ontario 

Je’a

Men’s extra heavy underwear—real good 
lines, 25c and 85c; heavy wool, 40c.

Men’s heavy all-wool underwear, 50c each; 
very special, G5c or $1.25 the suit.

Men’s Scotch knit heavy winter under
wear, 75c each. *

Men’s heavy wool socks, 10c, 12c, 15c; extra 
heavy wool and the “Arctic” for 20c.

' Such a pushing for Tapes
try Table Covers ! Every
body seems to be wanting 

Here’s the secret, 
we’re giving the most re
markable values ever heard of.

the Con-

Port Simpson Land Syndicate
■ •v V\ VO.W. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist

280 QUEEN-ST. WEST. erms: Third Cash" 
balance 6 per cent. These lots are inside 

business property and

At the low price of $603Between Beverley and Soho-streets. 36

Peo»
BealMEETINGS.
Union“l
Westen

them.rpHE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE TORONTO, 
I Manitoba & Northwest Land Co., Limited,

£geh0rtbr=^
Messrs. Boswell & Douglass, Toronto General 
Trusts Co. buildings. Toronto, on the second 
Monday in January, at the hour of 11 o clock in 
the forenoon to receive the accounts, elect direct
ors and transact such other business as may 

before thém. W. H. Knowlton, Secretary-

PORT SIMPSON, B.G. Aq uence
brought in from Ontario, Quebec and ad- 

From over the line
WlM; I 
Gas. 16

10 at 18
- $0.90 Tapestry Covers for *0.551.45 “ “ 0.75} a cent American states, 

large supplies of meat are regularly import
ed. The purpose of the circular is to impress 
the unexpected situation upon the farmers 
and point them towards the profits of supply
ing this home demand. It it pays 
farmers in Ontario, Quebec and the 
States to produce stuff and send it in 
to the New Brunswick market it follows that 
the farmers right on the spot can make it 

They are restrained by no 
Butter and

ffas a much brighter future than had Vancouver 10
years ago.

l.UU t>rn1.75 I 5 at 819 
mercia1.201.80Treasurer.

Toronto, Dec. 8, 1891.
1.502.25 j.2.25
2.90

3.50 M4.00
3.25A 4.50

NATURE, IN GIVING PORT SIMPSON THE FINEST 
HARBOR ON THE PACIFIC COAST, INTENDED 

THIS TOWN TO BE A CREAT CITY. _

3.955.00
5.507.50 MMeeting worth

Invest your money in one. They’re all 
good size and colorings, and desjgpe are 
beautiful.

JOi pay better still, 
climatic or other difficulty, 
cheese making and hog raising have been 
particularly neglected for no mentionable 

which would not have occurred if 
the farmers were in a very bad way. In 
floundering around to keep their heads above 
water they would bave found that batter, 
cheese and live stock were good things to 

Until they rise to the demands

ore

Chas. S. Botsford, Toronto. Mon* 
290%; < 
101 ami
JacQiH

reason.
i

ft- DIVIDENDS. 161

It only takes $30 to secure a lot, which will in the 
near future be worth hundreds.

Write or call on us for full information.

meroe.

ONTARIO INDUSTRIAL LOIN AND INVEST
MENT COMPANY (LTD.)

aua
A Few Quotations FromInterested in the Pass.

lean upon.
of their own market they will not tear their 
hair because they have not others further 
afield. New Brunswick will now try to re
gain its own market rather 
part of our surplus and that which flows 
over the lines despite the tai iff.

Conor
and li 
ai d iî

!Rifle Range Question DIVIDEND NO. 21 lflO
✓ TNotice is hereby given that a dividend of Three 

and One-half per cent, upon the paid-up capital 
stock of this company has been declared for the 
current half year (beinsr at the rate of seven per 
cent, per annum), and that the same will be pay
able at the office of the company, 32 Arcade, v ic
toria-street, Toronto, on and after Saturday, the
^Tbe'transfer booksbe dosed from the 16th 
to the 31st of December, both days inclusive. By 
order of the board.

than consume a Montr 
128%, 
aoatl 
119%,. 
2“ 5 at 
143%. 
treat, 
123%: 
125. K 
*8%. 2 1251 ai

GEO. DUNSTAN AND ARTHUR MEREDITH,Will be held

TO-NIGHT
List of Prices for

A Remarkable Crop.
JK crop bulletin has just been issued by the 
Manitoba Government, and shows that the 
grain grown in the present year was remark- 

Of wheat there is 23,191,599 bushels,

itPOPULAR PERFUMES j)MAIL BUILblNQ, TORONTO.
In TEMPERANCE HALL - Telephone 180*7,t .00EDMUND T. LIGHTBOURN, 

Toronto, 25th November, 1891. 268484 Manager.
Lubin’s Extracts....................
Lundborg’s Extracts..............
Colgate’s Extracts..............
Colgate’s Toilet Waters....
Florida Water, M. & L....,

We bave just received our foreign impor
tation of special orders and choice designs 
for the Christmas Season from the well- 
known perfumers, Roger & Gallet and 
Gelle Freree. Attractive in appearance and 

rpassed in quality ; also an entirely new 
of handsome Sachets, to which we cor-

sble.
of oats 14,702,605 bushels, and of barley 
8,197,876 bushels. This makes a grand total 
of 40.152,080 bushels of grain, which makes 
an average of 2200 bushels for every farmer 
in the Province. The Winnipeg Free Press 
declares that this beats creation, unless per
haps the Manitoba crop of 1887 surpassed it. 
The estimates of the crop made daring bar- 

i vest are failing”far short of the real amount
' i as it is poured into granaries. One 

'" 'result of the great crop is that fall plowing 
was neglected in some measure, preference 
being given to threshing. The area plowed 
now is considerably less than at this time 
last year, and it is thought this will have a 
depressing effect on next year’s harvest, for 
the earlier seed is sown next spring the bet
ter The Manitoba farmers will either have 
to do an extra amount of plowing and delay 

£ seeding until the grain wiU be dangerously
,1 . iate, or they niust content themselves with

cropping a smailer area. In either case next 
year’s crop will be effected.

i.60At 8 o’clock.

Come One. Come AIU
____ CHURCH SERVICES.

Metropolitan church

School Anniversary

SUNDAY, DEC. 6, ’91
—Sermon to the children by the Pastor, 

Rev. J. V. Smith. The school with a large 
orchestra will take part in the Service of 
Song.

3 p.m.—Addresses, Hon. 8. H. Blake and Rev 
K N. Burns.

7 p.m.—Sermon, Rev. G. M. Milligan.
Annual Entertainment. Wednesday Evening, Dec.

40c and .60 I ha 
23 ce» 
me vd 
seam
sugar I

THE ONTARIO BANK 1.00 ----------------------------------------- ----—...............
rf»f»»»nee»»»»»»eee»ee»e»eef ............................................. _

TERRIFIC CYCLONE!

Harris’ Fur Sale

WfMUff.40
DIVIDEND NO. 68. TOWN OF NORTH TORONTO.x

* »
facture.

theUBank and its branches on and after

Tuesday, the 1st Day of Decem
ber Next,

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th 
to the noth November, both days inclusive.

By order of ^ÿy'^LAND, General Manager. 
Toronto, 23rd Oct., 1891. ®

NOTICEServicesSunday
unsu 
line o-
dially invite your inspection. New

bteriJWhereas tax bills have been sent out for 
tbe year 1891 by the collector of taxes for 
the Town of North Toronto, and whereas a 
large number have been returned as dead 
letters, NOTICE is hereby given to owners 
of property in said town that unless _ their 
taxes are paid in full on or before MON
DAY, the 14th day of DECEMBER, 1891, a 
percentage charge of Five per cent, will be 
added to each and all taxes after that dato 
Parties interested will kindly take notice and 
govern themselves accordingly.

W. J. DOUGLAS, 
Cleft, Eglinton P.O.

11 a.m.

43 King-street West and 
444 Spadina-ave. -street bier liil 

Baak I
I crush both

on krsoensnanddJr8i«sHas, since startin'SKATES
AND

ICE CREEPERS
------ , 246

W.

MCanada Permanent Loan 
and Savings Company.

63rd
Notice Is hereby given that a Divl 

per cent, on the paid-up Capital St 
company has been declared 
ending 31st December, 1891, ..... 
will be payable at the Company s 
street, Toronto, on and after I

Worth of rura
d out before IstJanuàryAbout $10^000

OFTEN.
THE BEST PEOPLE ALWAYS DO.

SEND
d of Six 
of this

Id thaf the same 
Toronto- 

FRIDAY, the 8th
d^The transfeif'books will be closed from the 19th 

3 ’ Secretary,

HALF-YEARLY DIV All
i 4636

halfr t
Auction Sale of Law Books.

Oliver, Qtffte & Co. will sell by auction on 
the valuable

DBNTI8TBY.

BUYmHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER 
JL . or celluloid for *8 and *10, Including ex! ESSSiSSSz,;-.

aid. Catalogs can be obtained -from.the

»Kat valuable law libraries ui the Dominion.

I 8 kino-street east.
SI yoNGE-STKEET.
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auction saxes.■ .
auction SAXES. n'u'o'MVW

themart~ THE MAH T THE MA HTTift pliyifl | » ESTABLISHED 1834 ' ESTABLISHED
' established 183. — "• WSSSSSOtaSS'^SA

Under and by virtue of the power ofMle 
talned in a certain mortgage, now in default and 
to be produced at time of sale, toerewUl be of- 
fared for sale, by Public Auction, “eearn. 
Oliver, Ooate & Co., at The MarL 67 King-street 
East Toronto, on Saturday, the IStb dayot 
December, A.D. 1991, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, all those certain parcels or tracts 
of land and premises situate, lying and being in 
the City of Toronto, in the County of York, and 
being lot number forty-two on the west side or 
Concord-avenue, In bRffk “8” according to 
registered plan number 888: lot number thirty- 
two on the east side of Batburst-street and lot 
number elghty-slx on the east side of Albany- 
avenue, according to registered plan number 
608; and the southerly twenty feet six inches of 
lot number thirty-five. on the/west sidei ol 
Macdonnell-avenue, in the salcFClty of Toronto, 
formerly in the Town of Parkdale, according to 
registered plan number 452.

forty-two, block “S, plan 329, is 
property having a frontage on the west 

Concord-avenue of thirty feet by a depth 
of one hundred and twenty feet.

Said lot thirty-two, plan 608, is vacant pro
perty having a frontage on the east side or 
Bathurst-street of fifty feet by a depth of one 
hundred and twenty feet.

Said lot 0%hty-8ix, plan 608. is vacant pro
perty, having a frontage on the east side or 
Aibany-avenue of fifty feet by a depth or one 
hundred and twenty feet, . , , .

Upon the said twenty feet six inches of lot 
thirty-five, plan 4M, which has a depth of one 
hundred and thirty feet, stands a solid brick, 
semi-detached house. - . , .

The above properties will be sold subject to a

auction saxes.

MB^IsUoy. 95. M: chaws. wMts sod colonnl- K»
............Local money market unchanged, call loan» 

Offering at 6 to 5^ per cent.___________ .CANDYftHf
presents. Sample orders solicited. Address,

NEIL J. SMITHROBERT COCHRAN 1834.
Member ot Toronto stock Exchange.) ÏAUCTION SALEbroker

Room. 8 and 4. Telephone 1068.

PRIVATE WIRES.
Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold tor cash or margin.________

CATALOGUE SALE
• ___ OF THE 

LAW LIBRARY

/.PRIVATE WIRES con-
71 Yooge-street.Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

8took Exchange.
*3 C01 BORNE-STREET (nd Rotunds Board si Trsds

:- OF -

Valuable House Properties
On Sherbourne and Seaton-, 

streets in the City of 
Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the power of 
certain mortgage to the vendor, which will be 
produced at time of sale, and on default being 
made in payment of the moneys thereby secur
ed, there will be offered for sale by public auction 
by Messieurs Oliver, Coate & Co., auctioneers, at 
The Mart, King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the twelfth day of December, 1891, at 12 o clock 
noon, the following property, namely:

PARCEL I.—A part of lot No. 68 on the west 
side of Sherbourne-street, according to plan No. 
160, which may be more particularly described as 
follows: Commencing at the northeasterly corner 
of said lot No. 63, thence southerly along the 
westerly limit of Sherbourne-street, a distance of 
28 feet 354 inches, more or less, to a point where 
the production of the centre line of the south 
wall of house No. 262 erected on the said lands 
and premises herein described,produced easterly, 
would intersect the said westerly limit of Bhor- 
bourne-street; thence westerly along said produc
tion and the centre line of the south wall and the 
>roductlon thereof a distance of 138 feet, more or 
ass, to a point where said rear production would 
intersect the easterly limit of a lane in pear of 
said lot No. 63; thence northerly along said 
ly limit of said lane a distance of 28 feet 8K 
inches, more or less, to the north limit of said lot: 
thence easterly along the northerly boundary of 
said lot 63 138 feet, more or less, to place of be-
**PAUCEL IL—The south portionof said lot No. 
63, the said lands being more particularly de
scribed as follows: Commencing at the southeast 
corner of said lot 63, thence northerly along the 
west limit of Sherbourne-street23 feet 8J4 Inches, 
more or Iras, to a point where the produotionof 
the centre line ot the south wall of house No. 862, 
immediately adjoining on the north the premises 
herein described, produced easterly, would Inter- 
sect the said west limit of Sherbourne-street; 
thence westerly along said production and said 
centre Hue to the rear thereof, a distance of 188 
feet, more or Iras, to a point where said rear pro
duction would intersect the westerly limit of lot 
03; thence southerly along said westerly limit of 
said lot 23 feet 8M Inches, more or less, to the 
southwest corner of said lot 63: thence easterly 
alone southerly limit of said lot 188 feet, more or 
less, to place of beginning. Together with the 
free and uninterrupted use In common with the 
owner or owners of the land lying immediately to 
the north of the lands above described of the 
south wall of the house on the said lands, lying 
immediately to the north of the lands above de
scribed as and for a party wall, with the i igbt to 
extend the said wall as far as they may desire in 
either an easterly or westerly direction in a line
K^ARc>!£,in.-"u=Cumb:»8dLi4 on,be east

13 RICHMOND WEST.
-----------------—---------------- -------------- ---------- pian »*d the said lots together have a frontage

52 feet, more or less, on Sea ton-street by 96 
___  ^ feet, more or less, in depth to a lane 14 feet wide,

A.O. ANDREWS&CO.
Searon-street of 17 feet 4 inches, and a like 
width throughout for the entiredepthofsaidlot.

Upon parcel No. 1 Is erected a pair of solid 
brick dwellings, comfortably laid out and w lth 

a modern improvements, known as Nos. anu
1S1t^nwrceirNp."]xeia erected a large and hand-

dentist or other professional gentleman, and 
known as No. 200 Sheroourne-street.

Upon parcel No. III. is a pair of comfortable 
roughcast, brick-fronted houses, known as Nos. 
809 and 311 Seaton-street, and well rented.

TERMS—Ten per cent, at time of sale and for 
the balance terms will be liberal and will be made 
known at time of sale.

For further particulars apply to
MOSS, BARWICK & FRANKS, 

Vendor's Solicitors, n 
Dated 23rd Nov., 1891. N 24, 28

Stocks,

OftXW AXV FLOUR.
There was no Improvement on t 

ket to-day. U anythin 
more bearish. Second _ 
pool wheat market quiet and rather weak.

Wheat—Ontario growth was weak and without 
apparent change in price. Spring wheat, ol 
pounds or better, lying on the Midland, sold at 
wc for six cars. Heavy white could have been 
got at the same price west. Manitoba wheat 
quiet and steady at former prices. Five cars ot 
No. 8 hard sold at $1, shipment first half of De

bar from Manltobia. Na 1 regular changed 
hands at 87c, North Bay. „ .

On cailboerd No. 1 hard offered to arrive next 
week at $1.06 and 8 ears of No. 2 sold to arrive 
at 96&C, Winnipeg inspection: No. 3 offered to 
arrive North bay, Winnipeg Inspection, al 64c; 
No. 1 regular at North Bay offered at 88c. with 
87o bid for 1 or 5 care; No. 2regular at North Bay 
offered at 78c to arrive, with buyers 77ç; 1. car 
of goose wH8k on track at Guelph offered at84c, 
with 8U6c bid; standard red winter Imng outside 
offered*at90c. X. a ««

Peas—Odd cars lying west solo at 68c and on 
call board 61V4c was asked and 60c bid west.

Oats—Dull and easy. Mixed sold on track at 
95c; on call ooard 5006 bushels white offered at 
32c west with 80c bid. t. .

Barley-Dull; heavy No. 3 tying outside sold a*
Iran—Demand continues good and supplies

Flour—Inactivé and nominally unchanged.

cotton. . .,
Dec. 4.—Cotton easy, American

local mar- 
the situation was even 
teerbohm reported Liver- —OF THE LATE-----Liverpool, 

middlings 4 5-lGd.
\ 3r

>

Sir Jota A. Matûml, P.W.C.B.,wBKKRBOHMS RXPOET.
tendon Deo. 4.—Floating cargoes — w neat

pera
8 7d, id cheaper.________ _____________-

Let. Premier of Canada.

at their room». No. 67 Klng-it. east, Toronto, on
g." I am now In my New Sale 

Rooms, 13 Richmond - street 
west, only a few steps frorn tne 
old stand on Yonge, and have 
every facility for the proper 
display and handling of S°ocjJ® 
sent for auction. The Sale 
Rooms are large, with good 
light,Ilofty ceilings, are hand
somely decorated,steam-heat
ed throughout, making them 
the most comfortable and con
venient auction rooms In the 
city.

|

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY Said lot

T

- ■
DEC. 9th and lOth

Imoney to loan The above Valuable Law Library. Thte aide 
should be well attended by the 
the late Premier, for It whlafford a good °PP<£
raK^PrÆSiWgieo^

The auctioneers will execute any orders from 
persous wbo cannot attend the sale. 

TERMS-Cash. Sale at 2 p.m. each day. 
Cata,og„raonoaeUm.ATEi&^

At Lowest Hates.

JX3TSUSMS3T «5SSS&
and Life) effected.
F. W. G. FITZGERALD,

Financial and Investment Agent, Quebec Bank 
Chambers, 2 Toronto-street. .

X^1
This handsomely carved Solid Oak Rocker 

in beautiful 16th Century finish, with elk 
plush seat, forFURTHER DECUM WHEAT.

$0.00,

packed free and freight paid to any part ot 
Ontario.

Oar assortment ot Fancy ROCKERS, 
CABINETS, &c., for HOLIDAY PRES
ENTS is the beet and kefgeet ever shown to 
the Dominion. Send in your names and ad
dress for our catalogue.

To accommodate the public our store will 
be open every evening till 9 p.m.

DULUTH WHEAT MARKET.
ÆRAn^94^?oriayhrNoClT‘noarthe^ 

closed at 87c for Dec, and at 94»,c for May. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.4» OS THE STOCK 
IM3E. TME MAHT

" ESTABLISHED 1834

a1 His AS OFF
EXCUA Lfirst mortgage or mortgages.

Terms: Ten per cent, of purchase money to 
be paid at time of sale and balance according to 
the terms and conditions, which will be made 
known at time of sale.

For further particulars apply to
BADGEROW & SKBANS, 

Vendors’ Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto, the 21st day of November, 

A.D. 1891.

easier-
i

I will as heretofore give my 
personal attention to the con- 

. ducting of sales at private resi- 
— dences or sales of stocks. 

Those about to sell out would 
do well to consult me at my 

and Financial office, 13 Richmond west.
Valua- Telephone 487, or residence 

lO 38 North-stfeet.

JOHN J. DIXON & CO OSWEGO BARLEY RARE XT.American Securities in London—Money

Sale of DwellingEasier on the Open Market—Local 
Grain arid Provision Markets —Cattle 
Market -Beerbohm’a Report — Liver
pool Markets—Trade and Financial

STOCK BROKERS 
Canada Life Assurance Building, 

stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought
•Me^iM^Vml^d Chkmgo. Tie- 

phone iS12. __________________ ___ __________

\52C. 2866v —ON-

Palmerston-avenue, Toronto.

sale, there will be sold bv public auction at Jb? 
Mart, King-street east. Toronto, Messrs. Oliver

CÏWS Œry:83 and the 
north 6 feet of lot number 84 on the jest ride of 
Palmerston-avenue, in the City of Toronto, ac
cording to registered plan number 814.

Upon the property is a brick-fronted roughest 
dwelling about 16 feet oy 80 feet, with Wtchen
about 11 feet by 15 feet, The h^8e c<mtoins 8 
rooms. The lot is 18 feet, more °r iess, by 129 
feet, more or less, to a lane. The old street num

be made known on day of sale and can be ascer 
t mined from .be

„ King-,trrat west, Tgro-to^

Nov. 80. Dec. 9, 17.

W. HOPE,

Real Estate

^^mXïttlidedto
King-street east. Telephone 
1218. _______ .1-

THE MAHT
a ESTABLISHED 1834

mortgage sale of city pro- 
IVl party. Vacant Lot.

Friday Evening, Dec. 4. 
Consols sold stronger at 95 3-16 for money and 

at 9■:% for account.
Grand 'Drunk firsts were quoted at 69 in London 

and seconds at 49.

OmBi Brothers,

Ml IIKHT1E, - TOIOIII.
18c FOR GOOD TO

follows: Chickens 86c to 60c, ducks 50c to ,0c, 
^aly^oftSg^at

40 to 45c, venison 9c for saddle, potatoes 5(k: to Wper bbl„ beaus Ji.fe to |LA

October cheese, the finest just received, for which 
we solicit your order J. F. koung A Co., pro
duce and commission, 74 Front-street east 
Toronto. ____ _

JL 0. PIESSEW YORK MARKETS.
NPW Yore, Dec. 4-Co..tou- 8pots steady . 

uplands 8 1-10, giût oM^'bàles- Dec. $7 66,

exports l“*koi3 b»-g§00

E^HFsfCSiSSi

bush exports. 1500 b“sl1’ . no. 8 66c

May 6‘%sh *><£ 8»0t

»Sugsrs are a good deal firmer in both New 
York and London to-day.

Transactions on local Stock Exchange aggre
gated 1012 shares, compared with 855 yesterday.

American sécurités were steady In London to
day. Ill Cen. advanced 1% to 106%, bt. Paul % 
to 79*6. Erie declined H* if ?L 
onds, Pac. Oen.. Reading and New York Cen. 
were all unchanged.

-
»

^ 1 .o number six, on the south side of Langley- 
nve, in the City of Toronto, in the Comity ot 
York, according to registered plan No. 660—sub-
ieTerms: Ten percent, attime of sale and balance 
within 30 days thereafter without interest.

Further terms, particulars and conditions will 
be made known at time of sale. _
MoMURRICH, C0AT8W0RTH, HODGIN8 S 

URQUHART, 1 Toronto-street, 
Vendors’ Solicitora. 

Toronto, December 3rd, 1891.

AUCTIONEER, 
Valuator & Commis

sion Merchant. 1ÉÉJ

v

CATTLE MARKET.

rrHBnEHSHS
Cattle—Demand was poor and prices about l\c 

lower. Choice picked loads sold at SMc a POu°°- 
while one lot of 10 picked heifers, weighing 1030 
wounds sold at $3.80 aewt. Animals of fairly 
gobd quality were worth 2%c, while inferior sold 
at "2c toSpringers—There was a fair demand for good 
forward animals at $35 to $50, the 
price*» being for extra choice. Milk cows werein 
fair demand at $30 to $40 and a ibw extra good 
were taken at $60. .molQ

Stockers—There were only a few odd animals 
on the market and for these there was no de-

it sold up to 89.
May wheat opened in Chicago at 91c and closed 

at SWlrtC, in New York at $1.09 and closed at 
$1.0613. in Milwaukee opened ao:l closed at 9394c, 
in SL Louis at 96^c andclosed at 98c, InTotodoat 
$1.02*4 and closed at $1.01^, in Detroit at $1.02^4 
and closed at $1.01%. _________________ ____

i-ww .

1SDec. BY 68
ÏDated Nov. 28, 1891.240,000 

higher; options firmer.
ivvri,'Ui'4

01 COIS. M. HENDERSON 1 CO.THE MAHT
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE

13 Richmond West

NEXT WEDNESDAY
At the sale rooms, on account of Consignors, 
quantity of Furniture, also Range. Stoves, Show
cases, Scales, etc., at 11 O’CLOCK.

SPOONKR’BC0PPERINE
ISId Comfort fSr Engineers.

Bf.S2S«oLssyssssssraas!
ft>l»2hnniitB no Competition. 

COPPER1NE 
will do all your work.

"Now, Clara, where will we get our furni
ture Î I warn, to get everything moe, but 
you know the price will have to'be reason
able.”

“Yes, Charley, I understand, 
go to

Hugh Blais.J. F. Eby.

Highly Important Unreserved
auction hale

OF THE

ENTIRE FURNISHINGS

2n:b>W

GRENOBLE
WALNUTS

and we will
A. O. ANDREWS,s

OP
Auctioneer.

Potter & Co/b
TELEPHONE 4-87 LIVERY OUTFIT,£*INB

BY A. 0. ANDREWS & CO. OFACTUALLY IN STORE.

EBY, BLAIN A CO..
246 Wholesale Grocer». Toronto, Ont. Mart, 57 Klng-st. east, on

JAKE'S RESTAURANT
No. 23 and 25 Jordan-street

Corner Queen and Portland13 Richmond-St. West.
We are instructed by a lady giving up 

housekeeping to sell by auction at 
her residence,

IS Walton - street

—ON—
Friday, 18th December

The furniture and effects. See future ad
vertisement.

KNIVESPEN
POCKET
TABLE

the
r where I am sure you will be pleased in both 

respecte, as they are selling at cost to clear 
ont their stock and remodel the premises at 
the corner Qaeën and Portland-streete. t»

Tuesday, Dec. 8th, 1891. ONToronto. 
D6, 12 TUESDAY, THE 8th DEC., 1891

Comprising the following : English Plate 
Minors, best quality of Carpets, marble top 
Tables, Hat titanes. Iron Safe (by Taylor), 
almost new), cost $115; Plated Epergne, cost 
*130, Table Linen, Electro-plate,y Cutlery, 
Glassware, Window Refrigerator (glass 
fronts) cost $55, Hotel Range, cost $<5; Gag 
Stove, Pancake Griddle (steel top) ; Gasaliere, 
Sideto ird, Writing Desk and Bookcase, with 
secret, drawers (combined), cost $100; large 
Oil Pai nting valued at $150, Pictures Scales, 
45 Cane-seated Chairs. Linoleum Oil Cloth, 
S air C irpet. also handsome Oyster Counter, 
tue tiuest in Canada; Sauces, Pickles, vine
gar, with a host of otbei restaurant effects.

Positively no reserve.
SALE OPENING AT 11 O'CLOCK.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO..
Auctioneers.

LOCAL stock exchange.
The opening session was dull, but during aften 
‘ „ considerable activity developed. Values 

were steady Montreal was held 1 higher wlth

ST-hÜ4 SJSSW'gSS

j 52^^%'ràmc toundlpurcbarars at 88% Com- 
I "^r„i r-able opened easy, but at the close its 
* TJÏZT soid ts higher, than last night. C- 

talions are :

the MAHT
" - ESTABLISHED 1834

tVALU
ABLE PROPERTY in the 

City of Toronto.

«SS5Also a 
cond-ha 
the contents of a

Terms cash.
RICE LEWIS & SON VTownsend & Stephens 1

((Liixiitect)

Cor. King & Vlctorla-sts.. Toronto

heavy ligs offered at $4, fed and watered, with-
°UCtivra^-There was a fair demand for what was 
on the market at S3 to $7; 6 weighing 130 pounds,
a0Sh«^5to^ L^mbs-Dull and unchanged at 
$3 75 to $5. A bunch of 11 extra cb®10®.80, lei Demand was poor for lambs, and atout 300 
were unsold: fairly good lots sold at *3.35 to 
$3.60, and one extra good bunch was taken nt 
*3.75; 67 weighing 62 pounds each sold at *3.3a, 
and 40 weighing 87 pounds at $3.1-

OFFICES

(Sherman K Townsend. H. Seymour Stephens.)
Public Accountants, Auditors. 

Assignees.
- Chambers, Yonge-street 

Toronto, Canada.

asrssi
and town in Canada.

Cable address—“SEYMOUR.”

..«rysSSrsüï&S'T

A. O. Andrews, MORTGAGE SALE OLIVER,COATE &CO

lauctioneer. THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

Traders’ Bank

PRIVATE SALE gggjgggg
rmJrrto'l08e..«UÆn?of«V“^
^aera,6LidKeofr ^demsîr^tjn Jhe^- oj£ 

ronto, as shown on plan M 157, filed in the Office
of Land Titles of Toronto. ____. .

Unon the said property, which has a frontage 
of about 82 feet by a depth of 105 feet to a lane, 
stands five brick houses, each house contain n 
eight rooms and ail modern conveniences, being 
known as street Nos. 91, 98,95,97 and 99 Borden
htThe property will be sold subject to a first
mortgage thereon for $10,000. __

TERMS—Twenty per cent, of purchase money 
to be naid at time of sale and balance according 
to terms and conditions, which will then be made 
known. For

Vendors’ Solicitors, 
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto- this 21st Sy otNovember, 
A.D. 1861. 4B Dec. 5 13.

SEAL MANTLES IWE KEEP AS USUAL A UNE OFil M. 4 P.M,

ST. GEORGE-STBEET PROPERTY
MORTGAGE SALE

kinds of 
notice.
at lowest cash prices.

Qesks and Office Ta^e8 OlivAsk’d. BidAsk’d. BidSTOCKS.

J.&J. LUGSDIN lj

fur trimming cut to order on so 
All kinds of fur skins sold to the225 221

114* 113
230* 226**
151 148
13194 131 
1834 183 
2414 2*1 
‘.68 167K
.... im 
Ü7k 14««
178 177

225 220
114W Il3i4

280* 226 ' 
151 148
132 131
183 182
247 2454
168 167
168* 16744 
... 98
117 146*
179 177*

122* 122 
82* 81M

Montre^.
Ontario........
MoIsom........
Toronto ....
Merchants*..
Commerce.......... ........................
Imperial...................................  •••
Dominion........... ...........
HaSdlton ....................
British Amer».............
Western Assurance ...
üornïïmÎTeiraripb .............

c».îasssawçfc::Victoria RolUng Stock Co........
Toronto Electric Light, Co.......

h£i£SJtffSSSsei-&
Central Canada Loan. .............
Dominion Savinas & Loan.... 
Fermer»' L. A 6„
Freehold L. *
Huron & ErieL. & 8.......
Imperial L. & Invest.....
Land Security Co ...
Lon. & Can. L. A A..
London Loan.
WfSo&tlrad“c.a : Mort. !
Ontario Loan & Deb,...........
People’s Loan...........
Real Estate Loan A Deb. Co..
Toronto Savings A Loan...........
Union Loan A Savings..........
W«rtn.Csnâd.L*8„.„::

................... ..MM'
at factory prices, our

is erected a small hut substantial brick 
with modern tmpr vements.

Ufider and i.y virtue of a poverot ««le con
tained in a certain mortgage, which wUl be pro- 
duced at the time of sale, there wfll be sold by 
Public Auction by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co..

?he T=hte,^»m£rtb,%LbL°,r2 TS

ÎCTS5 blDToro„toNUThe
land commences 198 feet so util of Bloor-street, 
und basa frontage of 78feet 6 taches, more or 
less, on Bt. George-street, and extends back to 
the Unlversl y property in the rear. The pro
perty will be raid subject toa rerar.e bid, ten 
per cent, of the purchase money to be paid In 
caeb ot the time of sale, balance on easy terms.

street, gbronto, Vendors Solioltora. 4>M

John |R. IQcparlane S (o.
9 KING-ST. WEST.

AUCTION SALE

Antique Book Shelves Telephone 1098.

Manufacturing Furriers,^ffiY onge-etrwtiwbidL
house

Utd<
ESTATE NOTICES.are very popular.

a w-

10ËTHEHANDSOMnw. x^x 
'iff TOWN IN CANADAVA'

^m-HEONLY'PLACE INlPl
^■THE WORLD WHERE

13 RICHMOND WEST ■

N°matt«rTof
,B„"fEc-oaient0yf H&tfZSSSSi
Inspector.

INTHECOUNTYCOURTA few first-class offices are* yd to be had in Suckling & Go.12314 
81)4 81k
99 89*
:« ::::

iiW i#k

0is the
OF THE

Canada Life Building.
Company does Heating and Caretaking 

Renta moderate.

A. E. AMES.

can
,55

M loti

*; is
::: ÏS

? £

COUNTY OF YORK.

e1 r. ôipi }n
ary 1892. required to send by post, prepaid, or

si*3ssLsssi â£s&rsa ss sz
ticulars and proofs of their claims, statement of 
accounts and the nature of tue securities, if any,
belndynto‘t!ra'ls further given that after the said 
6th day of January, 1892, the said executor, will 
uroceed to distribute the assets of the said de-

BSKtiitd ÏEÏy*to Btt^iarSSÆSÏ Notice is hereby given that by an «rter »de HpiSWtSM reouired. and the m£ , raurt tor

Kmd L*Sreditors of the said Associations or either of 
them, and others bar ing 0 ‘
on, are, on or before the 15th day of lieoeruber, 
1891, io deliver or send by post «BRwafd to the 
undersigned full particulars of'betr claims, s 
mentSlVtheir accounts and the nature of
ÎSKSSftf'KaSS « undersigiwd

toe%ta*entl5ld'‘ theret. 
having regard only to the claims of which I 
shall then have bad notice. _

roiito In the County of York, on Wednesday, th. 
16th day of December, 1861, at the hour of 8 
o'clock In the afternoon, for the following 
poses, viz.:

64 Wellington St. West.A COPPERINE/*)
«"A
yimyV/

118)4
apply jto

- 46 Klng-st. w the matter of the Joint Stock 
Companies Wlndlng-Up Act, 
being Chapter 183 of the Revised 

/♦Statutes of Ontario. 1887; and 
In the matter of the Cosmopolitan 

Life Association, and In the 
of the Cosmopolitan

We buve received instructions from Messrs. 
CAMPBELL A MAY, Assignees, to sell byf

THE MART" ESTABLISHED 1834
mortgage sale.

X PUBLIC AUCTIONPRODUCE.
w car lota of potatoes sold on tr^JJ "7 X. •

i-j.v at 45c and on the street 45c to

and 12MC for vearlmgs. white beans *1. - Receipt, and Shipments.
Evaporated apples, 8c to ,c, dried,---------- >4----- Receipts wheat in Detroit 84,C8<M>usheUi, ship-

menta 3Û00. . _ , , .
Receipts wheat in Duluth 159,000 bushels, ship

ments 135,000.
In Toledo receipts and shipments respectively 

were- Wheat, 83,000 aud 4000 bushels; corn, 28,000 
and 26,000 bushels; oats, 3000 and 15,000.

Receints and shipments respectively in Mil- 
wfuiitee were: Flour 15,500 and 41,115 bbls, wheat 
68,000 and 3000 bushels, corn 7000 and 1000^ outs 
19 000 and 15,000. rye 6000 and 1000, barley 74,000 
aiid $.000. *

in rhicaeo receipts and shipments respectively
S-S?££'>ri îS*t.'SÏ
îssèb0 ïïs ’gaa rf«3iaoad.nri,6iUyo

tierces. *' ____________ __

\
A fe At our warerooms, at a rate on the dollar, on

TUESDAY, DEC. 15 matter 
Casualty Association.

2»'X, U» If Toronto At 2 o’clock, the stock belonging to the insol-

c-ntâ5^:n8'st- MMËÊÿÊ.
1801. at V£ o’clock noon, the following pro- 
nertv being the easterly twenty feet through
out the full depth thereof from front to rear of 
Zt 81 on the north side of Llndsey-avenu. ln 
the City of Toronto, according to plan No. 324.
mi ted '‘‘The1 prcdierty'wiub^ so°d subject to a Under and by virtue of the power of sale con- 
tofmortgage of Ï750 and to a reserve bid tallied in a certain mortgage, which wtil be pr»

d^àrForrurtherpart,CUlar6aud,ermS

apply to ARMSTRONG, ber, 1891, the following property, viz.: Part of lot
,66 —-30 Toronto-street, Vendor's Solicitor. NaJ-J. M

185 and being house No. 56 on the west side of 
I^ewis-street. This is a brick-faced two-,story 
house, 15x27, with addition 10x10. containing two 
rooms and kitchen on ground floor and three bed- 
rooms shove, and standing on premises 38x130. 
The house is well situated on a leading street a 
stone’s throw from the East Queen-str^t cars 
and wTEfitn half an hour of General Postofflce.

For further particulars and conditions of isale
appiy totha^nctianra^WN * STILES,

V’eiidors’ Solicitors,
32 Adelaide-syeet east, Toronto.

GRUTBIOUUGTION

iéô* iso 
130 127A ‘S

1>4H
134

being had eoiy to me cumu» yi «
«ecu™™ wUl“ t^Tiabto’tof toe assets ao

uy part thereof to any person or per
sons whose claims shall not have been received 
ot the time of such distribution.
MACLAREN, MACDONALD,

SHEPLEY,
Solicitors for the Toronto General Trusts Com-

TO LEASE executoi 
trlbuted or as —OF—The stock will be offered in two lota, as fol

lows:
Lot No. 1, stock in shop, King-street east, 

stating of:
Hats, caps, etc,
Furs, etc.................
Gloves, mitts, etc.
Furs in workshop.
Shop furniture....

Total..................................................................»»“ 76
Lot 2. goods hypothecated, now in warehouse, 

but will be removed to the King-street premises, 
where they may be examined.

................. $3,020 UU

............... 854 67

MERRITT &Valuable Freehold Property.Two large floors In New Warehouse, steam- hratod! hySranUc hoist, also use of Warehouse- 
man, at very low rentaL

J. M. DAVISON & CO

Transactions : Forenoon—Commerce, 6 at 
131^: British America, 20 at 984^; Consumers 
Gas. 16 at 178; Montreal Tel., 100 at 121; Com- 
mt rcial Cable, 50 at 14% Afternoon-Imperial, 
10 at 109; Dominion, 100, 4Û 10, 50 at 24, ; West
ern Assurance, 20, 80, 20 at 147; N- Vk L- 85» 100, 
5 at 81%; Can Pac., 25, 100, 25 at 88%; Com
mercial Cable, 50 at 14:5%, 100 at 14-3%.

con-
A

80e,t¥cero°îÆt!$2.211 74 
. 1,532 25 

Ü30 12 
. 636 15

984 50

•/

54 and 56 Wellington-street east.I NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

S*S Wb°iayorctBESS, wfi *

dresse and full particulars of their claims and 
the nature of the security (If any; held by them.

And notice is further given that after Hie said 
date the said administrators will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased amoog the 
persona entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall have received
^be^fWe’lSlf MTe
to any person or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by them as af oresaid 
at the time the said distribution lean made 

Dated at Tortyto.this, 37th day’Xj^Jpflber,

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Receints were almost nil to-day and demand 

JjTmJVng to wet weather. Prices unchanged.
P<Trade was 6nly fair, and supphes, except of
aPEgTs^‘6eMnd light and priera unchanged at

^ùtt^tiuietand unchanged ; pound rolls, 16c
‘^itS-M^rÆd^icet, unchang 

ed; chickens 40c to 45c, ducks 66c to ,0c
^ge^bles S -md demand

k • cabbage. 30c to Wteper dozen : celery, 60c

gTssaassKfisg
S:“EE 'f -<E iiâfiHlNERV REPAIR

^ IHAVETHEFACIimES 
14 IN MY NEW PREMISES FOR 

REWURlNBAaitiNDSOF 
MACHINERY IN THE SHORTEST
X POSSIBLE NOTICE. </

1 j

MONEY TO LOAN
At Lowest Rates.

mortgages purchased. THE MART" ESTABLISHED 1834
UCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 

Freehold Property, College- 
street, Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage, which

KShES on
o’clock noon, the following parcel of land and 
prendras sltiiate in the City of Toronto, In the 
Vmtntv of York, and being composed of the wsst-

t r,trrt&<ss
of^w-ay over^u^adjoioing strip ot laud as set out Mr. Sbaw has just opened up 8 cases fine
in the snid mortgage. _____ English Books direct from Ldmlon, includ-

TERMS—Teu percent, of the purchase money * picturegaue Europe, full set London

SSBiSÇSHEES:
eers or to McMurrich, Coaisworth, Hodgins & Land, 4 vols.: Maud s Botanic Garden, cost 

Pursuant to the judgment and Anal order for urquhart, Vendors’ Solicitors, 1 Toronto Cham- £12. Carter’s Ancient Painting and Sculp- 
sale made in the acti m of .loues vs. Foley in the bers; Toronto-street. 6(6 ture, pub. at £15 15s; Carters AnoientAr-
Hlgh Court of Justice, Common_PtoM_ Division, Toronto, December 2nd, 189L__________________ chi lecture, pub. at_£12 ll-s; Caasells Plctn- her,bv given, nursuant to the Revised
there d î lï k-ku?» street East by  --------------ra * I r- retque Palestine, Encyclopedia Britannica, aI1,teBOc Ontario, 1887% chapter 110, that all
Jiaator laOrdinary.at 6, Kmgstr IaL by AI] PT I Q NJ SALE 9th edition ; all the Dorit Art Books, all the ®2dltors and other persons having claims against
oliTur’ of ToronZ at tto hour of AU V 1 IVIN Ortl-L. .standard Authors in calf and morocco ^fratoto of Owen Ksgrove. late of the cfty of

Valuable Freehold Property 7.»a. «... JîZÿfti&Ag
151 YONGE-STBEET

SSSSSSâsSE ESfEESaFEEvi; ütspfrJS* «. wsfc
SsSaHSwSH<«,^ s£S:æ*Æ! jassa--,;___

«nd narallel to Clinton-stpeet seventy feet; more !oUth side of about 256 feet. There are 42 houses talued in a mortgage and au asHigmmJit thereof ecutoi-s shall not be liable ter the saifi assets or ’

^ciMeM^air^",,^ “^f.^tVas^orTdTelhog hTura'a all £StSSR *gjî? tâ?iSSS&& g {otJa^Un | ^ - Bi Ul AKITFIÎrough-cast ÏS with brick A on stone £“Xg on Sumach-street a little above Queen- John M. McFartane * Oe.7>at thdr received by them at the tune of auch diatribn MtM WAN I Ell

EE^S^fl^randTh^ffim^ ^ay’ toe #«y"?f g ‘“’Sited at Toronto this 7th day of Septom ber, ! ^fPjRS^SSSiSsSs
■— gaNrwngatefegW

action without interest, within thirty days 1 Ko better investment can I» msde as the pro- br » depth ol 148 feet 6 ineheitovt ------------
thereafter The property will be offered subwet muet advance m value owing to its central
to a^îserved b'd tixed by the said Maater.and the ^ fioa and present reduced rents. The pro- 
othei^torms and cmiditlons of sale will be the ^ *Ui be raid subject Vo a mortgage for
S™drtoKerCpartic°ulLs0,^to%àd7rom Mrasrs. ^further par.iculariand condition, of rale 

gstone,1^ Wood A Kyrnous, Plaintiff a bolicl- tp„(y to the Auctioneers, or to 
tors, Nos. 18 and 20 KI“frftoeet \Vest. BOLPH. BROWN A STILES,

Dated this 11th day ot November, A.D. 1891. y Adelaide-etreet east,
(Sgd.) «“LggJoïk. 606 Vendors' Solicitors.

- I GEO. H. MAY an goods, etc... 
Lamb skins, etcW. A. CAMPBELL,JOHN STARK &, CO ‘ The appointment of an Inspector or Iueyw*.Sq^s£tinDtorn^".nPtr0^Sdîîg

°fÀnd fonmeh other purposes as the Liquida

CAMPBELL & MAY LTotal.......................................................... ■V’*7*'
The inventory prices have not been taken uy

cost marks, but at a valuation made by one ot
t,,^SpB^asÈs,t^ieh“ort“°ôf business 
cannot be equalled in the city, can be leased by
“feESÏÏ'cïKMW cent, at time of 

balance in two equal instalments at two and 
four months at 7 per cent., secured to the satis
faction of the assignees. .

street east, where Ly Information concerning 
the stock may be obtained.

26 TORONTO-STREET
in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

oAe"i^ Front-street Eas.^

Assignees AMONTREAL STOCK EXCHAN OB.
Montreal, Dec. 4 (cioee).—^Montreal, 225 and 

220%; Ontario. 115 asked; Banque du Peuple, 
lOland 97J4; Molsons Bank^l66^and ICO; Banque
15fqand Union Bank, ‘offet^d 88; Com
merce, 134 and 131; Montreal Tel>L’o., 124y* 
ana 124; Northwest Land.Co., tiZW and IjO; Rich, 
and Ont. Nav. Co., 53 and 519^ City 
Pass R.R., 180 and 175; Montreal Gas Co., 203 
and 200; Can. Pac. R.R., 89 and 88%; Canada 
Cotton Co., 00 and 52)4; Dom. Cotton Co., 140 
and 125; New Ga.< offered 181; New Pass, 180 
and 173; Com. Cable Co., 143*, and 143; Bell TeL,

ehUis furiher^dered that no actionsbe 
or maintained against the said Associa
SSSt°£iîrb^,andCth^tsîU hereby8 stayed.

GEORGE EDWARDS, 
Liquidator. 

14 King-et. west 
Dated at Toronto this 9th day of November, 1891 
MU LOCK, MILLER, CROWTHER & MONT 

GOMERY, Solicitors for Liquidator. 6606 .

TO-
‘

•. Ssale :

#

• i , GEO. BROWN & CO.
assignees in trust,

rnmmm
loan. Room 8. 3» King-street east._____________ .

PUBLIC NOTICE.ALLAN & BAIRD, 
Canada Life Buildings, 

6060é Solicitors for the said Administrators.

150 and 14G.
Transactions: Forenoon—Merchants’, 8 at 148; 

Montreal Telegraph, 20 at 124, 80 at 123,
123W. 25 at 12994, 25 at 123, 100 at 123%, 185 at 123, 
M at 123%. 25 at 122^, 75 at 122%. 125 at 121, 11 at 
119L4 541 at 120. 50 at 12U>4 50 at 120%; C.P.R., 
2“5 at 89. 525 at 88%, 2«f at 69; Cable. 275 at 
143L* luO at 143%, 50 at 143)4. Afternoon-Mon
treal, 25 at 221 pfc: Montreal Telegraph, 25 at 
123%, 25 at 134%, 00 at 124^, 50 at 124%, 275 at 
125. 100 at 124: C.P.R., UX) at 89, 150 at 89, 10 at 

25 at Canada Cotton, 25 at 55; Cable, 
1251 at 143.

JUDICIALSALE ar175 at
NOTICE is hereby Vven. pursuant to 8 

17 of “The Insurance Act,’* being Chapter 
the revised statutes of Canada, that a l 
numbered 128 and bearing date the 26th ; 
November, instant (1801;. bas been issued 1 
Minister of Finance and Recelver-Gew 
Canada, under the authority of the said 
the “The Massachusetts Benefit Associatio 
carry on the business in Canada of Life 
ance on the Aaserament Man.

Jamea G. Foster, 51 Klng-st. eairt, Tc 
Chief A gent in Canada of the raid The 1 
ehuaetta Benefit Aseociatton.

Dated at Toronlo/tiils 88th day of Nov, 
A.D. 1891.

Of Houses on Henderson- 
avenue. CSTATE OF OWEN COSGROVE, 

C. contractor, deceased.—Notice 
to Creditors.

ÜHëmONTSTVm ) 
TORONTO. WT.jyDDlA}

* provisions.
lownsbrough & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKER^
22 King-st east, Toronto,

ojpri^fpTcftira

MONEY to LOAN

D „u__ —««.a trint on the market to-day and 
b|“‘eonlyGfltohS1i“ ltTcKrira

« hile ibe best on y demand but the mar-

SirsM <§“rS; Ps;
î£dirockO& to 18c; lb rallA
TiC ■ ureamery rolta ’^ ^
l? mc,St rb‘b;m=kedC hams, M to W
a, ,**“*8 toWTU W’lJSSf

l!“c to laeper lb; new cured backs, toUo

for’^ulta'en^paile'î'cmxipoimd, Swjo 9c pw lb^ 
turkeys, 8 to 8Mc: chickens, 25c to 85c; geese, 8c 
to 5c. ______ -

1
613TO ^MERCHANTS.

I have sent you iv sample of a fine black tea at 
23 cents per lb., so if you do not receive it send 
me word by post curd, when I will sena you a 
second sample. My price for extra granulated 
sutrar is 17 cents per hundred less than the com
bination price. JAMES LUMBERS, Wholesale 
Grocer, Toronto.

butier was in
>

I BUSTLE IS NOT INDUSTI246

SCOUR1NE SOAP
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reportêT By.H. F. Wyatt:
pA'ï'IIA'A'A BAS EH. 

Counfer. Bmiera. Sellers.

Lare%0argI^PurAcV?»°8Uendt8- M°rt-

R. K. SPROULB,
Real Estate and Loan Broker,

20 Wellington-street East. 846

1■ r

Si::1Itsa4*
RATES IS NEW YORK.

Potted. Actual, SIMPSON & CO.
Brokers and Commission Agents

p wires to New York Stock and Chicago
« -ht

on mar“n in large or .mall lota. 63 Kmg-strbct
east, Toronto. ____ . -

E. R. G. CLARKSON^fiasse;-:::: ItS £ liA1 StSU
ith

Ageneira at Montreal, Quo., and Winnipeg,
Correspondents at London, Liverpool,

Fork Glasgow, Huddersfield. Bradford, Bl^ 
mimrham Foreign references: A. & ti. Henrv & 
Co” Lhni'ted, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864. __________ ,

Bank Li «Iftnil fate-^4 per cent.

Money to Lend New -=SAND! SAND I SAND I
From Bloor-et Pits.

Delivered west of Yonge tod east of Queen- 
street avenue at 76c. per yard. West of Queen 
street ..venue and east of Bathurst-street at 65c. 
per yard. West of Bathurst-street and east of 
Lufferin-street at 50c. per yard. A. W. GOD
SON. Telephones 6139 and 1080

MILITARY ATTENTION!anra^nfourtcendayatoerraftèr™ ithouUnterwt.
*DFor further particulars and conditions of rale 
apply to

hal-CURRENT RATES
ry ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, ^î^-îü5»ags«aLIVERPOOL MARKETS.

r. Dec 4 —Wheat—Market steady
deaümTuoùr holders offer moderately. Corn 
demand pou . gwelpts wheat past three
3met' ,d-rdcCata toci'uding 103.U0O centals
Americanfeornf rame tU 49^000 centods Ameri- 
5WSÎS; B wintor, 8?6d?wbw, No. f &

CLARKSON & CROSS
ssr-SL AÆnr8Sni.Nok f. Æ
“Mi- N-J- ^

RICHARD H. RÆQ.r
M York Cbaa. tiers, 

No. 9 Toronto-etreet, Toronto.

Bank of Commerce Building. 
TELEPHONE 1352.
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Discount rate on the open market in London 
was easier at Oft per cent.
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Disease Constantly Stalks Abroad ! 
Microbes Baffle Medical Science!

;

ymIK TBK FLAM**.

Mrs. Jane lUtlly Perishes After a Drenk- 
en Debauch.

Mrs. Jane Reilly, the woman who waa so hor
ribly burned Thursday evening In rear of 96 Nla- 
gara-street died at the hospital yesterday morn
ing at 8 o'clock.

The accident was a sequel to an orer-tnduP 
gsooe In liquor. Wednesday a lady friend arrived 
from Tborold. The event waa one which wee 
thought worthy of celebration. iSsupply of 
liquor waa procured and Mrs. Reilly, her visitor 
and a malehoarder proceeded to test iu quality. 
The result was that the trio became more or less

rnz txjvxcTioK niaaor rso 

Weed_ Smith Disposed To Be For 
giving—The Legel Orlst.

The motion on behalf of C J. Smith to 
continue the Injunction restraining the 
placing of persons having diphtheria in the 
old smallpox hospital and restraining the 
Board of Health and the city corporation 

'ftomusing that building as a diphtheria 
hospital came np before Mr. J“«rice
Falcon bridge in tingle court

- dv£ ^g^Javi^m DrAe,

, till the hospital was established, when an tonShate decrease of the disease was 
noticed The affidavits went on to state that 
since the injunction was granted the disease 

t hes again been on the increase, end that it 
was d the greatest importance that a hospi
tal should be had for immediate use. After

aged that 
till Tues-

HEGULAR MONTHLY
: IE TOS'

PRIZE COMPETITION I

i+ lo not a Question longer as to what causes disease—that is known. But it 
,Qa burning ouestfon with sufferers as how to fight off the cause. Hardly two

free of charsre and guarantee a cure. Should not such a statement provoke dis
cussion and investigation ? But what were the results ? Wherever parents made 

"inquiries from members of the profession, or from druggists, they were met with 
the answer, oh I humbug.

win Ns'ïiîe«’flra^ïtrlDTohthérla0or Croup-*i^s?lwe'wilTlgoefurthet*ancTriatelwhoever^eiids this advertisement i 
a ùdhas8]iS dlS^SSSS? his CHÎSÏS: and blfndly follows his own belief, to the Imminent risk of precious 
lives, such a one to be Inhuman.

$1000 in Cash Will Be Paid in Prizes to Successful 9m MiddCompetitors Each Month. A«
About 5.30 p.m. Mr*. Reilly undertook to kindle 

for the purpose of preparing her husband * 
To accelerate it ahe poured a liberal 

supply of coal oil on the embers. In an instant 
she was enveloped in flames. Ins her mad haste 
she rushed into the yard, jumped the fence and 
ran Intort he house of Mr*. Goodman at No. 96 
Niagara-street, where she fell exhausted upon 
the floor. A blanket was thrown around 
her, but the flames were not extinguished 
till every particle of clothing, except 
a waist band. was burned from the 
woman's body. He agony was terrible and her 
screams heart-rending. Police Constable Wilson 
(164) was upon the scene iu a few minutes, and 
when he entered the room he found the male 
boarder engaged in pouring coal oil over the 
woman's body, this only increasing her suffer
ings. The man was intoxicated, and when the 
constable remonstrated with him, he replied: “ I 
know what I am doing; she’s as much to me as 
anybody.” The constable quickly removed him 
to another room, procured a supply of sweet oil 
and cotton batting, in which he wrapped the 
sufferer. Dr. Eadie had in the meantime arrived. 
He held out no hope of her recovery, and order
ed her removal to the hospital.

Member of the Legislature.
In addition to the testimony of the Gov

ernor of the State of Maryland, U. S. A., a 
member of the Maryland Legislature, Hon 
Win, C. Harden, testifies as follows: “746 
Dolphin-street, Balto, M.D., U.S.A., Jan. 18, 
’9U. Gentlemen: I met with a severe acci
dent by falling down the back stairs of my 
residence, in the darkness, and was bruised 
badly in my • hip and side and suffered 

j severely. One and a 
Jacobs Oil completely cured me. Wm. C. 
Harden.’’ Member of State Legislature.

VffNothing U more Interesting end entertaining in the cultivated family circle M 
fh.n B bright Prise Competition, which will bring into motive use the abilities of iUJ 
competitors, when it is known that each compétition is to be carried out by the -Sg? 
originators in a perfectly fair and honorable manner. As a means of advertising (ml 
and introducing the Ladies’Pictorial Weekly, which fa universally «know- jKjJ 
lodged by those acquainted with it aa the par excellence of popular Canadian JKgJ 
literature, its proprietors will appropriate 113,000 of their capital to be distribut- 
ed during the coming year to successful competitors in these popular Monthly Ml 
Prise Competition!!. «13,000 IN CASH; not in tripe to Europe, silverware ot UJI 
jewelry, but in cash prizes. Successful competitors In these monthly competi- dy; 
tions wul be given an opportunity of investing their own prise money and will fm] 
not be obliged to accept prisse which, in many cases, they have no particular ftt 
use for. Any intelligent person can readily form an opinion as to the bona Sag 
fide of these Monthlv Competitions by simply obtaining a copy of the Ladies /m. 
Pictorial Weekly for inspection. It speaks for itself; in fact, it is the only LU 
publication in this country equal in every respect to the high-priced English and Mfj 
American illustrated weeklies. Sample copy can be procured through your Qgr 
newsdealers or will be mailed FREE by the proprietors on receipt of your re- Ml 
quest for it. (BjJ

.
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c dAV next and the motion enlarged till then 
to see if the City Council will, at its meeting 
on Monday, grant sufficient money and take 
the necessary steps to procure ground and 
to erect a hospital in some suitable 
locality. If this is doue Mr. Smith 
has uo objections to the present hospital 
being used till, with reasonable speed, the 
new building can be got up and in a fit state 
for use. If on the other hand the City Coun
cil do not make the necessary grant,» motion 
to continue the injunction will come up on 
Tuesday next.

A motion came up before the same learned 
judge for a tfrit of prohibition to Police 
Magistrate of Ingersoll to restrain him from 
receiving certain evidence and trying the case 
of Queen v. Jackson. The defendst was 
arraigned on a charge of perjury by affi
davit, and pleaded not guiltv. The magis
trate, after hearing evidence for the prosecu
tion, proceeded to hear evidence for the de
fence, and to try the case, instead of dis
charging or committing the defen
dant for trial. The motion was enlarged till 

y Tuesday next;
A demurrer in the action of Arthur Morris 

qf Windsor against the town of Windsor 
came up for argument, but was enlarged be- 

' fore the trial judge. Morris is suing the 
corporation of Windsor for damages caused 

•'■‘'by the érection and operation of their elec- 
* <f trie machinery (used for fighting the town) 

next door to his house, whereby he and 
family are unable to sleep during tne greater 
part of the night, and for injury done to his 
furniture and carpets.

Another capias for the arrest of Walter J. 
Cohn, the New York gentleman at present 
in Berlin jail, was granted yesterday at the 
instance of the Delhi Woolen Mills Co. 
Cohn is gradually settling with his credi
tors who have orders for his arrest.

Mr Justice Meredith yesterday 
made an order in the South Oxford election 
petition for the issue of a subpoena to Mon
treal to Grand Trunk officials, commanding 

J them to be present at the trial and to pro- 
, duce their books, etc. The Chancellor made 
! an order in the same matter, commanding 
r the de-k of the Crown in Chancery at 
Î Ottawa to transmit the ballots, books and 
i documents relating to the election to Inger- 
■ soil for use at the trial A motion for 
i speedy judgment against Adair Bros, of 
f York-street was made yesterday, but was 

\ l enlarged. Grothe & Co. of Montreal are 
i È'tbe creditors suing, but the defendants dis- 

— f pure the amount of the claim.
I The appeal in the case of Leonard against 
[ the Town of Peterboro came np yesterday 
Land judgment was reserved. Mr. Justice 
I Mediation, who tried the case, decided in 
I favor of plaintiff The action is for dam

ages and for an injunction restraining the 
opening up of Water-street through the 
lands of the plaintiff.
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EXPERIENCE DURING FOUR YEARS IN OVER 1000 CASES .HAS SHOWN NOT A SINGLE FAILURE TO MAR
ITS RECORD AS A SPECIFIC.

Prize Competition for December.
For the largest list of NOUNS made from the letters contained In “Ladies’ 

Pictorial Weekly,” the proprietors will pay $400 in cash: to the person send- 
ing the second beet list will be paid $250 in cash; to the person sending the third jlJJ 
best list will be paid $150 in cash ; to the person sending the fourth best list will llMI 
be paid $50in cash; the fifteen persons sending the next best lists will be given £ * 
$10 each, making a total of $1000 in cash to be given to the successful competi- II 
tors in this, our December Competition.

RULES:

h”,s knowr^to ^

sacrificed on the altar of so-called medical science.
The medical profession considers it perhaps more of an honor for patients to die under their treat

mentthanto Ibecured by something outside of their own ranks. At least their actions lead one to believe so.

“pres^to

This month's Competition will be open to persons residing In Canada or the 
United States. To place all competitors (residing near or at n distance) on an 
equal footing. No list will be received bearing postmark later than De
cember 30th. Prizes for this Competition will be paid in cash, so that they will 
reach successful competitors by Christmas. The names of successful competitors, 
together with the best list received, will be published in the 
Ladies’ Pictorial Weekly. No letter can be used in the construction of any 
NOUN more times that it is contained in “Ladies’ Pictorial Weekly.” No 

is admissible not found in the last edition of Webster’s Dictionary. Proper

half bottles of St.

:
Missionary Coming Home.

Rev. W. T. Currie, missionery in Bike, 
Africa, is coming home for a rest and to en
gage in a little medical study. He expects to 
leave Africa in January. Mr. Currie is fol
lowing as hard as he can iu the footsteps of 
the glorious and versatile Mackay of Ugan
da. He is a diplomatist, a judge, an explorer, 
a doctor, a teacher, a civil engineer, a road- 
builder, an architect, a preacher, teaches 
girls to sing and sew, boys to work and read, 
and love Christ and speak the truth; in a 
word, he is the many-sided man Africa needs. 
Some cultivated black historian, centuries 
hence, will give him a juster place in the an
nals of Africa’s civilisation than we can give 
him now. Like many others, “he is building 
better than be knows."

The Science of Surgery Has Progressed Forwards; the Science ot Medicine
Has Progressed Rearwards.

; noun
|j or common nouns can be used in either singular or plural, but not in both num- LU 
|l here. Lists must be written on one aide of paper only, and contain the name and lUJJ
> postofflee address of competitor, with the number of nouns coûteined therein.
5 ALL LISTS WILL BE CAREFULLY EXAMINED. The editors of the (ml
I Ladies’ Pictorial Weekly cannot undertake to enter into personal oorrespon- m

8 deuce with anyone concerning these competitions, but no list will be thrown out Sç1 
; on account of containing a few mistakes. f
II This competition is open to ANY PERSON, but*as the object in offering these 
I] cash prizes is to introduce our large, handsome, illustrated sixteen page Weekly to I
> LADIES, who are the most apt to become permaneot subscribers to it, the name ' 
j] and address of SOME LADY togeti er with «1 tor six months’ trial of the publi

cation to be sent to her address, must be enclosed with list of nouns for this Com- |
SI petition. Prizes will be awarded by disinterested parties, whose decision will be ,
C final. Send your address on a post card AT ONCE for FREE sample copy of the ■
| Ladies’ Pictorial Weekly and commence work on your list TO-DAY. It |

U should be mailed as early as possible after Competition opens, for in case of a tie 
■> the list bearing earliest postmark will take precedence. No additions can be made ;
| after it has been mailed. Address, Ladies’ Pictorial Weekly, Canada Lite , 

Building, Toronto, Canada.
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£THEM STATEMENTS HEREIN MADE ANE NOTHINC HIIT THE PLAIN UNVARNISHED TDUTH, HIT WHOM THEY MAY.
Wfl «fate kusceDtible of indubitable proof, that disease is caused by Microbes, which in turn cause fermentation InttffbGS and tissues, destroying as they go along, and in due time if the.r progress be not 

arrested attack tne vital organs and so cause death.
Wa «State further substantiated by positive experiments made upon human beings suffering from dis-
J”is unnecessary) who have been cured, that in order to combat this microbic invasion of the sys- 

tam int^seDt^c remedle^of powerful germicidal qualities must be used, and yet such remedies must not 
haTm the oatient They must be administered as freely as, water or milk can be, if necessary, so as to 
search andPdriîe out these ravagers of the human system from every nook they may have lodged in. Has 
medical science any such at present?

if an thev have failed to use them so far. If they have none, why not look elsewhere for reliefWom 
their diletÿma? Radam’s Microbe Killer is such an anti-septic. Therefore its great success as a curative.

The public who are most interested owe it to themselves to ponder over these jreat truths enunciated

aS»wsa and "ts to ,ake advantaee of
pense of many lives which might otherwise by saved.

“Truth is Mighty and Must Prevail.” We challenge whom It may concern, to the contrary.

For full information free, and pamphlets, address:

■

> VrDr. I, A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have any Throat Trouble—Use it For sale 
by all druggist». 85cents per bottle. Cut This Out, Will Not Appear Again.136

Church Choir Association.
The choirs of the Church of England in the 

city are taking steps to form a choir associa
tion, with the object of improving the singing 
of both choirs and congregations. Prelimin
ary meetings bave been held, at which the 
draft of a constitution has been prepared, 
vffilch will be submitted to a full meeting of 
tne ilergy and choirmasters on Saturday 
afternoon, Dec. 12. Already enough choirs 
have promised their 

and it is pro 
chbir festival next1 
cathedral service will be song.
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The Relations That Exist Between These 
Two Phenomena.

The regular meeting of the Astronomical 
end Physical Society was held Dec. 1, the 

p Hon. Sir Adam Wilson in the chair. A com
munication was received from Miss Agnes 
M. Clerke of London, Eng., the well-known 
writer on astronomy. Her letter was very 
encouraging and several suggestions were 
given as to the best means of interesting 
ladies in the cause of popular science. Miss 
Clerke was proposed for corresponding mem
bership by Mr. Miller and Mr. Patersou,botb 
of whom paid a high tribute to her attain
ments in the noblest of the sciences. Sir 
Adam Wilson referred to the high rank 
iken by ladies in the present day at the 

wreet centres of education, naming several 
whose tastes for the study of astronomy 
in particular had led them to become 
connected with some of the most brilliant

____ discoveries of the century, and stated as his
decided opinion that the feminine mind was 
4-apefru of mastering the most complex 
problems in the exact sciences. Miss Clerke 
was duly elected and will at an early date 
contribute a paper to the society, which is 

« indeed highly honored in having her name 
upon the roll of membership.

Several other members were elected and 
honorary membership was conferred upon 
W. H. M. Christie, LL.D., F.R.A.S., etc,, 
A^ronom r Royal of England, from whom 
a cordial letter had been received.

Several reports of observations were re
ceived. A member reported having ob- 
served the eclipse of the variaole star Algol 
on the 25th ult. without any optical aid at 
all The time of the sudden observation of 
the star’s light was noted and found to agree 
With the predicted time as recorded in the 

• tables of the epbemeris.
The paper ot the evening was read by Mr.

1 Arthur Harvey, president of the Canadian 
Institute, on photochromy, the method re- 
centljC'discovered of photographing iu colors.

' In introducing tue subject Mr. Harvey en- 
tered'ex ha us ti v vly into the question of the 
harmony that exists between the undulatory 
theory of light and the theory of sound, and 
gave an interesting description of the “visible 
sound” of the Niagara cataract, which he 
had been the first lo observe in 1857. It was 
necessary to so introduce the subject under 
discussion, as the fact of being able to photo- 
grapu the colors of the spectrum is the one 
absolute proof hitherto wanting of the wave 
beory of light. The details of the method, 
idiscovered by Prof. Lipmann of Paris,were 
klly explained and a photograph of the' 

-spectrum, with which Mr. Harvey had been 
especially favored, was projected ou the screen. 
It is not claimed that pboto-chromy has yet 

t advanced to the stage where a discovery be
comes of great value to ecieuce. In this, as 
in other fields of research, the work is slow, 
but the possibilities ore great and physicists 
will carefully watch thu results of Prof. Lip- 
xnann’s further efforts. Mr. Harvey, in con
clusion, stated that he would at an early date 

v * give a practical illustration of the process.
. * V Tho next meeting will be held Dec. 15 at 

^the residence of Mr. D. U. Ross, 44 Isabella- 
1 . street.

f bjScotch Lambs* Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, all sizes.

Umbrellas-some choice goods.
Rubber Coats, Ladles* Circulars.
Cashmere and Wool Hosiery—full 

assortment.
Two Cases New Initial Silk Hand

kerchiefs.
One Case Fancy Brocaded Hand

kerchiefs.
Colored Failles, Black Surahs and 

Mervs: Navy Serges, 54—inch; 
Tweed Dress Goods.

Novelties In Frilling».
Ladles’ Colored Borders.
Handkerchiefs—Ladles* Whl Em

broidered Handkerchief».
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Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oik If 
you have a wasting away of Flesh—Use, it. For 
sale by all druggists. 85 cents per bottle. \186

WM. RADAM MICROBE KILLER CO., LTD., 120 King-st West, Toronto, Ont
of Canada and Newfounâland.Sole Manufacturers for the Dominion *\
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Wyld, Grasett & Darling.
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If you do, you are the man we
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v N ‘ wL jMEN’S and BOYS’
CLOTHING \

ELIZABETH M. FLETCHER. 9*& iWOMAN TO WOMAN ! . r THE

Largest Candle
After Long Years Comes the Victory !— 

The Joyous Proclamation!—Tell It 
Out!—Hold It Not Back 1 Vy

Women always speak to benefit their sex; 
and their advice and experiences, when given 
with this most laudable object, is certainly 
worthy of profound attention. Women 
suffer silently and often in secret, and endure 
with heroism ailments and afflictions that

[ifCan there be any earthly reason why as good a Cigar can
not be made In Canada aa In Havana, supposing the same to
bacco and the same skilled labor be employed? Certainly 
not. Then why do you pay the duty on Imported goods ? 
Simply because of your prejudice. And what has created that 
prejudice? Undoubtedly It has come from the misrepresenta
tion re sorted to by unreliable Canadian manufacturers.

IPrevious to Extensive 
Alterations next month we 
will dispose of our entire 
stock at Prices

X/h.i- m
È IN CANADA i

Manufactured by Brad- 
shaw & Co.,Toronto, mfrs. 
of Ammonia Electric Soap

FIGURE IT OUT—To the purchaser of goods to the amount of $2.50 or over in^ny department of 
“Jamieson’s Great Clothing House,” to-day and ever dfy‘Sunday excepted), is given an opp 
winning one of the Three Most Valuable Prizes ever given by any house in Canada.

In our large show window will be seen the Largest Wax Candle in"the Dominion ‘original height 6ft. 
4 in., about 70 lbl °n w^fiht) Every purchaser of $2.50 or over is given a blank on which to make their 
calculation. A $5 purchaser gets two blanks, etc., etc.

The person guessing the nearest to the exact time it takes for this candi «oso^This^porfy'isoneof he 
Handsome Prize Pony “Prmcéss Louise,” Cart, Harness, Rugs, Whip, value $350. 1his ixmy ma(Je by 
finest in the land. To the second nearest guesser we will five the Elegant Gendron No. 4 Bicyc ^ ^ begt 
the Gendron Manufacturing Co. of Torontç (salesrooms 183 Yonge-street). T_® ... . solid Gold Watch,
on the road to-day, value $HO. To the third nearest guesser we will give a Beautiful sono' ^"^ronto 
full-jeweled, American Movement, Engraved Case, purchased from well-know 
(Davis Bros.! 130 Yonge-street), value $60. No numbers received except on said blanks.

the chance of A. lifetime.

%would cause the majority of the sterner sex 
to quake with fear, or to go about openly 
lamenting their ills and misfortunes. Men, 
as a rule, know but little of the sufferings of 
women and have only a faint idea of what 
some are called upon to endure.

Amongst the many common and terrible 
ailments which afflict the women of Canada, 
perhaps the most excruciating and distract
ing is that horrid neuralgia, which, when it 
is once firmly seated and grounded, helps to 
make a burden of life.

Miss Elizabeth M. Fletcher of Eden Mills,
Out.,was for ten years a martyr to neuralgia 
in its worst form ; and for this long period 
suffered more than tongue can tell She tried 
during that time many agencies and adver
tised cures, but all in vain. She declares 
that it often seemed to her as if it were im
possible to be cured. Her sister, however, 
bad been using a remedy for rheumatism 
which had produ 
vised her to try 
remedy was 
Happy thought!
test tue great agency tnat ht.d cured her 
sister of rheumatism. Celery Compound 
was used, and soon that deep-seated and 
stubborn enemy neuralgia was removed— 
dislodged. Yes, reader, all other remedies 
had failed, but Paine’s Celery Compound was 
completely victorious!

Last spring Miss Fletcher had a severe at
tack of measles, and during that time she 
used Celery Compound witti the best results, 
and tells us that it was the means of giving 
her sweet rest and repose at nights.

What mightier proof can be given to the 
women of Canada of the value of Paine’s 
Celery Compound ? Why should women 
longer endure the agonies of neuralgia and 
kindred troubles while this great conquering 
medicine is so easily obtained? Let every 
woman read Miss Fletcher’s letter, written 
very recently and which she allows to be 
made public for the benefit of suffering 
women :

I consider it my duty to send you a testi
monial iu favor of Paine’s Celery Compound, 
knowing well that there are thousands In 
Canada suffering as I once did. For about 
ten years I suffered terribly from neuralgia 
iu my head ; the pain at times was excruciat
ing and it often suemed to me as if a cure 
was impossible. No remedy I ever tried 
gave me any relief or cure, until I tried your 
grand preparation—Paine’s Celery Com
pound. Last spring I had a severe attack of 
measles and I used the Paine’s Celery Com
pound through this sickness and I know for 
a certainty that it helped me through my
illness. Tue Compound was the means of ,ri. , Q
giving me sweet repose and sleep at nights, todneTTnd Bladder
which aid me great good. I commenced to affections. Unnatural Discharge», Syphilis, Phi- 
use your Celery Compound by advice of my mosia Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
sister, who bad used it previously with the Gleets and all Disease# of the Genito-Uriaary 
verv oest results. I am pleased to say what Organs a specialty. It makes n > different who 
Iran about vour grand remedv and will has faded to cure you. Call or write. Consulta- I can about your grana ^meay ana will Medicines sent to any address. Hours
recommend it at all mm. Yours truly, J to 0 p.m. ; Sundays a to» p.m. Dr. Reeve.

EuJOAItETH M. FLKTCHBB, jwô Jar vis-street. 3d hwuse north of Gerrard-
SUfu Mills, Gut.

* s$miNow, when we tell you that nothing but the HIGHEST 
GRADE OF HAVANA TOBACCO and the most skilful labor are 
employed In the manufacture of the “ RELIANCE’’ lO cent 
Cigar, you may be sure It Is the truth, and you can verify It 
yourself. All that Is asked of you Is to compare this Cigar with 
the best Havana you can procure; let the comparison be 
honest and we will abide by the result.

i
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BUTTERgales at Tlie Mart for the Coming Week.
~ Saturday, Dee. 5, 20 feet, lot 81, plan 324, 
Lindsey-avenue, with brick-fronted house. 
i Hotel property in the village ot Thornhill, 
98 acres and summer residence, on shores of 

~ Buck Lake, lot 11, con. 2, McMurrich towu-
Residences on Mitchell-avenue, Toronto,
Lots 13, 14, 15,10, 17, 18, 19, 30 and 21, on 

the west tide of BrownVavenue.
Valuable house property in Hook-avenue, 

‘Toronto J unction.
1 Lots 38 and 42, plan D 250, east side 

with three brick houses.
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Choice Freeh Butter—guaranteed first-class—in Pound Rolls, 10 Pound Crocks, 5
The candle was lighted by Mayor Clarke fat 3.55 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 28, 91.

Given»-, treet,
Houses on Carlaw-aveuue.
House No. 303 Crnwford-street.
Lots Tu and Ti Givens-street, with thrue

Found Crocks and other neat packages, delivered to any part of the city. Prices aoout P. JAMIESON, The Great Clothier, Hatter and Gents’ Furnisher15 Per Cent Lower than at ordinary stores.houses. ., ,
Tuesday, Dec. 8, sleigh robes, blankets and 

.Household furniture, etc.
Wednesday, Dec. 9, sale of the law library 

>f the late Sir John A. Macdonald, P.C.,

■^Thursday, continuation of sale of law 
library.

Friday, Dec. 11, sale of general household 
effects.

QTTT«; üDXr AJJNHD QHVT CjrlES,
THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO., 4

As Easyee as Ze Rolling Off Ze Log.35 COLBORNE-STREET.
R. Y. MANNING. MANAGER. MERIT and TRADETwelve Tears’ Test. We do business on our own 

on our own reputation. Our

STOCK OF FUBHTUBÏ AM CARPETS IS HEW A™ CHOICE.
And we are offering them at comp*et y

discourage competition.

Dear Sirs, -We have used Hagyard’s Yellow 
tl in our family for twelve years aud find notn- 
l to equal it'for rheumatism, lumbago, lame 
3k, frost bites, etc. We v^puld not* tie without 

Matilda Chick. Winnipeg, Man.

I buy ze alum phosphate “baking powder ’’ for zome time 
and my kidneys and ze livare suffer so vera much from ze 
poison ze sulphuric acid, and ze Government Analyst say lO per 
cent 1 now use it not any more. My wife will now not use any 
but ze “BORWiCKE,” foe package. Ze Government Analyst 
say it Is Pure Cream de Tartar Powder, and now 1 am again 
quite In ze perfect health.

Anybody can buy a !Oc package of the PURE “ BORWICKE” 
and it will go as far as the vile stuff sold In tin packages and In 
bulk, made from alum phosohate and other vile stuff, totudy 

Lyeur health. 246

NERVOUS DEBILITY
i

1**
Wonderful Water Cures Diabetes. 

r., J. Raymond, Boston, Mass., says he 
troubled with incipient diabetes, iudigee- 
, etc. Tried the far-famed waters at 
O and in Europe, but absolute relief and 

was wrought in me by that wonderful

j nic
1 S3Full line New and Second-Hand 

Sleighs, 129 and 131 Queen-st. E. Note New Acltlrer 1 2 Doors Westof 
Esther-sL 36R. POTTER & CO., 541 Queen W.,, oou Water from Canada.

; ae, if persevered in, St. Leon never fails 
feet life-iasLiug cures, prevents disease,
gerfeetrthe whole organism. 9ê
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* M. V. LUBDN’Sbear on it all that acieuee. boneety, know
ledge and experience will accomplish — 
knowing that the exertions of these never 
fail to bring their jnat re*ard in due time.

To those who bare debilitated themselves 
by that fearful practice, self-pollution, the 
signs of which are very evident by the sunk
en eyei the sallow color of the face, attenu
ated form, aversion to the society of women, 
but above all the haggard look which the 
consciousness of impotency stamps on the 
countenance. (Impotency, the curse of man
kind, which has caused more to commit 
suicide and rush unbidden into the presence 
of their Maker than all the other misfortunes 
of life.) To these I recommend my Remedy. 
By its use the sparkling eye and bloom of 
health will again adorn and bedigbt you, 
and the.noble works of a Great Master again 
with tenacity will cling to life, and, in bis 
proper sphere become the natural concom
itant to a mutual enjoyment; for when life 
is divested of these pleasures days are looked 
to ward to as years, and years as to 
eternities.

proved most effectual in correcting disorder» 
of the mind and body, checking nervous de
generation and rebuilding constitution 
broken daws or enfeebled by disease or im
proper living. With these are associated 
pure vegetable tonics, which render the 
wnole very palatable and easy to take.

The present generation of civilised nations 
is wrecking not only it» own health* but that 
of succeeding generations, by forgetting that 
Nervous Exhaustion invariably brings on 
all forms of disease, contagious or otherwise 
Intelligent people now refuse that the vast 
majority of diseases begin in the Nervous 
System. Professional and business men, 
society women and those burdened with 
household cares, harassed and worried 
sooner or later break down. Their physi
cians call it General Debility, Heart Dtoease, 
Kidney Complaint, Dyspepsia. Neuralgia and 
a thousand other names ; the secret of the 
whole list of ailments may be found in the 
Nervous system; constant and undue strain 
causes loss of Nerve Power ; Muscular Relax
ation and Weakness follow.

A Vigorous Nervous System is the only 
Protection against Disease ; that It is a real 
protection the history of the age, the testi
mony of every physician at the bedside, con
clusively prove. This protection can be 
surely afforded by the free use of Lubon’s 
Medicines. The appetite quickly responds; 
the tired, worn-out organs show new life; 
the circulation of the blood is quick
ened; digestion becomes easy and pain
less; the spirits buoyant; all tell of a new and 
perfect condition; bringing health, strength 
and happiness.

This vitalizing food brings renewed power 
and courage; and is a salvation to those 
whose nervous and physical systems have 
been over-taxed and debilitated by excesses 
and indiscretions, or from too persistent 
mental application or unusual physical 
strain.

Young men, middle-aged men and all mar
ried men should use them freely. They are 
for both sexes, and act through the stomach, 
liver, blood and kidneys, insuring to ladies 
using them a perfect developed form, spark
ling eyes and a beautiful complexion.

Men who are suffering from the effects of 
constitutional syphilis, whether secondary or 
tertiary, can be cured aifd every trace of the 
syphilitic virus wiped out of the system for
ever by M. V. Lubon’s Specific.

To be had only from M.V. Lubon, 24 Mac- 
donell-avenue, Toronto, Ontario. This 
medicine is not to be had from druggists.

M. V. Lubon’s {Specific No. 16 for the cure 
of delicate diseases of a private nature, such 
as gonorrhoea, gleet, etc. Pleasant to taste 
ana safe to use. Guaranteed not to cause 
stricture. Price by mail, sealed, Ten Dol-

Address M. V. Lubon, 24 Macdonell- 
avenue, Toronto, Canada.

1 CHimR OhlilEE

to roule, old

■ar to declaim AO air ST A Ronce of ! use all the nervous sensations "v’ti, gradually sheet, send fob one. The medicines are to 
them, but justice, morality and the presev- go off, and those who have oay.ro old be- be had only from s 
Vationof toelth, as well as the perpetuation fore their time will be restored to second THE M. V. LUBON, MEDICINE CO., 
of the human race, demand IT. There are youth. When the eyesight has J»«n 24 Macdonell-Ave., Toronto Canada.
SS3& L^^^lm^rM0 £ = They are not sold by Druooists.

subject Tisot observes that this habit this medicine Has renewed the whole All Medicine sent by Mail or Express, 
causes a decay of all the intellectual facul- OOHâTiTUTiON. sealed and secured from observation. To be
ties; loss of memory; continual anguish; the M y. Luttou's Specific had only from M. V. Lubon, Toronto Canada.

ÉïfgSfS SSEEEESSBit soon brings on all the infirmities of the by youthful excesses. It is a fact that no It is the fate of a good medicine 
most languishing old age and renders its iaw natnre dan' be abdsed without entail- counterfeited and have spurious imitations 
victims indifferent to the amusements and , _ _ . . .. a man who has been which are palmed off by deceit upon the pub-
duties of life. This habit deadens all the Ing a fearful penalty, j _ Tnnth- licA Avoid them as you would a poison,
life and spirit of youth; its votary becomes indiscreet in earlÿ years or a Victim to youtn The medicines advertised in this paper 
like a faded rose; a tree blasted in its open- ful follies, after a time finds that he is timid, are T0 BE HXD only from M. V. Lubon, To- 
ing bloom; a wandering skeleton, nothing re- nervous and forgetful. He i?*6» °°nnden ronto, Canada.
maining but debility, livid paleness, a in himself, has emissions and bad dreams, j wi;1 pay Tw0 hundred dollars re- 
withered body and a mind overwhelmed pains in the bead, Jhmp* {Y ward for the arrest and conviction of any
with wretchedness. Nature becomes ex- deep, blood rushes to the bead, spots ny oe- person or persons who are manufacturing or 
h ousted ; it is the wreck of youth and hope fore his eyes,the face has a white p«ty look, offering for sale any spurious articles, calling 
and life, together blended in one awful de- dark circles«1 nder the .eyes, etc. Hundreds the same Lubon’s Specific Medicines. 
struction. Yet not prudery turn aside at of men whose hea th is not good who have a 
these details, for it is often the good and constant tired feeling, but do NOT 
INNOC NT who fall Victims to these miseries, theyhave seminal weakneaawould besur- 
I bave Lad access to various hospitals in prised it they put some of their mormug 
France where I have seen Door humanity urine in * clear glass to see in a few days a in ^e of Itemret revolting Ks. I coulS white deposit showing they are losing

“P^cVusuallymanife)!» itself in the 
hospitals at Vienna and Paris, the utter following symptoms: Loœ of sexual desire or 
wreck of folly’s thoughtless victims. Let PdWer, natural desire but not sufficient 
all young men avoid this vice of which I power, wasting of the organs, fetid perspira- 
write as they would shun a nest of hornets, non, itching and peculiar sensations of the 
The effects of- this habit are often unper- scrotum, etc. No man who is affected with 
ceived or unnoticed by the patient, and any form of sexual disease should even think 
that for a considerable length of time, al- of marriage until of ^
though its premonitory symptoms may often ness has disappeared. There are very few 
be seen by others for many months. In most cases of seminal weakness or impotency but csseTthe patients are pal! of complexion, what mav be easily cured by mySpeciflc.
ct TfiHTT V EMACIATED SOMETIMES HAGGARD M. V . LUBON S tipOCiflC 18 AU Ù0D6St 1116(1
and sickly in appearance. Their manners cine and will remove those morbid desires “e shy and ue™^dt?"ey0ften have an which if not cured will ««rely lead you to 
air of timidity. They are at once restless ruin. It you have given up the habit, but 
and listless, and do not exhibit that interest still feel the effects of the vice, this 
in life which characterizes those not labor- grand remedy will soon restote y ou to manly 
ine under disease. Thev also complain of vigor. It will restore the organs to their 
loss of memory* ThisHABiT is one of the natural condition and also give health and 

nowarful causes of nervous and strength to the whole body. As you value 
muscular debUity. mong its final effects health try la it will lilt ,ou irom a state of 
are found—lassitude, weakness, ave physical and mental degradation to the 
SION to TAKE exercise, diminution OF happiness and joy of robust and vigorous 
SIGHT, impotency, barrbnness, palpita- manhood. I receive a great number of 
TIÔN of the heart, hysteric feelings in letters from those who have been cured, but 
females, trembling, melancholy, etc. The never under any circumstances do I make 
stomach is disordered and its muscular the contents of these letters known. 1^ 
action is destroyed; disturbing dreams publicity will be given to correspondence 
prevent sleep; the whole body is enfeebled, from those who confide in me. 
particularly about the loins; decay apd P. EL—Medicine sent sealeo and secure 
emaciation succeed, and finally, palsies, from observation. ■
lethargies and atrophy. The spinal marrow Self-preservation is nature’s first law. Not 
wastes away, the mind and intellect inferior to this law Is that for the perpetua- 
languish and the poor creature perishes a tion of the race. Health is the gauge by 
miserable victim. which the prosperity of the people is measur

ed. Trace the history of nations you will 
find that much of the crime, degradation and 
vice, which was the cause of their overthrow, 
was due to the abuse of the REPRODUCTIVE 
organs. When the body is enfeebled the 
mind becomes enervated. The perfect de
velopment of the physical organs is essential 
to man’s happiness. Those persons who have 
great muscular vigor are endowed with in
tense passions and unless restrained are very 
likely to lead to secret vice. Alcoholic 
stimulants excite the animal and debase the 
moral nature; thus I claim that drunkenness 
is a concomitant of sensuality. If, therefore, 
by education or association the passions of a 
child be excited he should be taught to avoid 
these social or solitary evils. Man is a social 
liemg. Boys are more liable to be morbidly 
excited when excluded from the society of 
girls—and “vice versa." The influence of 
one refines and ennobles the other. Let 
children be taught to understand THEIR 
natures, and knowing them they will learn 
self-government. If man becomes derived 
of this wholesome association, he sinks into 
self-indulgence and the brutality of savage 
life.
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perfect in his bodily 
organs,so defiant of cold and heat.or.dronght 
and humidity, eo surcharged with vital force, 
that it took more than two thousand years of 
the combined abominations of appetite and 
ignorance;, it took successive ages of otit- 
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1rageous excess and debauchery 
hie electric energies and make 
cessible to disease; then it took ages more to 
breed all of these vile distempers which now 
nestle, like vermin, in every fibre of the 
bcdy 1” Although sufferings, tortures and 
disease follow in the direct line of penalty 
for disobedience, a disregard of necessary 
laws of our being, these penalties are ad
ministered in mercy, what we call disease 
being, generally, only efforts of nature to 
avert the worst results of our wrong-doings 
and to improve the general condition of the 
system.

If our Heavenly Father punishes us for our 
physical sins, our. reckless disregard of the 
physical laws which He instituted for the pro
tection of our health and the promotion of our 
physical welfare He supplemented such pen
alties with reconstructive instrumentalities, 
recuperative measures, conducive to our 
real good. If we suffer, it is because we are 
wrong; we outrage our physical being. It 
would be blasphemous to charge the good 
Father with creating idiots, monsters, the 
physically dwarfed and diseased, surcharged 
with the overflowing rottenness of licentious
ness, the gangrenous and the deformed, the 
blind and the halt, the thousands of the 
victims of degraded and vicious parents, in 
whom the foul emanations, in the form of 
malignant diseases, are constantly out
cropping from week to week, rendering 
mortal life but a series of fearful plagues 
and epidemics, the diseased bodies scarcely 
being capable of containing the constant 
stream of foulness which naturally flows 
from a vicious and licentious life down to a 
sin-cursed progeny. No, if we suffer, it is 
because we procure sufferings, man creates
HIS OWN DISEASES.

AND
■ CURBSP

Middle-Aged Men.*

Heart
How Youthful Dissipations 

Make Drafts Upon Old 
Age—The Language 

of the Passions.

XMy Specific
Is not a patent medicine, and I shall nevér 
patent it. If anyone can make a remedy 
which will excel it in curing Nervous De
bility, no jealously of mine shall stand in 
their way, and as we are growing more en
lightened the older the world grows, it would 
be strange if a new discovery was not made 
i» this direction; but I challenge tho world 
to produce a medicine or a physician that 
has cured as many cases in twenty years as 
I have with my remedy.

Let No One Despond.
Do not be deterred from seeking, my ad

vice, because, after having been, touted by 
many who failed to cure you, you have be
come discouraged, 
you shduld make one more trial.

Many write me that they have tried differ
ent physicians and invested in various kinds 
of medicines, and having received no relief, 
are discouraged, and have made up their 
minds to doctor no more. Is this right? I 
know that the whole country is cursed with 
quacks and unpriucipléd men, claiming to be 
physicians, who know no more of medicine 
than thev do of English grammar; who seek 
only to fill their pockets, regardless of all 
other considerations. But I cannot be re
sponsible for their evil doings; I can only be 
responsible for my own actions.

I will guarantee to cure every 
dertake, without I inlorm the patient I can 
only benefit it. Failmg in doing this, I will 
refund all money I havp received. Can any
one act fairer?

M. V. LUBON.IMAGINE DiseaseNom—If you do not wish people in your 
Poetotfice to know to whom you are writing, 
you can address registered letters or 
make money orders payable to F, W. COUL- 
SON, 24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.

M. V. LUBON’S 
ELASTIC ECLECTIC 

Scrotal Suspensory Supporter
To be worn by those who are a filleted with 

enlarged veins of the testicles, swollen testicles 
caused by blows, falls, strains, early 
excesses, hard riding, mumps, etc. Can 
be worn with comfort and will cure 
Varicocele when used in connection with No.. 
8 D. Price of Supporter and Belt $5.

Varicocele.
Varicocle is a varicose dilation or knotting 

of the veins, in the scrotum and spermatic 
oord. It is more often observed on the left 
Hide than the right. It has the appearance of 
a soft, doughy, unequal knotted, compressible 
availing, increasing from below upwards, 
it is more noticeable when the sufferer is 
standing than when lying down.

The patient should wear an ordinary sus
pensory bandage. Specific No. 8 D should 
also be used. A few weeks’ treatment 
never fails to cure.

Price of Eclectic Suspensory Bandage and 
Belt, *5.
The Majority of Men Can Wear ft Suspen

sory Bandage With Benefit.
It will relieve a great many symptoms 

which, though not constituting disease, will 
cause a great deal of discomfort, such as 
pain in the back and bips, a dragging feeling 
and pain in spermatic cord, feeling of 
weight in lower part of the bowels, etc.

Wearing a Suspensory will, in a large 
measure, prevent the devopment of Varico
cele or Hydrocele. Those subject to Varico
cele or Hydrocele are men in whom the scro
tum is relaxed either from an inherited ten
dency, from long sickness, from continued 
or extra exertion in standing, walking, lift
ing, etc., from costiveness, or from weakness 
from any cause whatever.
Polo players, Bicycle riders, Athletes, Eques

trians, in fact all men when subject to extra 
or continued exertion in standing, walking, 
ridin*, lifting, jumping, etc., should wear a 
Suspensory to prevent injury by straining or 
bruising.

A great many are already resorting to thp 
Wearing of suspensories as a matter of com
fort, and the number is constantly increasing 
as the benefit to be derived from them be
comes better understood.

The affection known as Varicocele is quite 
common in persons over fifteen years 
of age, but is rarely seen in those 
younger. It is a dilated and elongated con* 
dition of the veins of the spermatic cords, 
giving them a soft doughy feel, not unlike 
that of a bunch of earth-worms, causing the 
scrotum to become relaxed and distended. 
With many the mental suffering is far in 
excess of the bodily pain, through fear that 
the vitality of the parte may be damaged by 
the enlargement. It almost invariably occurs 
on the left side, is yet occasionally found on 
the right side, but very rarely on both sides. 
The jcauses are various, among which may be 
mentioned any act which may tend to force 
an unusual amount of blood to the testicles, 
such as heavy lifting when the body is in a 
stooping position, straining effort in defenca- 
tibn, excessive venereal indulgences, bicycle 
or horseback riding. Varicocele is very fre
quently mistaken for scrotal hernia, which it 
sometimes reperubles," The use of a suspen
sory will sometime»: prevent an increase in 
size, and.has long keen known as the prin
cipal remedy (of the annoyance of the dis
ease, excepting In cases where, m consequence 
of the physical inconvenience experienced 
and the disturbed mental condition of the 
person, occasioned by the ignorance of the 
nature of the affliction, or injudicious advice 
of friends, the sufferer’s life has become mis
erable, which is not unfrequently the case. 
When this is so, you should use Specific No. 8 
D in connection with my Suspensory Belt. 
This will place you in a bettor condition 
mentally and physically, and a radical cure 
may follow. A very eminent surgeon and 
recent writer on this subject says, what is 
called a radical cure of varicocele must be 
accepted in a restricted sense.

A properly constructed suspensory should 
be light in weight, strong in texture,embrace 
the parts evenly, and retain its proper posi
tion with certainty and comfort in whatever 
posture the body may assume, producing 
little or no consciousness of its presence and 
dispelling any annoyance or distress by sus
pending the parts from the waist instead of 
by their natural corda Such a suspensory is 
our Elastic Scrotal Suspensory and Belt. 
To be had from M. V. Lubon, Toronto, Can
ada.

I And All Diseases of the
-The good I do hath oft been 

evil spolcen of by fools/1 
‘‘A man without wisdom lives 

in a fool’s paradise.”
“Though 1 look old, yet am I strong and 

lusty, for in my youth I never did apply hot 
and rebellious liqnqrs in my blood ; nor did 
not .with unbashiul forehead woo the means 
of weakness aud debility; therefore mv age 
is as n lusty winter—frosty but kindly.”— 
Shakespeare.

“Old age has the foundation of its joy or 
its sorrow laid in youth. Every deed, right 
or wrong, that transpires in youth reaches 
toward, and has a relation to, all the after- 
part of a man’s life. A man’s life is like the 
separate parts of a plant which unfold 
out of itself, every part bearing relation 
to all that antecede. That which one does 
in youth is the root, and all the afterparts, 
middle age and old age, are the branches and 
the fruits, whose character the root will de
termine. His body is placed in a world 
adapted to nourish and protect it. There are 
elements of evil in it if a man pleases to 
find them out. A man can wear bis oody 
out as quickly as be pleases, destroy it if he 
will

Ciroulatog Organs.r*
t.

ill#
HEART DISEASE •*This is the very time

I Heart diseases are divided into two classes, 
functional and organic. Organic Heart Dis
ease is a structural derangement, the symp
toms of which are atrophy or wasting of the 
heart, valvular disease, fatty degeneration, 
pericarditis, and endocarditis, or inflamma
tion of the membranes, hypertrophy or en- v 
largement, often attended by the most ter
rible consequences. Its victims constantly 
stare death in the face. Strain or excite
ment may prove too much for its exhausted 
conditidh, and once stopped in its round of 
contraction and dilation, the aid of the 
scientists of the world would be called in 
vain.

Functional Heart Disease, occasioned by 
mental excitement, by disease of the brain, 
spinal cord or digestive organs, by mental 
or physical exhaustion, and a diseased state 
of the sexual organs, also sometimes caused 
by consumption, gout, or by the excessive 
use of opium, morphine, tobacco, alcohol or 
coffee. »/.:v

The symptoms of are;
Palpitation whèn one is* (tu i est both nraind 
and body (an almost infallible sign); fwys 
action aud fluttering of the heart, inability -< 
to lie on the left side, throbbing of the 
temples, noise in /the ears, paleness of^the 

eeks and lip*», cold sweat with d‘
RiBteSs and specks or flashes bfjigti

as well for a“A simple light answers 
hundred men as for one.”

“Truth is heavy, therefore few care to 
carry it.” •

“Save the man in the boy.”
Reason thus with Life; “If I do lose thee, 

I do lose a thing that has been trusted to my 
keeping.”

“The gods are just, and of our pleasant 
sins make whips to scourge us.”—King Lear.

case I un-

MANY MEN CautionaryXAdvice.
In view of the deplorab^effects of Semin- 

al Weakness, etc., my advi\is, that every 
person who has ever practise 
who is subject to iuvolun 
should take a coarse of treatment"^ 
the effecte from the system, bowe 
the case may be, whether conscious ofx 
bad effects or not, to prevent future trou 
which is liable to occur years afterward un*- 
less this precaution tii taken, for the damn
able effects of this vile habit hang to its 
victim like an accursed mantle all his life, 
unless ^counteracted. treatment,
paralyzing every energy and blighting every

Ibelong to no special school or sect of 
medicine. I embrace the best features in 
each system. I retain that tfrtefr commends 
itself to calm; dispassionate judgment aud 
discard all others. The component parts of 
the medicine are entirely a product of the 
vegetable world. They are moreover inno
cent, as all medicines ae well as food should 
be, harmless toward nature.but powerful in 
opposing disease; restoring health by chang
ing a diseased action to a healthy one; 
leaving the constitution free, healthy and 
vigorous. If a sufficient quantity of the 
Remedy is used and allowed to be taken up 
bv the system, my experience tenches me the 
disease must yield aud the patient be restored 
to health. And let me say here to all erring 
ones, do not keep your secret to yourself un
til it has sapped tne fountain of your life 
and left you a wreck of humanity; a curse 
to yourself and burden to society ; but if en
tangled in the snare of pollution or any 
secret disease or trouble, flee at ouca Remits 
destructive influences, use the Spécifie He-
mNotbiug eheajTor impure^a.1 been tofe/àted
in its composition. It can be relied on. 
What mav seem almost incredible is the 
artouiehing rapidity with which it cures 
caves hitherto considered incurable.

Every sufferer should understand that 
these diseases should meet with prompt and 
energetic medical treatment, as, if allowed 
through neglect to become deep seated and 
chronic, the result is that a much longer and 
more expensive course of treatment is neces
sary. Lose no time in placing yourself under 
treatment and secure a remedy that has 
stood the test in thousands of cases. Lose 
no time, because each day’s delay but in
creases the difficulty aud renders the cure 
more protraeced.

Why Do I Advertise? *
To make my remedies known, and because 

it is a common privilege and legitimate. If 
you nave a good remedy, let the people know 
it A merenant will display biis best goods 
in his shop window, to let people know their 
value. 1 Doctors say they do not believe 
in advertising, but they drive fast horses, 
employ two or three footmen, drive about 
turiously and say they do not .advertise. 
Thev proclaim all •advectieed remedies nos
trums, aud their owners quacks. There are 
various modes of advertising. I try to be 
eaudid with the neople and therefore I adver
tise in the papers—elsewhere and everywhere. 
Why should a man not publish facts? I ad
vertise because it pays MB and 1 also pay the 
printer. I advertise, and t>3 so doing 
have built up a good paying busi
ness. My remedies are known 
allover America. It ÿôu WiMt proof of the 
value of theue 'remedibSi-SSALL AT MY office 
and I will show you many testimonials re
ceived from those who claim that my adver- 
tisementa were the means of saving their 
lives. I have such faith that I sell many of 
my remedies under a guarantee TO CURE. 
No cure, no pay, which has an honest sound, 
1 think, and made to the afflicted in good 
faith. If you are sick read this carefully, 
order the propsr medicine, use the same as 
directed and the chances are that you will not 
only be cured, but be converted to the 
fact that advertising paya the people, the 
printer and, the man that does the adver
tising. Respectfully,

t-
From the effects of youthful imprudence, 
have brought about a state of weakness that 
has reduced the general system so much as 
to induce almost every other disease, AND 
the real cause of the trouble scarcely 
ever being suspected, they are doctored for 
everything but the right one. Notwith
standing the many valuable remedies that 
medical science has produced for the relief 
of this class of patients no treatment has as 
yet met with the extraordinary success of 
THE LUBON SPECIFIC MEDICINES. Out 
of thousands of cases treated by these 
Specifics fully 80 per cent, have been cured.

M. V. LUBON’S

Marvels of Healing and Kohl- 
noor of Medicines

-KNOWN AS-

Care of the Health.
Health is wealth indeed, and people are 

beginning to realize that fact more than ever 
they did. Given the aanum corpus, the 
sound body, and "the sana mens is pretty 
sure to follow. And when one has a thor- 

perfectly healthy 
light, but his real

the vice or“Every immoderate draft which is made 
by the appetites and passions is so much sent 
forward to be cashed in old age. We may 
sin at one end, but God takes it off at the 
other. Every man has stored up for him 
some SO years, if he knows how to keep them, 
and those SO years, like a bank of deposit, are 
full of treasures; but youth, through ignor

er through immoderate passions, is 
wont continually to draw checks on old age. 
Men do not suppose that they are doing it, 
although^told that the wicked shall not live 
out half their days. Men are accustomed to 
look upon the excesses of youth as something 
that belongs to that time.

/ “I do not object to any amount of gayety 
or vivacity that lies within the bounds of 
reason or of health, but I do reject and abhor, 
as worthy to be stigmatized as dishonorable 
and unmanly, every such course in youth as 
takes away strength, vigor and purify from 
old age. Every man that transcends nature’s 
laws in youth is taking beforehand those 
treasures that are stored up for his old age ; 
he is taking the food that should have been 
his sustenance in old age. and exhausting it 
in riotous living in his youth.

“] do object to a man’s making an animal 
t>f himself by living for the gratification pf 
bis own animal passions.

“Men have an impression that youth is 
very much like wine, crude and insipid until 
it has fermented, and thrown down the lees, 
and the scum has been drawn off, the great 
body bet ween is sound and wholesome and 
beautiful. I am not one that thinks so. I 
think that youth is the plant life, and that 
every wart or excrescence is so muck en- 
feeblement to its fruit-bearing power. 

jiot brieve that any man is the better for 
having learned the whole career of drunken
ness and lust or the dallyings of indulgence» 
that belong to a morbid life. A young man 

"that has gone through these things may be 
saved at last. He has gone through an ex
perience but for which bis manhood would 
have been both stronger and nobler. Excess 
in youth, in regard to animal indulgence is 
bankruptcy in old age.

“The appetites of youth, 
social or in solitary life drain down the vital
ity and impair the constitution, are so many 
insidious assaults on old age. 1 would that 
the young knew how clearly these things are 
written. God’s handwriting is very plain and 
very legible to those who have eyes to see. 
There is not an intelligent physician that 
does not read as he walks through the streets 
the secret history of the lives of those whom 
he meets, and that, too, without following 
them in their midnight career. I care not 
to have men come to me and state their 
secret courses; I can read it In the skin and 
in the eye.

First Stage.
The brain and nervous system begin to 

feel the effect Memory and application, 
good judgment, decision of character and 
clear-sightendness are not what they were. 
Headaches are common, bashfulness and 
trepidation, especially in the presence of 
ladies, is the rule. The person feels clumsy, 
embarrassed and ill at ease. Sleep is some
times poor, being disturbed by horrid 
dreams, Drowsiness and a tired, languid 
feeling in the morning and a disinclination 
to rise and go to work, are certain signa of 
approaching nervous exhaustion. The eyes 
arô dull ana heavy. The pupils are unequal ; 
often large, sometimes one large, one small. 
The hands tremble and perspire easily. The 
person is absent-minded, melancholy and 
fears the jests and ridicule of his associates. 
The skin, especially of the face, becomes 
coarse and red, and covered with blotches 
and pimples. Twitching of the muscles of 
the eyelids and face is generally present ac
companied by creeping sensations up the 
spine, flushing of the face, slight chills, diz
ziness and black spots before the eyes on 
stooping, and occasionally there are 
r algie pains about the heart. If unchecked 
the above-named symptoms rapidly merge 
into those ot the

emissions, 
so remove 

mild
ty

ra
the eyèdw 'Tirothar-caaeji-tàe^Sctiou of the 
heart will be accelerated with a grating or 
jerking soiihd, or will suddenly cease and 
then as suddèuly increase to great violence. 
There also may be shortness of breath, ver
tigo, flushed cheeks, sensation os of water 
dripping down the head, loss <sl power, dis
inclination to exertion, giddiness, nervous 
exhaustion, deranged digestion, cold ex
tremities, derangement of the kidneys, 
cough, fulness about the head, numbness or 
cold, nervous picking in the fingers, pain in 
the left arm between the shoulder and elbow, 
or In the left shoulder, shoulder blade or 
breast (although these last sometimes arise 
from other causes), sudden sharp pains in the 
cardiac region, gasping for breath after 
slight exertion, aud a sudden awakening 
from sound sleep, caused by stoppage of the 
circulation.

voughly sound mind 
body his purse may 
wealth is not exchangeable at par with the 
dollars of a millionaire who finds both day 
and night, it may be, one long martyrdom 
due to ill health. Money is good, health is 
good. Fortunate indeed is the man who has 
Doth, only the fools would choose wealth in 
preference to health.

This having oeen granted tbeù, that health 
is a most desirable possession, and that great 
care should be taken to retain and perfect it, 
or regain It If it has been lost or im
paired, this also requires to be attended to, 
that we do not fret ourselves too much about 
our health. Some people, who are in toler
ably good health, keep themselves and other 
people miserable by the anxious solicitude 
about it, which is their normal state. This, 
of course, is folly. Absolutely perfect health 
is not to be looked for in this imperfect 
world. When all is said and done, and, we 
get right down to bed rock on this subject, 
just about all that has been said and writtefi 
on the preservation of the health, resolves 
itself into enlargements of those three first 
principles, viz., cleanliness, exercise and 
suitable food. Aim at these, use common 
sense, your own experience and the 
experience of other judicious people to guide 
you, aud your health will be just about all 
right unless you are constitutionally very 
far astray. And first of all, cleanliness. So 
much importance do we attach to this that 
we are almost tempted to say that the first 
rule for preserving health is cleanliness, and 
the second is cleanliness, and the third is 
cleanliness. Why, Iffst thiiik for a moment, 
what an amonnt or ground this rule Cover*. 
Not physical cleanliness only, but mental 
cleanliness, meral cleanliness and spiritual 
cleanliness. Since the whole nature of a 
man or woman is perfectly clean, body, mind 
and soul free from stain, pure, sweet, cleanly 
in every sense, what more, think you, could 
be wanted for health? That would be health 
itself, ideal health or wholeness.

And therefore, to persons who are in earn
est about their health we say, be cleanly in 
all your works and ways. Cleanliness is in
deed a very near neighbor to godliness.

Keep Your Persons Clean. —- Your 
bodies, not only what is seen but what is 
kept concealed from the public eye.- Bathe 
frequently. Keep yourself sweet. Your 
fa'*© and hands and feet, your hair, your 
teeth, your nose, your ears.

Keep Your. Minds Clean.—The mind 
has a wonderful effect on the body, as the 
body has ou the mind. They act and react 
on one another. Keep away from unclean 
minded people. They poison, your atmos
phere. They are walking pestilences. T hey 
will injuriously affect your health «dr you 
have anything to do w’ith them. Give them 
a wide berth.

Do the same with uncleau books and litera
ture vf all sorts that is dirty. There is plenty 
of it. Don’t touch it. It will be harmful to 
your health. You can't toucu pitch without 
being defiled. Aud whatever debases the 
mind and soul so far debases the body. We 
might enlarge still further on this subject, 
but what would be the use? Intelligent 
readers can do their own enlarging.

fa
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SPECIFICS KO. I, I, 0, C 111 0
The Great Health Renewers.

M. V. Lubon’s Specific Medicines will 
cure the debilitating effects of youthful ex
cess, overwork, confinement, worry, care, 
sedentary habits, excitement, etc. ~" 
above are more common causes of Sexual 
and Generative Diseases than is generally 
supposed, because the system is so run down 
that there is very little stamina or vitality 
to rely upon. If this weakness is allowed to 
go unchecked, the mind will become dis
eased, the eyesight will be impaired, and the 
vital forces consumed—thereby causing 
partial or complete Impotency. Impot
ence is most common in men past middle 
age. It may come on as the second or third 
stage of Spermatorrhoea, or it may develop 
slowly or suddenly without any symptoms 
of Spermatorrhoea. It may be accompanied 
by various nervous and exhausting symp
toms, or these may be wholly absent. If 
vital fluid is being lost, and the Impotence is 
due to the weakness thus caused, nervous ex
haustion is sure to come, sooner or later. 
Young men who have endangered or injured 
their sexual power by abuse in early 
years, and older men who have exhausted 
themselves by later excesses, will find in No. 
8 a complete and satisfactory cure.

Symptoms for which No. 8 should be used: 
Emissions, day or night, flushing and chilli
ness, stupidity and tendency to doze or sleep, 
mental hebetude, failing memory, lack of 
power of application or energy, restlessness, 
pain and smarting in passing urine, pain in 
the kidneys, headache, pimples on the face 
or body, itching or peculiar sensation about 
the scrotum, thighs, legs, anus, etc., wasting 
of the organs,stringiness and softening, etc., 
etc., sluggish bowels, pains in the head 
(front, top and back), dizziness on stooping 
over or kneeling, specks ” before the eyes, 
erotic dreams, melancholy (developing some
times into insanity), numbness ot arms, 
hands, feet or legs; twitching of the muscles 
of the eyelids and elsewhere, timidity, de
posits in the urine, troubled breathing, loss 
of will power, bashfuluess, burning of the 
face, palpitation of the heart, early loss, 
fear of impending danger or mis
fortune, tenderness of the scalp aud 

sudden sweating, sudden nervous

i.t Obscene literature is a powerful agent of 
evil A child may be born vigorous and 
strong, manhood finds him debilitated—the 
direct result of youthful indiscretion ignor
antly committed; often the effects of per
nicious literature which has inflamed the 
imagination and destroyed his manhood. 
Such persons are entitled to our sympathy. 
I am unable to describe the miseries which 
arise from pollution of the body. This vice 
is often practised by those ignorant of its 
dangerous results. It causes insanity. 
Parents, it is your duty to see that this vice 
of masturbation is not acquired by your 
boys; Watch them and warn them of their 
danger and folly. Many youths regard this 
vice as a munly accomplishment. The vice 
may also be inherited from the parents. The 
practice of onanism squanders the vitality 
and wrecks the constitution. Expend the 
semen and the vital force is exhausted. We 
must get acquainted with our sins if we 
expect to correct them. Iu all ages man has 
been influenced by passions; temptation has 
ever found its victims. Our Saviour says to 
all who are weary of excess or bowed down 
by passion, 
you rest.”

The neu- y people suffer from heart disease in 
ignorance of their condition, and meet 

death through its effects, when by the 
prompt use of my Spécifie No. 10 it might 
have been eradicated from the system. Spe
cific No. 10 has cured people who were given 
up by the dot tore to die. There is no organ 
more important than the heart, so there is 
none in which diseases may be so suddenly 
fatal, aud the appalling frequency of/death 
from this cau»e and their terrible nature 
force the subject upon our notice and de
mand our attention. It is impossible to 
glance through even the smallest newspaper 
without seeing notice of a sudden death—of 
a man or woman, apparently in the full flush 
of health and strength, being snatched away, 
to an untimely grave.

I call particular attention to the following, 
distinctive signs of the principal forme of ‘ 
Heart Disease: dull pfcin in the heart, with , 
beats strong, rapid aud irregular, the second^ 
heart beat quicker thhn the first; difficulty 
in breathing, severe pa^abôutlhe-hreast- 
bone, numb feeling in the<8eart, the last two 
symptoms are very conducive to sudden 
death, spasms (fits), faint spells, heart pains, 
purple lips, throbbing,*numbness, palpita
tion, skip beats, hot flashes, heart rheuma
tism, heart enlargement, rush of blood to 
the head, labored breathing. If jour heart 
thumps after sudden effort, bftinds and 
throbs after rising quickly from chair or 
lying position, No. 10 wilt regulate and give 
the heart a steady motion. If your heart 
flutters, if you have bulging, jerking or slap
ping heart-beats, No. 10 will cure you. It 
vour heart seems to crowd on your lungs, 
affecting your breathing, use No. 10. If you 
have rapid heart-action, and feel as though 
your heart would burst and blood would 
rush out of your mouth, face and head, No. 10 
will overcome all danger. Do vou feel as if 
water was gathering round yoür heart, No. 10 
will prolong your life.

Dear reader, if you suffer from all or any 
of the above symptoms, delay not one mo- ^ 
ment to send for my Specific Heart Remedv, 
known as No. 10. It has cured many who 

considered in immediate danger of 
death. No. 10 is prepared in the form of a 
pill, safe to use and pleasant to take. Price 
for one Box containing one month’s treat
ment, 810. Parties living at a great distance 
from Toronto should always send for the 
full treatment it possible. All medicine sent 
by mail. The safest way to send money is 
by P.O. Order, or registered letter. Address 
all communications to M. V. LUBON, To
ronto, Uauada.

Man
entire

Second Stage.
Here all the symptoms of the first stage 

are usually present but intensified. Weak
ness is more pronounced and the nervous 
prostration more decided. There are flush
ings succeeded by chilliness, tendency to
doze or sleep. Mental dulness, failing 
memory, lack of power of application, energy 
or concentration, restlessness, head
aches, pimples on face, itching and 
peculiar sensations, torpid liver, failing 
sight, pains in the head, chest and limbs, 
dizziness on stooping, specks before the eyes, 
melancholy, sometimes insanity, numbness 
of extremities (precursors of paralysis), 
twitching of muscles, ending sometimes in 
epilepsy or St Vitus dance, troubled breath
ing, timidity, indecision, loss of will power, 
bashfulness, burning of the face witn cold
ness of hands and feet, paloitation of the 
heart, despondency, fear of impending dan
ger, tenderness of spine, dryness of skin, 
nervous tremblings, noises m the ear, weight 
on the brain, flabby muscles, tired by slight 
exertions, sleep does not refresh. Features 
emaciated and haggard. The eyes are dead, 
sunken and lustreless, though there is a look 
of wild unsettled fear that denotes approach
ing insanity. The heart beats irregularly. 
There is shortness oi breath. The brain be
comes more sluggish day by day.

The Third Stage 
is an aggravation of the two preceding ones. 
The mind is absorbed as much as it can be 
by the one idea of its wretched situation, 
and the sufferer is haunted by the thought 
that his condition and causes are known to 
the who le world, and that he is pitied or 
scorned by every person he meets. He is 
hypochondriac, and fearful suggestions of 
self-destruction ever and anon present them
selves. The power of mental concentration 
is entirely gone, and the memory is so feeble 
that the patient continually forgets what he 
begins to say. Tne dimness of vision is con
tinual and so great as to be a material an
noyance. The eyes are wandering or fixed 
on tne ground, seldom venturing to meet the 
gaze of another. The ringing in the ears, 
pain in the head and over the eyes are al
most perpetual and frequently accompanied 
by partial deafness. The heart is the seat of 
pain, fluttering and throbbing with violent 
and long-continued palpitation. His hands 
shake, limbs tremble, knees are weak, so 
much so that at times it is almost impossible 
to walk erect. He experiences an insatiable 
desire for sleep, and yet on retiring lies 
awake for hours tormented by his troubled 
reflections, and at last falls into an uneasy 
slumber of short duration, disturbed by 
wretched dreams. Hard red pimples appear 
on the face and forehead, scaly patches 
around the ears, nose and lips, a blacit or 
bluish semi-circle shows itself under the eyes 
aud there is a hollow mark from the inner 
corner of the eye in a slanting direction to 
the corner of the mouth. The skin is livid 
aud clammy and digestion bad. It is hardly 
necessary to say that the functions of the ner
vous system are completely,deranged,and that 
there are nervous twitchings of the eyelids, 
head and limbs. He is finally either hurried 
to a premature grave by consumption, 
epilepsy or apoplexy, or insanity tak
ing tne form of hopeless dementia 
removes him from his home to the insane 
asylum. It is safe to say that a large major
ity of cases of insanity are caused in this 
way. Many, owing to inexcusable neglect 
or taise notions of delicacy, delay seeking 
proper medical relief till body and mind are 
irretrievably ruined. Pitiable is the condi
tion of one who has reached this stage of the 
disease. In his system irritability has given 
way to torpor and’ sluggishness. He is on 
the brink of the grave or idiocy and insanity 
have him in their clutch. The tendency of 
nature is towards cure, but here it is towards 
deterioration. There is no chance here of 
the evil“wearing itself out.” The only hope is 
in the salutary intervention of energetic,cau
tious and enlightened treatment.

Care.

I do

Y
i

“Come unto Me and I will give 
That is,‘if you will try to reform 

and employ the proper means to that end. 
The indications of this vice in boys are 
impatience, restlessness, pallor, loss of flesh, 
a downcast look, loss of memory, feeble 
intellect, depression of spirits; sensitiveness 
and nervousness are indications .of the 
lo<-8 of nerve power caused by this secret vice 
or habit.

which either in

a

A Young Man,
Twenty-four years of age, wrote to me on 
May 1st, 1885, and said that his body had 
wasted away to a mere skeleton. He. had 
been addicted to self-abuse, which had been 
the cause of bis infirmities both of mind and 
body. For some months before he had start
ed to use my specific, he had experienced a 
more than usual weakness iu bis back and 
kidneys, also in his hips and knees, so that he 
was often compelled to lie down. He was 
low-spirited and dull, took no pleasure in 
company or amusements of any kind. His 
lite was a burden to him, his memory almost 
gone, his appetite lost, and he was a prey to 
deepest melancholy. After having taken 
treatment for eight weaks he found his 
strength much recovered and his face had 
resumed its healthy hue. He continued to 
use the medicine for another six weeks, at 
the end of which time every symptom was 
entirely removed and his health fully re
covered.
M. V. Lubon, Toronto, Ont. ;

The condition of my health is now good. 
It has often been the cause of astonishment 
to me to think how admirably your Specific 
Medicine controlled my case, aud performed 
what 1 consider a wonderful cure.

Semihal Weakness Cured.
When I first wrote to you I felt as if my 

lease of life was short. But, thank God, I 
have been saved from filling an early grave 
as the result of self-abuse. Before I began, 
the use of your medicine I was pale and 
sickly. I had palpitation of the heart; I 
had loss of voice, always felt tired ; I had 
involuntary emissions at night, which made 
me very weak the next day. Such was the 
price 1 was compelled to pay for violating 
the laws of God and nature. I now consider 
myself cured, thanks to your valuable medi
cine.
Directions to be Observed While Taking 

> Spécifié No. 8.

THE LANGUAGE OF THE PASSIONS.
“There is not one single appetite or passion 

that has not its naturaflanguage, and every 
undue indulgence of that appetite or passion 
leaves that natural language, more or less, 
stamped upon the skin, upon the features, 
upon the expression of the face or the car
riage of the body.

‘•There is always some token that tells 
what men are doing if they are doing any
thing to excess.

“Men think that if they commit their 
wickedness in secret places or in the night it 
is not known. It is known, although no 

mav ever say to them: ‘Thou art

spine,
trembling, weight on the brain, weak and 
flabby muscles, desire to sleep late in the 
mornings, failure to be rested by sleep, weak
ness and torpor the day after a nightly emis
sion has occurred, the oozing of a thick white 
fluid from the urethra wheu constipated or 
straining at stool, is almost always the re
sult of abuse or excess. and un
less cured, almost invariably results in com
plète or partial impotency, and frequently in 
insàfiity and death. The loss often occurs 
during the sleep or at the stool, and even 
from the slightest cause. Sometimes the 
escape is imperceptible. Indigestion, 
trition, emaciation, shortness of breath, pal
pitation, nervous debility, want of energy, 
vertigo, want of purpose, dimuess of sight, 
dulness of hearing, aversion to society, 
blushing, want of confidence, avoidance of 
conversation, desire for solitude, listlessness, 
and inability to fix the attention on a par
ticular subject, cowardice, depression of spir
its, giddiness, excitability of temper, morose- 
uess, etc., are all symptoms of this exhaus
tion. Subsequently the yellow skin reveals 
the bones, the sunken eyes are surrounded 
by a leaden circle, the vivacious imagination 
becomes dull, the active mind grows insipid 
—in short, the spring, or vital force, having 
lost its tension, every function wanes in 
sequence. . . , .. , ,

No 8 acts upon the brain, mind, blood and 
the nervous system. Men, young or old, who 
have let business cares and worries, mental 
trouble, overwork aud constant brain wear 
and tear, confinement or long hours in 
healthy offices, lack of exercise and the like 
ruin their previously good constitutions ; or 
those who. through youthful abuses com
mitted in ignorance or later excesses from 
unbridled passions, will find in No. 8 a true 
friend.
Facts for Men Who are Weak, Nervous 

and Debilitated.

Causes.
The main causes of wasting may bo plainly 

and conveniently classed as follows; Mastur
bation. Unnatural excitement. Non-com
pletion. Affections of the organs following 
mumps. Long continued or improperly 
treated Gleet Stricture of the urethra (urin
ary canal). Paralytic strokes. Epilepsy 
(falling fits). Blows, strains, injuries, etc., 
especially on or about the small of the back. 
Non-descent of testicle. " Old age (natural). 
Spermatorrhoea, Impotence, etc. To effect a 
cure use Specific No. 8 D.

Mv Claims
To Public confidence are founded on the 
most extensive and thorough education, 
study and observation, which have been con
fined exclusively to disorders of the sexual 
organs, and the thousands of cases which I 
have treated successfully. Besides these, my 
reputation aud standing in the community 
iu which I live, as daily evinced in the un
solicited testimonials, letters and ecomiums 
given me by the most distinguished people 
and prominent press of the country, confirm 
me iu the right to assert my cltims to honest 
confidence on the part of the afflicted. If all 
these stand for naugnt, then reputation and 
character are of no value to anyone.

My Specific Remedy

guilty.’
* 'lhe use of stimulants in youth is another 

detraction from happinuess in old age. Men
* usually take what they least need. In other 

words, we follow our strongest faculties and 
not our Weaker ouea, and therefore if men 
are excessively nervous they almost in vari
ably seek to make themselves more so.

* I rejoice to say that I was brought up 
from my youth to abstain from tobacco. In 
rare cases* where there is already some un
healthy or morbid tendency in the system, it 
is possible that it may be used with some 
benefit, but ordinarily it is unhealthy.

“1 believe that the day will come when a 
young man will be proud of not being ad
dicted to the use of stimülants of any k'ineb- 

“I believe that the day wifi come when not 
to drink, when not to use tobacco, not to 
waste one’s strength in the seci'ct indulgence 
of passion, but to be true to one’s na- 

true to God’s law, to be sound, 
cheerful and to be conscious that

mnu-
Statement of Facts.

“Nearly one-third of the space of our in
sane asylums is taken up with such perfectly 
hopeless cases, Just as surely as intemper
ance, scrofula and syphilis plant a diathesis 
in each of their victims, so will this deprav
ity-other things being equal—have a ten
dency to produce the like—I dare say to the 
third and fourth generation. This vitiating 
habit of self-abuse does transmit the en
feebled body and weak intellect, which fall a 
willing and easy prey to any external condi
tion or circumstance that leads to depravity 
aud self-abasement.
“The mental and physical wrecks that crowd 

along the asylum corridors, ‘sow the wind 
and reap the whirlwind.’ Nor is the habit 
confined to any age or condition of life. 
Youth, middle-aged, hoary-headed, single or 
married, are numbered among its victims. 
To parents, preachers and physicians is the 
appeal made to use eyery legitimate means 
at their disposal to crush out ^ national 
curse. This can only be done by/ educating 
the people to its enormity and the direful 
results.”

Rev. William Morley Punshon says: 
“Thousands are annually hurried to untimely 
graves by vices which they scarcely know to 
be such and would have been preserved for 
lives of usefulness aud honor if they had re
ceived proper instructions in their youth.”

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher says: “No one 
can begin to imagine the misery that has 
come upon the human family, solely through 
ignorance upon this subject.”

The following are symptoms ot seminal 
weakness, nervous debility and impotency 
that may be cured by the use of

MvV. LUBON.
Allow me in closing to kindly request every 

every unfortunate sufferer to give the Re
medy a trial, being well satisfied that if they 
do so thev will be more than pleased with 
the result, and will in all human probability 
be restored to perfect health. No matter 
how many other medicines you may have 
tried no matter how dark and discouraging 
your case may seem, it is your duty to your
self, your family, your friends aud your God 
to hope on, hope ever, and use the means so 
kindly provided for your restoration.

W 111.:

i
r

Is the result of years of patient study and ex
periment on the treatment and profound ob
servations of the cause and nature of Nervous 
Debility in general. It is perfectly safe, 
never weakens thé patient, never obliges a 
person to neglect their business; it exercises 
the most healthful influence Upon every 
qçrve, muscle and blood vessel, on the brain, 
the spinal cord, glands and lymphatics; every 
portion of the body pertaining to the 
organs is awakened into new life and vigor, 
thereby soon regaining their natural healthy 
condition. In fact, it acts with the most 
potent and remedial effect upon every fila
ment, tissue and nerve that united form the 
body, allaying all irritation, eradicating 
every morbific agent, every poison, invigor
ating the debilitated organs, enriching the 
impoverished fluids, building up the flagging 

gies, imparting vigor to body 
d bringing every healthy faculty

My Specific Remedy
Cures the weakness and relaxation and re
moves Ithe granular, irritable condition of 
the seminal vessels ; under its use the tissues 
of the ducts and vesicles, which are often in 
a granular, injected or puffy state, empty 
themselves, contract and become healthy, 
the morbid irritability is removed, and by 
its anodyne, healing and tonic influence the 
spermatic ducts are closed and the seminal 
losses, whether nocturnal or diurnal, speedily 
arrested and the parts restored to a natural, 
healthy condition. There is no other remedy 
known capable of arresting these involun
tary emissions, and of relieving that condi
tion of the urethra attended by a constant 
weeping, like the white of an egg. This un
natural drain, the ruin of so many otherwise 
fine constitutions, is generally arrested tbe 
first week or two tbe remedy is used, 
good effects t?re thus felt at once and all sus
pense and anxiety as to the result speedily 
banished. A complete and permanent 
is rapidly effected. I exert my whole mipd, 
energies and skill to perfect a cure irrespect
ive of any money consideration and bring to

Cures Guaranteed.
With every order for Four Boxes of Specific 

No. 10 I will send a positive guarantee that 
it will effect a satisfactory cure in all cases 
of Functional Heart Disease, that is if the 
directions are faithfully followed. If it fails 
to do so, I will refund the money. Guaran
tees only issued with an order for Four 
Boxes, price $40.00.

This medicine is not to be had from drug
gists. One Box, containing one month’s 
treatment, price $10.00.

A gentleman who had palpitation of the 
heart for three years,arising, as was thought, 
from valvular obstructions, after having 
used No. 10 two months, writes: “The dis
tressing pains I have felt for several years 
about my heart—the fluttering», the stop
pages, the thumpings or palpitations have 
entirely oeased.”

ture. 
robust,
these elements of health and strength are 
derived from the reverend obedience of the 

maud meute of God, will be a matter of 
ambition and endeavor among men.”

CONCLUSION.
'a

I shall not attempt the reprehensible 
methods of the quack to wheedle or frighten 
either old or young into giving my Specific 
Treatment a trial. If common sense does 
not lead yon to try it, I am perfectly willing 
that it should not be tried.

To the young and middle-aged alike these 
medicines offer an escape from the eÇepts of 
early vice, and even to those advauc 
years, whose power is failing, wb 
the cause, they offer full vigor 
strength. You will find my treatment a 
pleasant helper that will aid you to stop, be
fore you have by sin and passion swept away 
forever all hope.

P.8,—All letters containing money must 
be registered, and your name and post- 
office address plainly written. I have 
much trouble sometimes iu making out 
names and addresses. The eafest way to 
send money is by postoffice order or ex
press.

Address all communications to

un-
Eat plain food, taking no meat after the 

midday meal. Avoid liquors entirely and 
coffee as far as possible. Sleep on an even, 
rather hard bed, and never lie on your back. 
If this cannot be avoided otherwise, ,tie a 
towel around the body with a knot at the 
back. Shun everything which has a tend
ency to excite the passions, avoiding ex
cesses of every kind, both mental and 
pbvsic&l.

Take sea salt sponge baths, rubbing the 
body well with a coarse towel. Eat your 
meals regularly and go to bed early.

Any man who will heed this advice and 
take the medicine as directed, will get well. 
Energy and ambition will return, and he 
will feel himself capable of doing his share 
of life’s work or enjoying its pleasures.

MEN should take the usual dose three 
times a day, for ordinary cases of nervous
ness, weakening of the vital powert with 
nightly emissions, etc.

If the bowels are constipated Specific No. 
9 should be used in connection with Specific 
No. 8. The body should be also bathed not 
less than once a week with the sea salt. The 
bowels should move regularly once in twenty- 
four hours For prices of the different 
grades of No. 8 send for price list. Length 
of time required to effect a cure from 
three totfive months.

“Bigotry with spiteful aim,
Doth sometimes try to smite the sage’s eye, 
And steal .behind the steps of truth,
To cast a slurftm sacred pages.
I wage mÿDâttle with a purpose keen.
Nor fear the baud nor tooth of jealousy

“If all the noble blood of t Rome were but 
Tsfused in some men’s hearts, e’en then it 
would not make a wise man of a fool.”— 
Lubon.
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Atrophlcal Consumption or General 
Debility

Is the résuit of defective nutrition, arising 
from de

• i*. '

nervous ener, 
and mind, an 
into play.

Man Creates His Own Diseases.
In a general sense, disease is the legitimate 

audmecessary results of the violations of the 
law* of our physical being—the conditions of 
health. " It is reasonable to infer that there 
is no pain, sickness, and but fe\v deaths which 
do not result from infringement of these 
laws—health being in a certain sense natural,

( and disease accidental, inflicted in the line of 
penalty. We may conclude that the great 
•and good Father Is best pleased with His 
children when they regard all of His laws,, 
including, most certainly, the laws of the 

jp body^ established for the regulation of that 
body, by a proper observation of which a 
natural conditiou of good health can be 
secured—our health being as certainly under 
our control, and to us great an extent us any 
branch of our business or employment, or our 
education—while disobedience, and conse
quent physical suffering and disease,not only 
ùre not in accordance with His pleasure and 
design,- but such violations of His laws will 
constitute sin, us certainly as a violation of 
a. moral law, both having the same divine
01'/he true condition of the advanced man is 
that in’.wnich his whole being is harmonious
ly developed, the body so cared for and fed 

-X that it will have some of the vigor and en-

pression of the nervous and muscular 
powers, out in the majority of cases it arises 
from self-abuse or the errors of youth. The 
habit to which I allude is termed self-abuse; 
and why it is not more noticed by 
physicians as a powerful cause of bodily 
decay is a matter of much astonishment. It 
is far more common than some imagine. It 
is not confined to the youth of one sex only. 
It is not confined to the great and affluent of 
the World; it is common alike to rich and 
poor, to the young as well as those of riper 
years. It is in vain that mock modesty at
tempts to throw a veil over that practice, 
which is the most dangerous because hidden 
ft sRrecy, because medical men have not 
The courage to utter its very name. Thus is 
humanity betrayed, and thus are. the health 
and happiness of thousands sacrificed 
false delicacy. The whole of this page 
would not suffice to tell the sad tale of suf
ferings entailed by this solitary vice. Tbe 
following extracts will show the opinion of 
high authorities on this subject:

There is a vast deal of injury done to in
dividual health by the abuses and excesses of 
the productive functions. The primitive 
fathers and physicians have duly noticed the 
evils to which 1 allude. It is all very well 
for S KNTIMKNTalists and the MOCK mod-

rx
I sell, my Specific 

Heart Remedy under 
a guarantee to CURE, 
NO CURE, NO PAY.

ML V. Lubon’s Specifics No. 8, A, B, C or D.
Involuntary night emissions, loss of semen 

during a movement of the bowels, loss be
fore passing urine, loss after passing 
pimples on the face, frequent desire t 
ate, excessive urine, scanty urine, urine dis
charged with difficulty, cloudy urine, also 
white and milky, high or dark-colored urine, 
pain in the small of the back, pain in the 
kidneys, swollen testicles. Use D to cure. 
Discharges, burning iu the channels after 
urinating, worms at the anus, nervous 
emotion, such as dizziness, etc., impaired 
memory, palpitation of the heart, * weak 
stomach, want of power. D to cure. Aver
sion to society, lack of energy, confidence, bad 
eyesight, melancholy and strange thoughts, 
enlarged veina Use D to cure. Loss of voice.

Lubon’s Specific Medicines
—KNOWN AS—

No. 8, A, B. C and D,
Are a Nerve Food, composed of all those po
tent drugs which the experience ot age» has

Ihe cure of this habit if often tedious. 
The vital energies must be thoroughly re
stored before tbe accumulated matter can be 
eliminated from the system. The great ob
ject is to strengthen the nerve and muscular 
systems and to change the morbid fluid, by 
which means alone can the nervous irrita
bility be subdued. All those then who in 
advanced live feel the consequences of 
youthful excesses, or youths who are suf
fering under a numerous train of evils 
produced from the baneful habit already 
noticed, must bave recourse to M. V. 
Lubon’s SPECIFIC, which will completely 
remove all tbe symptons attending these 
complaints. Through tbe action of this 
Specific Medicine the nerves and muscles 
will regain their healthful tone. Under all 
circumstances patients must totally abandon 
every destructive habit, also stimulating 
drinks and everything which tends to debili
tate the body. In long standing cases the 
patient can only expect a cure by due regu
larity in taking lubon’s Specific. By Its

urine, 
to urin-

HI. V. LUBON & Co.,
Address all communications to24 Macdonell-avenue,

Toronto, Canada.to a Special Notice.
M.V. Lubon’s Specific Medicines, known as 

No. 8, are prepared in four different strengths 
and three different forms, No. 8 A; 
No. 8B; Ncx 8C and No. 8 D. These medi
cines may be had in the form of liquids, pills 
or powders. For prices of the different' 
grades of Specific No. 8, send for price list. 
Always return the blue question sheet with 
your order. Iw you have no question

Its *)»
tW The Consulting Physicians of the 

LUBON MEDICINE CO. are Registered 
Practitioners of Canada, Graduates of 
Canadian Colleges, and of many years’ ex
perience

cure

Toronto, Canada.
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the Toronto world! -Saturday mob

**el WILLIAMS
THE GREAT FIRE SALE AT \ M 1 11 A fl

Grant)& Co.’s JHH
*08 and. aos r s Wil|iamg & Son,

Is drawing thousands of customers. pecia 143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Remnants of Sealettes, Dress Goods, Tweeds 
and Ribbons,

** ▼ !

l eSp~® ggjOrtMl ^pOILET
the coili of ■ "*
the fatal eer- 
pente wag not 
more helpless 
than is the 
man whopinee 
under the ef
fects of 
ease, ex 
overwork,

TKATT1C. rCUNARD UN papers dcîSÆUKlM X°b"
Cunard Line steamer

UMBRIA (sooô) DEC. 12.

n
1

, t at home.
SS. UMBRIA, Saturday. Dec. 12.

Apply early for passage.
W. A. GEODES, AGENT,

• 69 Yonge-street. Toronto.

PERFORATED AND PLAIN346 IN PACKAGES AND IN ROLLS.
MADE FROM VERY CHOICEST, PUREST STOCK.A. F. WEBSTER .ne ei- 

f ^dis
cernes,City Passenger Agent. 58 Ynrlt-street.

^A^INTER R

Water R

IIIi

PERFORATED & PLAHf ROLLSworry, etc. Rouse yourself. Take 
heart of hope again and be a man 1 
We have cured thousands, who 
allow ns to refer to them. Wb can

IN PACKAGES
IMPERIAL. 4M X OH. lOOO Sheets. PURItXn. BM x Im'. IO06 Sheets.

ESORTSGeneral Steamship and Railroad 
Agency for the principal

TRANS-ATLANTIC^

ALL TRANS-PACIFIC 
LINES,

ALL FOREIGN LINES,
ALL LOCAL LINES 

AGENCY COOK'S TOURS
6 AND

ALL SOUTHERN LINES
72 YONGE-ST- TORONTO.

I fH^TBL,

ATLANTIC.
Mantles Damaged by Fire Almost Given Away.

Remember everything In the house Is to be sacrificed, which 
R Beautiful" Goods specially purchased for

Doors open at IO a.m.

STANDARD.

FACTORY.
LoOUTES

VA# I cube you by use of our exclusive
HEREVER ■■ I methods and appliances.* Simple,

AGENCY COOK'S TOURS unfailing treatment at home for
For Uuida Books, B^rths.JUte. sad Ticket^ ^ or Hanhood, General or

BAR^£^?.!"LA »D >**$*£. i
79 Yonge-street, Toronto | Eic^eaeg in 01d or YoUng. Robust,

Noble Manhood fully Restored.
Improvement seen the first day.
How to enlarge and strengthen,
Weak, Undeveloped Oboans and
Pabts op Body. Men testify from ____ __ —^ « m

beeeeees; |E£3F-J$irE-THE E. B. EDDY CO
sSsSRsfiEvSSS\AtwE MEDICAL CO.,
Mongolian, $40and $45* | BUFFALO. N.Y.

w Put Up to Order. consists of New and 
the Holiday Trade. No reserve.Special Brands and Wrappers

Encourage Canadian Manufacture.
Patents and Right» of The

634

D. grant & C0-, 206 and 208 Yonge-street.

The Canada Sugar Refining Co.
We are sole owner» In Canada of all the 

Albany P. W. Paper Co.

ALLAN LINE PRICES ATTRACTIVE AND DISCOUNTS LIBERAL
Partie* wanting a Carriage ot any discrip- 

tion would do well to give ua a call, as we 
are dosing out our Summer Stock to make 
room for winter goods. ______________946

Keyal Mall steamships.
' Liverpool (not ceiling at Morille). 

Redaction In Cabin Rates.
Portland to Liverpool direct.XMAS MONTREAL.LIMITED.

«.'-«'•■“nssiaiSKand syri,pa o,the

at home HULL, CANADA.
Toronto Branch—-29 Front-street West.
........................................tires*....................................................................................

1*6

V",SS. CITY OF PARIS DEC. 9.
MCa£re'»ye »’p*P#&n SgT&ffg
BARLOW CUSBKRLAlfIX Agent, 71 Yonge-* 

Toronto,

nvr

STATE >I 
LINE|

4
Amm union lit ono stout•BRV1CE

PINB

MELVILLE &- RICHARDSON CERTIFICATES OF STRENGTH AND PUR1TY: THE SPEIGP WAGON GOOF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry.
Stste of Nebraska, from New York. Dec. 17. 
State of California, 1 J*n- *-
Cabin passage $35, Single sad upward, return, 

$65 and upward, according «location of berth. 
Second Cabin $80, Steerage, $20. 30

For tickets and eveiw Information apply to 
H. BOURLIER. corner King and Yonge-streeta.

PRESSED BRICKGeneral Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELA1DE-STREET 
For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 
of the World at Lowest Rates.

Toronto AWARDED
hGold Medal at International Exhibition CHEMICAL LABORATORY. 

Medical Faculty, McGill L’siysbsitt, 

Mostbeal, Sept. 9th, 1387.

EAST OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST,
Montreal, Sept. 9th, 1887. 

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co.. Montreal:
Gentlemen.-I have personally

larce stock of your Granulated bUflrar, 
“REDPATH" brand, arid carefully tested them

We^ylbe'tt^'sbowed In rente, 
day’s yield 99.VO per oenL of Pure Cone Sugar, 
w^ch^nay be considered commercially as abso
lutely PURE 8ÜOAB.

Factory & Warerooms :
JAMAICA, 1891.

Only Gold Medal Awarded for Ale to Canadian or United 
States Exhibitors.

NO. 7 ONTARIO - ST.ÈJST . INDIES. 7b the Canada Sugar Refining Co.;One Million on hand ; ICO dif
ferent patterns.w

Gentlemen,—I here taken and tested a sample 
“EXTRA GRANULATED” Sugar and„ËERMUDAa

at. Croix. St. k-tte,
Antlarua. Dominica,®Martlnloare, St. Lucia.

BarbaUos^fîrenadad

Àrthar-Ahem, Sec. Q-h-8. <>, Quebec.

at yoUr _____ .
find that It yielded 99.88 ner cent, of Pure Sugar. 
It Is practically as pure and good a Sugar as can 
be manufactured.

'•HP? '

Heavy team and coal 
wagons a specialty.

Full line of carriages, 
sleighs and cutters.

Repairing in all branches 
executed promptly.

Head office and works 
at Markham.

Our - Brown - Brick
. 1 co- •>eBIIS' XT •......................................................................... .....................................

. : : BuMding ipo H THIS WEEK best DUALITY COALAND WOOD
$ 1139 YONGE-STREET novelties in JPE - OFFICES:

3LABATT, LONDON, CANADA.JOHN
HOHN BAOIR EDWARD* g

District of Montreal and

[I Yours truly,
4\

* o. p. oraewoDO.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
BS Anent. 79 Yonge-»L. Toronto.

BQUIllfil LIRE I1ÏIL MIL STEUMS
From Portlaad to Iverpool Direct

ORMON..........iK
SARNIA............... ..............wi7cnAY DEC 29thLABRADOR  ---------TUESDAY, U**'-*™

MMshrp saloon» and stateroom»,
fn<| gmniriBg rOODOR O» Dw .* pee-

Superior

GRAND TRUNKRYi

I
846n OFFICE :

/

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west

«trS »

^tJtiUEB^^WJr-5
selection to choose from by going to the old 
and established Ursa of -40

t 86Telephone 60.

TkTirwtD h«wd in* Veilings, Frillings- and Ruchings
* Terri titta Co.

I

i

CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES
J.& J. L O’MALLEY eTHE FILL THIOL %street west

SAMSON, KENNEDY& CO 419 Spadina-aveFurniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREÊT-W661L

Ss-sersfiSi & ïïïs
$35. Oak Bedroom Suites for «23.

uSest ■tsaSHSsrssr aean"

SWi Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-street.A"fh1^lni?h£ 8SSSUBS"-

' ?. - minion Lines.
TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST

Tlfckets to all points In Can» 
- ada, the United States and 

t Europe at lowest rates.
P. J. SLATTER,

City Passenger Agent. 
Telephone 435.______________________ ___

WHITE STAR LINE
.ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

CARRIAGES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
, At Winter Prices at

XTtTM. DIXON’S,
63.and 65 Adelaide-st. west.

44 Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto.Has opened up In great 
form at the Emporium 
AROUNDthe CORNER, 
which Is the address of 
H. A. COLLINS, who has 
now the best assorted 
stock of Housefurnlsh- 
Ings in Stoves, Ranges. 
Silverware, Lamp Goods, 
Tinware and every other 
description of House
keeping Goods and 
novelties In the city, 
and altogether “Around 
the Corner” Is better 
known than any other 
establishment In the 
same line of business.

AYardF?Xa=nXeXv..,Confederation %ife 346

i ^O^^nfhtreet1

Stop Up YourWindows
KEEP OUT THE COLD

J. K. MACDONALD
MANAGING DIRECTOR. ELIAS ROGERS & COHEAP OFFICE,

TOBONTO.
W. C. MACDONALD,

ACTUARY.

INCREASES

IN INCOME.

MADE IN 1890.
✓ 1$55,168.00.

. - $68,648.00.
$417,141.00.

$106,967.00.
- $1,600,376.00

Ontario Coal Company
M Ik LDÉ VALLEY

! COAL

We have just received a few 
thousand cases of 186 121 CASH SURPLUS,

IN ASSETS, - 
IN NEW BUSINESS, - 

IN BUSINESS IN FOHCE, •

majestic and teutonic

have staterooms of mi

n agents of tbs line or

TBADLMMK

tHinillBMOWINDOW GLASS \of a very "superior brand, 
nurchased by us when the Bel
gian Market was at its lowest, 
ind we can supply you at lower 
prices than any other dealer In 
the city.

For Horse Clothing and Lap 
Rugs go to

Charles Brown & Co.,
YOnKs6t"reerrT^^S!2^

T. W. JONES 6, 8 & 10 Adelaide-st. West.
General CkBtdUa A$eat, 60 Yonge-aL, Toroata

FOR SORE THROAT,EtcOpp. Grand Opera Housa.

SHUT i *OPULAR ! Manufactured only by

ARE YOU BUILDING? ijONEWAY 82 and 84 York-st nARTIES Positively the Very Best In the 
MarketThe Toronto 

Biscuit & Con
fectionery Co.

7 pROyT-ST^EAST^TOROXTO.

•1’OOtD M2DAL, BASIS, 1878.Bgh-bf If so. you would do well to 
our New Designs and get our pri 
for

èW. Baker & ta
^Breakfast

IT 'THE' CHEAPEST
eteam^naduol'nirco^l^e^handle e^lu^ve/yfh^Sr^xctiledtDrîmSjl^ôwjiï

phon^ 8^ Up - tô v^i^<3?ice ^Ô |(1n el^p Rone j 6 2 S".
l$5Mr7n$£ Ke^^V^ïr^andofflIe U?69 QuMM-rtHS»^ B*

vnsi, near subwait. ----------—

THE BEST ISNEW ERA TRUSS -
MANTELS,

GRATES and
V

COING. tr

TILES. mperforms its duty f ai thru ij and 
a is worn with comfort: is recom- 

phyaician as being the very best 
» tain a rupture when all others

This trusa 
efficiently an 
mended by 
in every case; re 
fail..Cocoa!! @ Dec. ^16-30 oellent value*.your

GAS FIRES AND HEATING STOVES
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Electric Motors ONLY IMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATED M- -are used in its preparation. It has 
more, than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 

It is delicious, nourishing

Scranton Knal ïïf

b a:proprietor.•• From Any AaewT
The Company

C, A. Pearaon, BEST QUALITY OF

ARDWOOD AND PINE
Ice—117. Queen west Telephone 270.
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; The Ball El* lifltt Co. (Lti 208 Yonge-street. ITelephone 1432. { I
Va cup.

strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 

well as for persons in health.

9

4.00

G.WJ1.

SPECIAL SALE of LUMBER and 
BUILDING MATERIALS.

20 PER CENT. LESS THAN COST, AT

BYRCE BROS.’ YARDS,

ELECTRIC POWER TO RENT

INTERCOLONIAL UV
\ OF CANADA I

♦ The mrect route bétweon me west and all points 
; tm the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 

Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick. t Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Ialaud, Cape Bre- 
1 ; ton and Magdalene Islands. Newfoundland and

^Bxprens trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
: daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with- 
1 out change between these points in 27 hours and 

80 minutes. „ , T .
j The through express train cant of the Inter- 
, colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri- 
I citv and heated by steam from the locomotive,
! thus greatly increasing the commit and safety of

^h'ew and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
arerun on all through express trains.

The popular summer seo bathing and fishing 
resortsof Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.

The attention ot shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
Transnort of flour and general merchandise m- 

.tended for the Eastern Provinces Including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European
market. obtained aad all Information

liMANUFACTURERS OF Branch

9"80 toe 7JMElectric Lighting Apparatus 

W. BAKER & GO., Dorchester, Mass 70 PEARL - STREET

36 U45.N.Y...... .............
Ü A Western States. —

as t 6.00 9.30ManagerSold by Grocers everywhere. H. J. WATSON 12.01)

English malls «W ^STSL
at4 and 9 p.m, and on^tar mam tor

gS2a.1l ÎVTk 14 h *.».*■*>
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toSncti Post Office. T a paTTESON, P. M-
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F. H. THOMPSON, "“ffwwS”COAL & WOOD r
f

1!
TORONTO, ONT.

Electric Railway Appa
ratus.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING
PRESENT PRICES.
. $5.75 Beat Cut and Split Hard Wood, per oord $6.00
- 5’75 :: Cut ai^SpMt Pin. *Wood^ per'cord ^

Long Slabs per cord - -
“ M Cut and Split

280 KING-STREET 
EAST.EPPS’S COCOA Stove and Nut Coel per ton - 

Eeg per ten 
Grate “ “ -

5.00$ 6.50 3.505.50Soft •• “
Best Long Hard Weed, per cord - ,

AU kinds of wood cut and split by .tea*.
Call and place your orders at lowest sum

mer prices. ' _______ 38

4.006.50BREAKFAST. f Fine Rubbers
sssE-s s s
such articles of diet that a constitution may be
gradually buUt up untU strong enough to resistsss
^e„r;vaerfà?r.Ln'Ty O-* o»rw|
fortifted with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Ci vu Service Gazette. _ ..

S. WkATHKRSTON. &&&!%£
^ISm^152£l5$5tf&a UkES ERRS â 00^ Ck.ml.ta

b.F0XTU,GKB.Superinteode„,

Ballwsv Office. Moncton. N B.. June 39. 1891.

HUDORFrom Goodyear’s 
Rubber-Glove

M’f’g Co. 
or

New York.

Head Office and Yard, 946 to 950 Queen- 
reet west. Telephone 5318.Low Tension! Harmless Currents ! 

250 Volts.
SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN

kHSSESHÇbS
S^KSl lowestratw STjT

L UTHIAIf Anybody Asks You

THE PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
DOES THE BESTWOBKIH THE CITY-

WORKS—67. 69 and 71 ADELAIDE-ST. WEST.

Splendid Business Office on 
Mellnda-street. 41

USE

No. 14 in World Building This ralortk^P^ri^ta Us mSÛcinéi►
Tickets may 

about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
an application to rge window, vault and steam 

ating. No water rates or 
taxes. Moderate rent.

Style and Quality Unequaled.
79 KING-STREET EAST. THE TORONTOed

WORLD OFFICE f TelephoneV' _ Wives'and Daughters. |

SFiS«@P W'H-STONE'

President. Haaagsr, b 1usi-.w--rf#ct #wW Toiontv,

To Mother»,
MILL MACHINERY FOR SALE
Cheap to Close an Estate
No. 1 Combined Brush Smutter 
No. 1 Purifier.
Bran Duster.
No. 3 Centrifugal.
Apply to W. J. NICHOL&CO.

11 A 13 Frent-et. E„ Toronto.

[i rat urn toUSffiSfil”’
which remove oil obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels. See. Are just what are reauired, 
and are perfectly safe. Price $2 per Bottle, 
or 3 for $5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
Agents, and the St. Louis Medical Co, To
ronto. 135

v
The Heme Savings & Loan Ce., Ltd 736. orMEDLAND & JONES

lINSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

S5S5v2?6s!œ^g»ÿS
t i “isr

BGYDBKTAKBR 
340--YONOE- STREET—34» 

OPP. ELM.
Teletmuao 6»af

Send Pe** ^
ROOT BsIdsnleVslss^ 

Golden 
In Task ^ed

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street Nl
4946i. J. Wright. Maaagsr
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